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e above illustration shows a dozen bottles of-...,

R:U13 iJOATrI
in box set on top of its cover, as it should be show.1 on dealer's counter or show case.
Rubifoam is only put up in'one size, retailing for 25 cents.

PrIoe t ]Dealers...........................$.10 per coz.
"41 "l .................... *M4.00 per grcss.

Advertising Novelties will be furnished on application.
MANUFACTUkED BY -

E. W. HOYT & GO., Loweil, Mass., U.S.A.
Proprletors of vrs''G L G 2

the Celebrated Mo G mNm2LG

LYNAN, BONS & CO., Msfacturer' Agents for the Dcrinian of Canada, MIOTReAL, P.Q.
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W. V.TSU5 £00.
Manufacturing Ghemists,

14 & 16 PHILLIPS SQUARG, +

+ 2192 & 2194 ST. CATHERINE ST.,

BANDAGES, ROLLER MUSLIN.

Do PLASTER PARIS.

MONT REAL.

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZIL

Do ABSORBENT.

BANDAGES, COTTON.

ALL SIzas.

CA'TGUTX, ASSORTEID.
COTTON WOOL, ABSORBENT. COTTON WOOL, SALICYLATED. COTTON WOOL, BORATED.

COTTON WOOL, SUBLIMATED.

Drainage Tubes, Rubber and Bone.
GAUZE, ABSORBENT. GAUZE, IODOFORM. GAUZE, BORATED.

GAUZE, NAPHTHALIN. GAUZE, CARBOLIZED. GAUZE, SUBLIMA

GAUZE, EUCALYPTOL. GAUZE, SALICYLATED. GAUZE, DOUBLE CYANI

GUTTA PERCHA TISSUE. INHALERS, COGHILL.

INHALERS, CELLULOID ORO NASAL.

TED.

)E, [Lisrams.I

JUTE, PLAIN BLEACHED. JUTE, CARBOLIZED.

Do ABSORBENT. Do NAPTHALIN.

LINT, PLAIN AND BORATED.

MACINTOSH CLOTH, OAKUM TARZRED.

PEAT SILK, WHITE, ON REELS.

SILK, IRON DYED, ALt Sizus.

SPONGES, GAMGEE'S PLAIN. SPONGES, GAMGEE'S EUCALYPTOL.

SANITARY TOWELS, LADIES'.

DYER'S JELLY OF CUCUMBER AND ROSES.

DYER'S QUININE AND IRON WINE.

DYER'S -tRNICATED TOOTH PASTE.

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR THE DOMINION OF CASSWELL, MASSEY & CO.'S E-\lULSION
OF COD LIVER OIL WITH PEPSIN AND QUININE.

Manufacturers of COMPRESSED TABLETS, TRITURATES and LOZENGES.
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YME/
ANUNFAIUNG FORAILSI,

REMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES
TETER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLES.

ERYSIPELAS. RING ORM.

THE GREA CUREToR

ITCIINC PILES

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
Gives better satisfaction, has the largest sale of any
Ointment in the United States.

It is warranted to cure the worst case of PILES
or the most obstinate SKIN DISEASE.

Its merits are being steadily brought before the
public by liberal and persistent advertising, and under
no circumstances will its proprietors allow legitimate
competition to capture Its well merited laurels.

CHEMISrS and DRUGGISTS will find SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
a valuable addition to their Stock, and our

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

LYMAN, SONS
MONTREAL,

& CO.
Are prepared to furnish the trade either in Dozen, One Gross or

Five Gross lots, on the most favorable terms.

- PREPARED ONLY BY-

DR. SWAYNE & SON: 36 South Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

W7ARRICK FRÈRES,
252 Greenwlch street, NEW YORK. SRASSE, FRANCE.

HUADQUARTERS FOR

Essenzaz' Oùs,
Bitter Almonds, Lavenders,

Rosemary, Neroli,
Neroli Petit Grain, etc.

Sweet Almond Oll,
Guaranteed PURE and FRESH.

oncentrated Rose & Orange Flower Waters

WE GUARANTEE OUR OILS TO BE
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

WE will be pleased to furnish quotations upon
application to our New York house, where we
carry a complete stock.

Bird SeedaBird Food
McAllister's Mocking Bird Food,- N. Y. PRftc.S.

i lb jars, per doz. $2.50 (In 34 gross case) per gross, $27.oo
McAllister's Parrot Food,-

i lb boxes, per doz. $1.2o (In 34 gross case) per gross, 12.->0
McAllister's Bird Gravel,-

34 gross cases.........................per case, 1.25
McAllister's Mixed Bird Seed,-

36 one lb boxes ....................... " 2.16
McAllister's Mixed Bird Seed,-

5 case lots............................ " 2.00
McAllister's Mixcd Bird Seed,-

10 case lots..........................." .8o
McAllister's Bird Lice Destroyer,-

In bellows box, per doz. boxes, $.5o Per gross, -6.oo
Sheppard's Canay Bird Food,-

Per doz. boxes............ i.50 1' 5.00

Sheppard's Song Restorer,-
Per dozen boxes............. .8o " 18.oo

Sheppard's Gold Fish Food,-
Per doz. boxes .............. .6o " 6.oo

The above articles can be obtained frmon ail
Wholesale Druggists,

A. E. McALL1STER, Seed Meht. & Imporer,
22 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
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WATSON'S

Cotgl + Drops
Are warranted to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF to those suffering from

COLD, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, Etc.

They allay irritation and produce a soothing effect upon the vocal organs. Public
Speakers and Singers find them of great value in clearing

and strengthening their voice&

None Genuine unless the letters " R. & T. W.' are Stamped on each Drop.

R. &T. WATSON, Wholesale Confectioners,
75 FRONT ST. B., - TORONTO.

àrchcotix'

I3 lbfl

Mf""tuT' by

Price per dozen, - m - - $1.oo

J, A. GIBBONS & CO., Druggists,
ToROImWo.

For Sa,1e by a. WIOIaS.A IRTJGGIST.
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STHEDIAWS»
ST E iII 4SHeisells Digestive 1---

Soothing Powders, hewing Gums
e Each Stick contains one grain pure Pepsin, sufficient

FOR OHILDREN OUTTING TEETH. ta digest 2,500grains ofCogulated EggAlbumen in 6hours.
Recomminded by Physicians for the cure C In -

IN USE OVER 50 YEARS. digestion, Dy3pepsia and Heart Burn.
Origlnated and blanufactured only by

"'JoHN STEEDMAN, Chemist, Walworth, 0. T. HEISEL,
Surrey,"9 is engraved on the Government Cleveland, Ohio,-AND- Toronto, Ont.

StaEap affixed t each packet o bg ait Druers nf.

SPECIAL _OFFE.
To Druggists outsido of the Cities goA
of MONTREAL and QUEBEC. Totothache c um

Scnd yourJdobbgr an order for 3 dODp NERVOL Ht B.75
per dozen, and he will send you a HANDSOME SILKb
EIGHT STEEL RIB UMIIRELLA, one that you -%vill
beC.roud TOOTHACHE

I isthe sason for Toothache and Neuralgia, ad
"NERVOL" is the best seller on the market to.day. Un- INSTANTLY.
like other preparations, it neCer fails ta cure by simply apn

plying a little on the cheek outside. You need have no
esitation in recom ending it, as it will sureSy give satisfac-byha

tion. It is at present cxtensively advertised in the Province , T jk - Thssno a
of Quebec and %vill shortly be -%vell advertised in the other - - Chewing Gum.
Provinces. It is neatly put up and can b had from ail (A SWELL AFAIR.)
Wholesale Druggists, or fr o u o
JOEo T. LYONa nord Cra!g & Blenr Strts, EON'EAL. BEWARE 0F IMITATION 

dILLee RD MndNUFhCTURING sOe.
47 SPRAGUE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

MANUFACTURERS O

SYRINGES

No --TOILET.

ATOMIZERS,
AND ALSO WORKERS IN WHITE METALS-

No. 3-NASAL. No. 6-LARYNX.

n claim for our Syringes, sup:riority over all others. They are connected by Elastic Packing instead of Screw Threads, and the con-
necting pipe can be quickly and casily inserted in socket, where it is firmly held in place, the joints being perfectly tight and remaining

so. The valves arc secured and cannot be lost. We use the best quality of rubber. Physicians recommend our Syringes as perfect in cleanli-
ness. efficiency and durability.

The ..dv#antages of our ATOMIZER over aIl others is its Continuous Spray. Having but ene Atomizing Point, It is less liable to get
out of order, and being made of the best materlal, combined with its simplicity, neatness and durability, make it one of the most PERFECT
ATOMIZERS l use.
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY

ROBERT GIBSON & SONS
Yedicated hozenge Manufacturers,

CARLETON WORKS, ERSKINE STREET, HULME, - - MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
And I GLASSHOUSE YARD, ÀLDERSOATE STREET, - - LONDON, "

SUPERIOR BOILED SUGARS
Have gained a high reputation everywhere. They are put up in i lb., Z lb. and 5 lb. bottles. Packed in

casks or in i doz. cases as required. These sweets are absolutely pure, and we specially reconmend

Limno Fruit Tableta, Acid Drops, Lemon Tablets,
Evertoi Toflry, Tip Top Tablets, Malt Tablets,

Mlixed Fruit Drops, Gibson's Cough Drops, Butter Scotch Drp,-,,
Rose Drops. Rasberry Drops. Strawberry Drops.

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
OF E VERY DESCRIPTION. •

Chlorodyne Cough Lozenges, Chlorodyne Jujubes, Peppermint Lozenges
In every variety of size and strength. Curiously strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the

utmost satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopceia strength.

DIGESTIVE TABLETS,

VToice a 1nC Th.roEt Lozenges,
For Singers and Public Speaker.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKES
Have an immense sale, both at home and abroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire

satisfaction. Put up in tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPiTAL LOZENCES
(Au per '. H. Pharrnecopceta.)

AU Lezenges are sent out in z lb., 2 lb. and 4 lb. bottles. (Bottles free.) Proprietary Lozenges carefully
prepared, stamped, and cut to any size or shape.

SOLD DY ALL THE BEST 'WHOLESALE HOUSES IN CANADA.

N.B.-It having corne to the notice of Messrs. RoB-r. GInsoN & SoNs, that some makers are not only closcly imitating
their label, but are actually putting their goods in Gibson's bottles, Chernists are respectfully informcd that every original
bottle of Gibson's is capsuled, and moreover, every Drop and Tablet is stamped " Gibson," without this inone is genuine,
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THOMAS BIGG'S

Sheep-Dipping
Composition,

For the DESTRUCTION of TICK, LICE, etc., and for the PREVENTION of
FLY, SCAB, etc., also his

SPECIFIC OR LOTION
For Scab in Sheep, and Mange in Horses or Dogs, and

~FOOT-ROT
Manufactory: Great Dover Street,

LOTIO]ST
BOROUGH, LONDON, ENGLAND

Sub-Agents required throughout Canada; Kindly apply to
MVBSS. LYMN, SONS &

382 St. Paul Street, - - (Sole Agents,)
For Terms and Printed matter.

CO.,
MIONTREAL.

DON'T WAIT FOR Bald ness
revent It! D la O •

~ I! DERMATOLOGISTS T&ZLL US HT
Dandru ends in baldness" to remove and prevent dandruff, andto maintain the steghf hlar,'hruh shampooing dar !nte-rva!sY5ncsayand that the Ilbest agents"I for the purpose are pr,"go"
mild," "antiseptic" " SOAP and water."

THAT THESE QUALITIES ARE COMBINED IN

acker's Tar Soap
Is evldenced by the fa that it ls e nsively rescribed by the medicai profession as a preven-

tive of and remedy for Idaruf anT baldness. 25 cert. Ait drugglsts, or
THE PACKER MF0. CO). too Fuiton St. N. Y.

Rlim di Saint Pere
HAT excellent brand is a blend of the very

best Rums of Martinique. It possesses an
unrivalled aroma and is highly appreciated.

Tomlinson & Hayward,
LINCOLN, ENGL.ANO.

Tomlinso & Cos Butter POWder put up in 66, iJ-, 2/6 and
7/6 boxes. To be used when churning.

TamlinsoR & Co's Butter COlOr-A pure vegetable prepar.
ation. In 6d. and i/- bottles.

Tomlinson & bo's PreServative - For keeping milk and
cream fresh in the hottest weather, preserves fish,
meat, &c., &c. In 6d and i/- boxes.

Agents, . LYMAN, SONS & 00.
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One of the Best Selling Articles on the Market To-day.

DRe. T. A. SLOCU'Si
OXYGENIZED EMULSION OF

Cocd Liver Oi1
Since the smail (35 Cent) size was put on the market, the demand

has been wonderful.

Eiery bottle of the small size sold, will sell several of the large.

It is the best Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil made, a fact that is abundantly
testified to by leading Physicians and Pharmacists.

Whon yon ssll an Emulion of Cod! Liver OD you should 8011 the best.

SEVEN REASONS WHY

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the Requirements of a perfect Emulsion:

ist. Because of the absolute purity of the ingredients used.
2nd. Because it is carefully and accurately prepared.
3rd. Because it is perfectly free from disagreeable taste and odour.
4th. Because of its fitness for immediate absorption. .0.

•< 5th. Because it retains permanently ail its qualities.
6th. Because it contains no Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

7th. Because the price is as low as is consistent with merit.

iT IS THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE EMULSION MANUFACTURED.

For sale by all the leading Wholesale H ouses in Canada, or DIRECT.

We pay charges on all Cash Orders.

T. A. SÙOCUI & CO.,
186 Adelaide St. West,

ADVERTISING MATTER ON APPLICATION... TORONTO, ONT.
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ORIGINsATED BY ANS OLID F.A MTT Y FI-IYSICIAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IL.
r oier Shouid bave Johnson's Anodyne e Traveler Should have a bottle in theirEvery Liniment in the house for Croup, satchel. It can be used Inter.

Colds, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cuts, Bhuises, Cramps nally or Externally in more cases than any other medicine.
and Pains, liable to occur in any family without notice. Cures head-aches if inhaled.
Delays may cost a life. From Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu-Every ieCham , Eeyor person exposed to accidents UjIerU ra ia, Nervous Headache, Diph-

1 or injury, Base-Ball players, theria, Coughs, Catarrh, ronchitis, Asthma, Cholera-
etc., should keep it near at hand; for it acts promptly, is Morbus, Diarrhoa, Lameness or Soreness in Body or Limbs,
Soothing, Healing and Penetrating. When once used Stiff Joints or Strains will find in this old Anodyne relief
always used. an- speedy cure.
THE REASON WHY-Generation after Generatioi have Used and
Blessed Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, is because. it cures when ail other remedies fail. It was devised and used for
years in the private practice of old Dr. Johnson, to treat inflammation liable to afflict any person on earth ; and which
cause the danger in all the above trouN4es. The medical advice around each bottle is worth ten times the price.

How to Use Economically. Advice sent free. All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certifi-
cate that the money will be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price, 35 cts. by mail ; 6 boules, $2.0o. Express repaid
to any part o! the United States or Canada. Duty also paid. I. S. JOH NSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

TIMB 7N1D C7SH PRIB LIST

ilDll 8'8ndyRBlillmBt, P&f80R8o' pmll8$ lBrid8KS09Rd *oR Powd ir,
AL. ORDERS PAYABLE IN FouR MoNTHS AT THE PRICES INVOICED.

If not pald in FOUR MONTHS six per cent. Interest added to each invoice.
If pald in Ten Days ftom date sf invoico, THREE per Cent robate ahowed. Otherwise no aflowance.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMIENT.
One Dozen or more..........Four Months, $2.oo per dozen........If Cash, 3 per cent. off.
Six " " .......... " " 22.50 per gross ...... .. "l "

Two Gross " .......... " " 21.60 " ........ " " "

Five ." .. " 21.00 . .... " " "

PA RSoJV'S PURGA TIVE PLLS.
One Dozen or more..........Four Months, $i . 6o per dozen........ If Cash, 3 per cent. off.
Three " " .......... " t 1.40 " ........ " "

Gne Gross " .......... 6. pergross.....

SHERIDAN'S CONDITION POWDER.
One Dozen or more. .. Four Months, $z.6o per dozen........If Cash, 3 per cent. off.

SmALL Three " " ... " " 1.40 " . " cc

O0ne Gross 9 ... " 6.5o "9 -...- " "

LARGE One Dozen or more... Four Months, $8.5o per dozen........If Cash, 3 per cent, off.nThree "o " ... " " 8.oo . . " % 0 ": "g et

NOTE.-We shaH allow the larger quantity Time or Cash prices, on assorted
orders made up of any ôr all of the above articles, when ordered at one time, if the
order amounts to $125,oo or more at the Four Months prices.
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IN our last number we placed before our read-
ers a few remarks in regard to " Substitution," and
closed them by suggesting a motto to the profes-
sion, i. e., "No Substitution." What we have had
to say upon this subject has been well received by
the majority and applauded by those whose
opinion is valuable and whose experience and prin.
ciples aid to give weight to their judgment in a
matter of this sort. We have received adverse
criticism, but no consecutive, good argument, to
permit of or maintain the idea that it is right to
deceive those who enter a drug store to buy some-
thing they want, and who have the cash in their
hands to pay for it together with the conviction
that the druggist they patronize is dependable and
ivorthy of confidence.

We give another instance, and one which may
serve to guide our readers' ideas towards the con-
clusion that a very little step one way or the other
may take one from truth to untruth-from honest,
upright business methods to the reverse. How
near the line are we treading ?

Customer-" I want a bottle of Hood's Sarsap.
arilla."

Druggist-" Let me see; I don't believe I have
it. But I have something much better. This sar-
saparilla contains more real medicinal property
than Hood's, and the price is the same. Won't
you try it ?"

Customer-" No. I want Hood's. I have
taken one bottle and it did me good, and I an go-
ing to continue."

Druggist-" Well, I don't think you will get it in
town, and I can assure you this is as good and bet-
ter. I know what it contains, and will guarantee
it will do more good than the other, &c., &c., &c."

Customer-" Oh! I can get it up the street. I
saw several bottles in the window of the other drug
store, and will just drop in there as I go home and
buy one."

Druggist (who lias two or three dozen in his
back store ¡.11 the while) calls out to his clerk-
"Charlie, take a good look and see if there is not
a bottle o; Hood's Sarsaparilla left that we can let
this lady have."

Charlie reappears with a bottle and the cus-
tomer gets what is wanted.

" Make the best profit you can, but when sales-
manship and good address will not secure it, take
a lesser margin by all means rather than resort to
falsehood for a few cents additional."'

This sentence is the verdict of a man who occu-
pies a noted position and who for years has been
in the drug business.

In Montreal there is comparatively little substi-
tution going on; yet it is more than likely that the
entire retail trade of the Dominion will have meted
out to them by the leading patent medicine manu-
facturers a severe punishment because a number
have taken up substitution as a first principle. It
is now on the tapis to charge $1.co preparations at
$o.o per dozen and other prices, Soc and 25c

articles proportionately. The various proprietors
feel that they have nothing to thank the druggists
for, and the feeling is growing upon them that what
is sold is supplied in response to an absolute deter-
nined demnand created by and maintaiued by their
enormous advertising. They estimate that at leard
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one.third of the "calIs " are lost tlrogh the action
of druggists in substituting imitations or sitilar
articles and upon whicli the retailer scores a greater
profit if substitution is nlot going on to the ex-
tent believed, and if the trade reali.e tIe blow tiis
contemplated action will be to thei in general, let
sone stand be taken in the matter to avert the
prospective loss.

These columnîs are open to all, and we shall lie
plleased to have an expression of opinion on tIe
matter.

It iust not lie forgotten thai there is a geait dis-
tinction between legitinately selling anlything one!
niay kcep in% stock and upon which the profit is an
inducement to pnsh, and the resort to untruti,
misrepresentatio and unbusiness-like methods
Evcry retailer is wise indeed to prepare, and to
have prepared for hiniself, nice specialties --cough
mcdicincs, piills, sarsaparilla, &c., &c. Blut sell
what vou have for sale--uîprightly aid honestly
upon their merits-upon their appearance and
"'get up." When you have thrce dozen of lood's
Sarsaparilla in your store-when you are dcfinitely
asked for it and your advice is nwt sought, don't say
" I have none to-day ; will yol not take mine, as I
cannot supply the other ?" This constitutes earn-
ing money by falsehood, and a degredation to phar.
inacists, when it is possible for the patent medi-
cinle people to say that it is donc generally or to
any extent. Do busincss honestly and trnthfnlly
and vou have the respect of the conununity.

The writer came across an instance worthy of
mention in connection vith the idea that il "pays"
to respond fairly to the consumer :

Lady-" I wa a boule of Covernton's tooth
wash. Have you got it, or shall I have to go to
Mr. Covernton's store for it ?"

Druggist-" I think we have it. (Produces it
from the shelves.) We always keep what is asked
for. The price is 25c."

Lady-' Don't you miake one of your own ?"
Drugist-" Ves." (Produces it )
Lady-" Vhich is the best ? Which would you

advise nie to take?"
Druggist-" If you have been accustomed to

Covernion's you will perhaps be better suited with
the sanie. I think mine is a good article, but I
want my customers to be suited in every case and
think you had better continue what you are in the
habit of using and what you like.'

The lady took Covernton's, but was struck with

the ianly, business like, agreeaile and satisfactory
manînier in which she was treated anid r-etured a
few days allerwsuds, ipurcliased a bottle of the otiet
vashi, and Iinîally biecaie a custniner for ail lier

wanits or the nman who was rendy to trent any on1e
who entered his store upomi n basis tliat comnpletely
obliterated fron ai or-dinary Vision the view of, an
inîpleasant effort, to gain a few cents addkitonnl po-
lit. A lerfect "hunrdle race" for cents, anîd il
Veally piractical oversight of the bright, shining dol-
lars pîas4ed by at each jump.

'Tlis mîîan iwas "e brotglht tii " in the buisiness by
a prominîent WVoodstock druggist, wlio was radi-
cally opposed to anythiig with an irregulmunpuar.
ance. 1le wvould discharge a cier-k who initerfered
witi the expiessed wislh of anîy oie wio patronized
lis store and, as a matter of fact, soie of the best
men iii the business to-day liai froi \Woodstock,
and the Carly inculcation of good principles at the
hands of their first iaster lias assisted in io smnali
degrce to their suîccess in life.

'T'lie absoilte disionest feature ii the ipractice of
substituition is in lhe coipouidiig of prescriptions
and when one ingredient is substitutîed for another.
Tlisi' is worse than dishonest. It is criminal to
trille with life and hianmper the wonderful possibili-
ities secured through medical researcli. To de-
prive a human bcing of a chance of lice or to de-
prive one, of relief froi hours or.days or weeks of
sulTering and angiisl, and for the sake of a smîall
additional profit, is to do what cannot be too
hîarshly coideneicd. lHlappily there is title of this
known to be practiccd. Yet iet us ask how nany
seriously thiik hîow wrong they arc doing in selling
or dispcnsing weak or cheap tinctures? Unwit-
tingly, wrong is donc by nany in not being more
particular in following strictly the Pharmacopeia
in the matter of tinctures as well as with other ar-
ticles. The druggist lias a place--by right-in the
world of business. le is a requiremnent ail over
the civilized globe. He cannot be " donc without,"
but, entitled as lie nay be, to fiir and just recon-
pense for his time and material and in addition
reasonable consideration for his professional or
educational attainnients, (which, applied in the
daily avocation of his legitimate mission, arc in-
deed valua>le,) he must Çnot abuse his position,
and, as we view it, nmust follow at all times a course
that will maintain for pharmacy the high standard
attained by our predecessors for all. The medical
man who becomes known for his unprofessional
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practices and conduct lias difficulty in mllakinig a
living, and is despkied by the contwîîîity and his
confreres as vell. And the plarracist the physi
can's linar ally mu111st etijoy the cortfidenîce and
good opinion of those who are lis înatural clients,
or else his businîess suffers, anud sulspicionî will travel
and hurt those engaged iln hie b)usinîess to a mîuci
greater extent than i the direction of the doctors
of niedicine, wlo have, ierlaips, a grenter elaium to
individunlity in their profession than cati lie
claimned for tie druggists and who are held as re-
sponsible, more as a class.

Twtr. following appearedt recently in lite Cana-
dian Druggist :

Quitel a brce.e has been rniked nuongLt tlie eintntry drug-
gist, nnid for liat iniaier, niiimigat hle city tier also, tuwinîg
lu a inrge whotbleenIe îlruig iotine setlitng circulare tci cnitilry
ductors olering l rllst y hlien on lowct terrqs. Thie retail
ten hol<l liat ,itch pelty cotmiitition is unworthy (if large

wlolesnle Iouse, pmarticiulrily as lhis hotse sentuls round truv-
elleru lo solicit buisiie. fritn tlie vcry iie il 5 i rying to in-
dersell.

'lhe Inan who wrote this no doubt tried to bc
truthful, and we nay credit hitm with believinig that
lie could cause a " breeze " that would rufile the
drug world. Upon enquiry we find the case really
a iost amnusing one. To be brief, the facts are as
follows:

tst. No such circular has been issued by any of
the Montreal houses.

2nd. A circular vas issued to druggists and gen-
cral stores in the Plrovince of Quebec advising the
approaching visit of an additional traveller.

3rd. One (only) of these trade circulars, through
a blunder, found its way to an M.l). (and who was
nevcr called upon or sold by the house referred to.)

.th. A country druggist conplaned to the house
and intimatcd he would remove his account.

5th. The explanation given was deemed satis-
factory by the only druggist interested and the ac-
count continued as before.

6th. The druggist in question wrote to friends
at the moment of his believed trouble and sug-
gested some action be taken, but when he be-
came satisfied, omitted to state in same quarter
that no ground existed for endcavoring to attack
or punish the house in question.

7th. Third parties full of wrath and condemna-
tion, brought the matter up for action before the
Council of the Quebec Association, who wisely

decilei il was not a matter for them to wast' tlcir
timef with ; a boycott was suggested, but in any
case il was resolved to "l mind thcir own business
andf not Io interfere with tie affairs of individuails."

path. Then sote two or three, who enjoy un
en.iable feelings towards the house naumted, decid-
ed to have a meeting of lthe Montreal retail drug.
gists to condenn-to boycott--to do injury, if
possible

The neeting has not taken place and the basis
does not exist for the attack, tle originator or
practically the " complainant " in the case, having
found that there was io cause for the complaint.
i'he liouse n i question sells to doctors, surgical
instruments aid appliances in competition with
the itnstrtment dealers in Canada and U. S., but
no doctor whrce there is a druggist, or in the
environs of the location of a druggist, can obtain
supplies of drugs, etc., from thmcn. If they wisbed
to trade with doctors they could have a thousand
on their books in a very brief space of time. They
refuse to seIl thei every day, but this does not
hinder at all the ambitiouîs efforts of two or three
"Iusylodies" lu discover a case--a single case where
they have sold a doctor. If this business was
being donc with doctors it would be patent to all,
and would not require a detective, nor yet, a
Christopher Columbus, to make any one particular
discovery, but a man's enemies will sometimes go
such lengths in their endcavor to do him harm
that thley will lose the hold they might ordinarily
be supposed to have, upon common sense and
jump into a ridiculous position in their blind
haste. This is an amusing case, and it will be in-
teresting to follow the " breeze." When the
dawn breaks and a regiment of soldiers find they
have been firing all night at an imaginary enemy,
they feel "checap." Will any one attend better to
tlcir own business when it is shown that the house
in question is not an enemy-has not been one-
and that the supposed injured party is still in the
supposed enemy's camp-smoking the pipe of
peace?

WE refer you to the advertisement of Messrs.
Porter, Taskey & Co, Druggists can get their sup-
plies through Lyman Sons & Co. if desired. Send
for particulars or prices, and don't let the fishing
season pass without availing yourselves of a little of
this outdoor pastime, and look up your friends as
well.
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TINCTURE TABLES,
BY F, W. FLETCHER, F. C. S.

Table 1.-.ïynctures in which the amrount of spirit can be ascertahzed by sifple distillation.

STANI.ARe14 'TNCTURi.

Tinct. Aloes.,.......,
" Aurantii .........
" Beladonnæi .......
" Calumbæe......

Cantharadis ......
Cascarillæ,........
Catechu...........
Chirat.,........
Cimicifug:e.......
CinchonS........
Cinchone co.......
Cocci............
Colchici seminis...
Conii.........
Croci ...... ...
Digitalis .........

c Ergotæ.........
" Galla.........
" Gelsemii .........
"% Gentiane co......
" Hyoscyami.......
" Jaborandi......
" Jalapm ..........
C Kranerie..
" Limonis........
" Lobeliæ..........
" Lupuli....,....
" Opii.............
" Quassie......,. .
" Scillæ ..........
" Senegm ..........
" Serpentarim ...... ,
c Stramonii.........
tg Valerianm........

1. M11. 1 IV\. \ .
Sp. gr. or Spirit' Spi ti. gr.or Ti1C NP. gr. ef Ii i'lid f tgrd

used. 1 tt.re, talate. te.lnts; used. ). c.

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

-920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

'920

-920

-920

.920

'920
'920

'941
'936
'924
•927

•924

'924

'970
'927

'936
'952

'942

'938
'929

•930

•933

'939
'931'
-966
'929

•940

'935
'944'936
•932

'934
'933
'941
'941
-922

'937
'934
'928
-923

'930

-926
'923

'922
'924

-923

'923

'931
'922
'927

'931
'929

'926
'924
'923

'925

'925

'924

'933
'926
'924
924

'927

'924

'923

'929

'923

'929
'925

-921

'923

'924
926

'922

'925

95
97°5
98-3
96-6
97.5
97'5
90'7
98-3
94
90'7
92-4

95
96-6
97·5
95'8
95' S
96 6
SS-8
95
96-6
96-6
94
96-6
97·5
92 4
97.5
92-4

95'8
99' 1
93'3
96-6
95
98·3
95-8

10
10

5
12·5

1-25
12'5

17-5

12-5
'7.5

18·45
12'5

12·5
12.5

5
12-5

25

12 5
12'5

12'5

12-5

25

12'5

12-5

12'5

12·5

12 5
7'5
3'75

12'5

12'5

12-5

12·5

12'5

\VI. \Vi1.

ni 4æ tu5. giri. pe ie.

''51eM te

3·61
1-48

0'32

0'78
I099

1'22
3·82
6'52
4'69
3'57
I '46

'31
2-70

4.37
2'33

1o-82
1'71
4·86
3'56
4'29

4-34
2-60
1 os
2·91

3 65
4'13
0-19

3'55
3'40
i 'oS
o'61
2-16

3-83
3'04
1 -21

0'94
026

0'70
9-10

1.'05
-10

5*3I

4·07
2*81

0'99
2-21

3.77
1-88
9-12

1'55
4·22

2·74
4-10

3'48
2-28
o So
2'01

3·28
3 98
0-14
2-50

2'95

0-93
0-50

I 59

B. P. Tinctures.
In view of the action of the Ilnland Revenue De

partment in regard to the sale of Tinctures, the
tincture tables given below vill be of more than
usual interest. 'l'le law is clear cnough upon the
subject, and those w'ho have not been doing right
for the sake of a little additional gain vill have rea-
son, doubtless, to remember the hidiscretion.

The medical fraternity have complained-and
most justly-that it was a comnion practice to fill
their prescriptions with tinctures of a strength and
quality other than the standard-the British Phar-
muacopæia.

The Department have had samples taken in va-
rious places, and there is little doubt but that any
druggist who has been making-buying or using
special formula tinctures-dispensing or selling

them, labelled simply, " Tincture » or " B. P. 'inc.
turc." w'ill have to answer to a serious charge for
contravention of the law. 'he milknan w'ho uses
water to dilute his milk, or the paint manufacturer
who labels "dwhite tead " that which contains a
percentage of barytte or other substance have been
punished, and it is not likely that the Governnt
will be more lenient with those who dispensc tinc.
tures and have in their hands-life or death--suf-
fering or relief. 'l'le man w'ho always supplies 13.
P. standards is wise to-day, and it should-not re.
quire the intervention of the Government officers
to secure integrity in any direction in the profes-
sion. Ve trust the impression, that the trouble is
general, Is unfounded, and that very few can be
brought to the front as degrading pharmacy with-
out conscience and for paltry sordid reasons.

1
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7able 2. Tinc/ures which reynire special treatient before the amoiunt of spirit can be ascertained b'y

distillation.

l. i. lit. Iv v. Vi. vif
SIANDIAItI, 'IN Tt1-RHI. is. g r ni î.î,ît ;p. gr. nt inc I'roof Siotrit (ty j, t sI 'Sollel in redI. SoAld redlute Itrled Solid residue

I pecil s.roc o s s e r tis s us pet ai 45 to yi" L. I.er dIled n o0o 0
ture. p.c. hy volume. Iirinting S iIit. cent. cent. per cent.

Tinct. Aconiti.......... -838 '855 149.8 A 12·5 2-67 1-90
" Arnico ...... .... -838 ·844 154 A 5 0'42 0-29
" Asafetid. ..... .. '838 '855 150-5 A 12-5 5-60 3-95
i Benzoinicomposita. '838 '890 138 A (nentrledt 21·8 14·67 12-13

Buchu........... '920 -936 ... B 125 2-88 2-49
Canphorm co. .. . . ·920 '923 99·2 A nt,,r,t..îî 1 25 0-72 038

" Capsici .......... -838 '842 155-2 A 3·75 o-68 0-40
Cardaniomi co.... ·920 -950 92-3 B 15-65 6-34 4-30
Cinnanomi....... -838 -846 153-2 B 12-5 .- 68 o-66
CubebS.......... '838 -847 152-2 B 12-5 1·42 0-94
Laricis........... -838 '846 152-2 A 12·5 r·86 r-62
Lavandult co..... ·838 -842 155·2 B 3-42 o·63 0'50
Myrrho ........... ·838 -845 151 B 12-5 1-96 r-6o
Nucis vomicæ.. '888 -892 123 A 1-5 1-14 1»o6

" I rcthri........... ·838 -852 150 A 20 2-0r r-78
" Rhci...... ...... '920 -94o 97·7 B 13·75 4-30 3-47
" Senno ........... ·92o -967 89-3 B 20 9-72 6-3o

Sumbul.......... -838 -848 152·3 A 12·5 3-22 -75
Tolutana...... .. '838 '88o 141·5 A nmtrailzeî 12·5 12-O0
Valeriano ........ -896 '903 I 123 A<nenatarîîzet 12-5 2'o4 -148
Zingiberis........ '838 '842 154-2 B 12·5 0·70 J '4o

Fortior.. '838 -853 150 B 50 1·73 112

SpedicZ Gravitics.-It nust bc understood that in every instance these correspond to a temperature of 15.5 0 C. Col-
umn I. of cach table indicates the sp. gr. of the spirit used in making the tincture. Column II. of each table represents the
sp. gr. of the finished tincture. Too much importance must not be attach-:d to slight deviations in the latter. The per-
centage of ioisture and of soluble inatter in the vcgctable substances used in tincturc.making are always liable to variation,
and as such diflerences would principally afTect the sp. gr. of the tincture, to draw a hard.and.fast line would be unreason-
able. As a matter of practice, it wil I probably be found that an allowance of 'oo5 will be more than suflicient to cover any
natural discrepancy.

Table IL. comprehends those tinctures in which the alcoliol cannot be corrcctly determined by simple distillation, and
includes ail tinctures prepared with rectified spirit, as well as those containing appreciable quantities of volatile substances
which would affect the alcohol value of the distillate as deduced from its specific gravity.

First, as to rectified spirit tinctures free from volatile oil, &c. These are dealt with as follows:-
Afdhod A.-(See Table II. Column IV.) Fiftycubic centimetres of the tincture are accurately measured at a temper-

attire of 15'5 0 C. About 45 c. c. distilled water are then addccl, and when the mixture has cooled to 155° C. it is fur-
ther diluted to exactly îoo c c. and distilled as already dcscribed. The percentage by volume of proo spirit indicated by
the sp. gr. of the distillate at i5 5 0 C., multiplicd by 2, will be the percentage by volume of proof spirit contained in the
original tincture. On no accotint should rectiled.spirit tinctures bc distilled without dilution, as, unless the apparatus is of
the most Ierfect construction, serious loss of alcoliol will certainly occur. Tinctures which contain a volatile acid, such as
tinct. benzois co. and tinct. tolutana, or a volatile alkali, such as tinct. valcrianæ ammoniata, must, after dilution, be care-
fully ncutralized, as otlerwise volatile matter will pass over with the spirit and interfere with the result.

Afdod B.-Tinctures containing an appreciable amount of volatile oil, etc., are best trcated in the manner recom-
mendcd by Allen. Firty c. c. of the sample are diluted with distillcd water to about 200 c. c. This causes a separation
of essential oil, resi.. .is matter, camphor, etc. ; a few c.c. of a saturatcd solution of calcium chloride are then added, the
mixture well shaken, and then 4 or 5 c. c. of saturatcd sodium phosphate solution are introduced. The precipitated cal-
cium phosphate carries down vith it the oily matter, etc., hitherto held in suspension, and the mixture will filter bright.
The precipitate left on the filter is washed with a small quantity of distilled water, and the filtrate and washings made up to
250 c. c. One hundrcd cubic centimctres of this are then distilled, and the distillate made up to roo c. c. The percentage
of proof spirit therein, as indicated by the sp. gr. multiplied by 5, will be the percentage by volume of proof spirit contained
in the tincture under examination.

Solid Residue.-Column V. in the Tables represents the total amount of solid ingredients prescribed for each tincture,
calculated into percentages. Colunmns VI. and VII. indicate the corresponding amount of solid residue obtained by evap-
orating zo c. c. of tincture, and dried respcctively ait 450 -50 0 C. and at 1200 C.

Test whai you buy. Test what you make ; and form of a B. P. label.
always insist on your wholesalers' guarantee in the I
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The Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.
This grand institution will shortly be opened for

the reception of suffering humanity. Therewill be
no great flourish of trumpets, as such is contrary to
the wishes of the public benefactors who have es-
tablished and endowed this monument of their
large-hearted generosity. The work of organiza-
tion is going forward rapidly, and some appoint-
ments of importance have been made to the staff.

Doctors Roddick, Stewart and Adami are noted
men in their profession, and while the severance of
the two former from the Montreal Geneial Hospi-
tal to go to the other will be felt, it is necessary
that the Royal Victoria should have at least some
of the best men procurable. It is sincerely to be
hoped that the governors will not restrict (medi-
cally) the new hospital to McGill men. It will be
a grave mistake to do so froni some points of v w,
and will tend to lessen the general aspect and ef-
fect of the benefaction itself. Good men are
wanted, and good men can be had amongst Mc
Gill's graduates ; but to permit the entrance of no
other school would appear somewhat in the same
light as if its benefits were made eligible to one
denomination of Christians only. There are some
very eminent French-Canadian medical men, and
from amongst them some of the medical board of
directors should be named. Dr. A. Brodeur, for
instance, lias a wide reputation, and is undeniably
a man that would professionally add lustre to the
hospital as well as carry to the French-Canadian
element of our population the strongest possible
evidence that the Royal Victoria Hospital was not
solely for one college or for one denomination.

Sir Donald Smith's connection with McGill has,
we imagine, carried a misapprehension to many
who openly say it is McGill and will le McGil.

Bishop's College have, we believe, made repre-
sentations to the governors on this subject.

The druggists and instrument men are somewhat
" moved " over the subject of the extensive sup-
plies at present about to be ordered. The institu-
tion is in a position to obtain what is required and
will likely avail itself of every opportunity to avoid
anything that is unnecessary in the purchase of re
quirements. The General Hospital can be copied

- to advantage in their method of obtaining current
.wants in the drug line

Malt Stout.
Prominent medical men have good words for the

Malt Stout recently placed upon the market. It

sells at about the same price as the "Dublin
Stout," contains less spirit, and has a more desir-
able medicinal effect. Messrs. Lyman Sons & Co.
are interesting themselves in the sale.

The following is one of numerous letters re-
ceived:

DEAR SIRS.-I have much eleasure in stating
that I haye tried your Malt Stout on a patient who
was suffering from very difficult digestion, espe-
cially of starchy food. Although this patient was
rapidly losing weight at the time of conimencing
with the Malt Stout, this emaciation soon stopped,
and on the contrary she soon began to increase
steadily in weight, and her appetite, which had be-
come almost nil, is now very fair. In common
with nany other physicians, I have long been look-
ing for a commercial extract of malt which would
be sold at a reasonable price, and which we might
prescribe both as a food and as an aid to digestion.
As your stout is sold for even less than the best
qualities of porter, I will have no hesitation in or-
dering it for patients who are losing weight owing
to their inability to convert starchy food into sugar.

Yours truly,
A. LAPTHORN SMITH,

Professor of Equecology in Bishop's College, Mont-
real.

TRADE NOTES.
H. H Warner, of " Safe Cure " fame, has made

an assignment for the benefit of his creditors.
T. H. Rudderham, who has for some time man-

aged the drug business of Copeland & Co., North
Sydney, Cape Breton, has purchased the drug
business of Dr. Atkinson at Parrsboro, N.S.

Edward Evans, of Evans, Lescher & Evans, of
Liverpool, England, and also a director of the
firm of Evans & Sons (Ltd), of Montreal, has
arrived in Montreal, where he will make a short
stay before proceeding to the Pacific Coast, ac-
companied by his brother, Alf. B. Evans, of Mon-
treal. They intend returning by way of San Fran-
cisco and Chicago.

W. D. Bradford, general store, Granby, Que.,
formerly of Bradford & Roberts, was burned out
about the middle of last month, just after getting
in a new stock, worth some $23,000. He was in-
sured for $14,ooo and was obliged to seek the in-
dulgence of his creditors. Liabilities nearly $17-,
ooo, settled at 72y 2c on the dollar, cash.

Upon the item to meet the expense under the
Adulteration of Food Act, Sir Richard Cartw'right
suggested that, in view of a possible invasion of
cholera, skilled officers should be instructed to in-
spect samples of water throughout the country.
The Comptroller of Inland Revenue said he would
be glad to act upon Sir Richard's suggestions. •

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Antikamnia Chemical Company, of St. Louis, Mo.,
held April 17th, 1893, the entire interests of the
company were secured by Messrs. Cox & Ruf, so
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that the company is now a very close corporation.
The officers are Frank A. Ruf, St. Louis, president
and treasurer; John W. Cox, Boston, secretary.
Mr. Ruf remains, as heretofore, manager of the en-
tire business of the company.

With greatly increased facilities and quadrupled
capacity, the O. & W. Thum Co. have again ef-
fected a reduction in the cost of manufacturing
Tanglefoot, and as usual they make a correspond-
ing reduction in the price-25c per case. Besides
reducing the price, they are packing two holders in
each box. Each holder is made up into a package
with five double sheets ; these packages will prove
a convenience to the dealer and will also encourage
the purchase of larger parcels by his customers,
who will appreciate the greater economy and the
free holder. Their new machinery turns out ever,
a more perfectly finished article than heretofore;
the new holder is a model of neatness and simpli-
city, and in connection with the reduction in the
price ought to make a year of unprecedented suc-
cess for Tanglefoot. _

flotes anb Querie5.
INCOMPATIBLE PRESCRIPTION - PERcENTAGE

SOLUTIONS-J. D. W.-A prescription calling for
Potas. Bromid. and Calomel in powders, was
handed in at a counter in the West End, a few
days ago. The dispenser suspecting incompati-
bility, consulted us. Potas. Bromid., whether of
alkaline reaction or neutral, or made acid by
acetic acid, determines with calomel, when moist-
ened, the appearance of mercury in a fine state of
division. The mixture should therefore not be
dispensed. The reaction is probably as follows :

2 K Br. + 2 Hg. CI.= Hg. Br. 2 + 2 K CI.+ Hg.
This decomposition was pointed out by Kuhn,

1876, but has apparently escaped the notice of
Squire, the National Dispensatory, Martindale,
and the " Art of Dispensing."

Cocaine and Pilocarpine salts, produce the
same reduction of calomel.

G -Soie discussion having arisen since the
last Examinations, about the meaning of 1, 2, 3-
etc., per cent. solutions, we have no hesitation *
saying that the only correct rule is: Grains in hu.
dred grains, ounces in hundred ounces, etc., there-
fore 4 ozs. of a 5% aqueous solution, would be
made by taking 8732 grains of the solid, and
making up the quantity of finished product to 4 Ozs.
by weight. Physicians frequently desire a certain
number of grains with roo minims-this, however,
does not in any way affect the above calculation,
which is a inatter of arithmetic The Pharmaco-
poeial i% liquids are not made 4.8 grains to the
ounce. The word ounce, without qualification,
means in the British Empire, ounce avoirdupois,
which is the same in the case of water, as the
fiuid ounce.

This matter of percentages is discussed in the
Proceedings American Pharmac. Assocn., 1892,
01 460. T. D. R.

PHARMACY.
PALATABLE CASTOR OIL.-N. J. Pritzker recom-

mends the following formula as being far superior
to any yet proposed for disguising the taste of cas-
tor oil, while the dose is not increased, as the emul-
sion can be made to contain 85°/, of oil, and in
this form it seems to act more powerfully than the
pure oil:

Castor oil................... iij
Yolk of egg .................. 3iv
Oil bitter almonds............gtt ii
Milk to make ............... iv

The oil is added slowly to the yolk of egg, triturat-
ing thoroughly, then add the other ingredients.
The emulsion is given in the same dose as castor
oil and may be diluted with milk, wine or water. •

DE CANDOLLE, the famous botanist, who died a
few weeks ago at Geneva, was born at Paris in
18o6, and succeeded his father, Augustin Pyramus
de Condolle, as director of the botanical gardens
at Geneva. He was a lecturer in the Academy of
Geneva, and was a member of many of the learned
societies of Europe.

SYRUP OF IODIDE OF IRON, according to J. Mar-
tenson, if made with rock candy does not turn red,
as it always does if made from ordinary sugar. He
explains the action of sugar on the iodide as being
due to the ultramarine used to whiten the commer-
cial granulated sugar.

GLYcERIN SUPPOSITORIES with aloin, colocyn-
thin and citrullin have been tried by Dr. Kohlstock
with considerable success in constipation, where
the ordinary glycerin suppositories were without
action. Each suppository contains either o.5 grm.
aloin, 0.03 coloynthin or o 02 citrullin.

BISMUTH AND BoRic AcID OINTMENT FOR
BURNs.-Dr. Wertheimer gives the following for
the treatment of burns in children :

Bismuth subnib..... ... 9 gms
Boric acid. ..... ••.4.50 "

Lanolin................ 70 "
Olive oil...... ........ 20 "

The parts should be washed with boric acid solu-
tion, and the ointment spread on gauze, then ap-
plied.

Answers to Correspondents.
"A Young Lady."-Section 4024, clause i ot

the " Quebec Pharmacy Act" says: "To be ad-
mitted as a certified apprentice, the candidate must
produce satisfactory evidence of a good, moral
character, pass an examination in the English,
French and Latin languages, in arithmetic, geo-
graphy and history, and pay the fee prescribed by
article 4029 of this Act ; any medical student in-
scribed as such is considered a certified apprentice.
We have not a copy of the Ontario law, but the re-
quirements for the matriculation examination are
very much similar to those of the Quebec exami-
nations.
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JoUIRNA..
itAR Su,- was delighted with your article on

Substitution," i. e., the introducing andi pushing
of another article in place of the one askcd for. It
is a practice whieh is not good business policy and
lays the pharnuacist open to suspicion.

If a custonier calls for a specialty, mîy clerks are
instructed to give it, and not to introduce anything
else. Sinply wrap up the article called for, take
the nioney anid, with a pleasait remark, let the cus.
tomer go. In amne cases out of ten a person thus
trcated will couie again.

Pcople get a desire to try a certain article, be-
cause they have secn it aivertiset, and if they are
talkcd into buying anything else they are annoyed
wlhen they leave the store, andi naturally conclude
that the pharnacist's advice was not disinterested
fron a commercial point of view.

'T'lhe using of another drug, other thian the One
called for in a prescription, is so palpably dishonest
that I have not consideredt i neccessary toallude to
that kind of ", substitution " in this letter.

Truly yours, " Au ATRo.

SUBSTITUTING.
Last month I rend with pleasure, zest,

Vour words on " Substitution
I think you tried to do your best,

Without nuch elocution.

Vou certainly exposed a fraud-
A knavish combination--

A scheme that soie mien love to laud,
And hold to admiration.

With trenchant pen and lots of vii,
And robust constitution,

Vou brought to light a custoni dim,
The work of "Substitution."

I must confess I'mi in the trade-
One of the institution :

But as a druggist, can't degrade
My work by "Substitution."

'l'he custom is unmanly, mean,
Unworthy and degrading;

And public eyes both sharp and keen,
Will watch us when they're trading.

Oh : druggists greedy and unwise,
There nust cone retribution!

Remember people will despise
This work of " Substitution!"

In future, when a man doth ask
For Burdock, Paine's or Ayer's,

Attempt not the dishonest task
Of substituting Sayer's.

MONTREAL DRUGGIST.

Formule f'or the Soda Fountain.
SV RU t' w1.1) te<'l VItlRv 1'Ito8tI A'AT'.

Wild Cherry Syri ............
(ie Syriup ............ ,....
Sherry W ine .................
Acid solution.................

VIN' RAlt'i'l. MK A 8YR Ut'.
Water ......... ,.,......
Syrtip .......................
Plincapple Juice...............
'rench Rosewnter..............

Iteatd .xtract ................
Frutit Acid ...................

WVater..... .... -..........--
Syrup ....-.... ........ ...-..
Raspherry Juice ..............
Rose W ater ..................
Mlcad l'xtract...............
Fruit Acid ...................

t ptt.

t ltt.
8 o,.

5 lts.
3 lts
i pt.
1 pit.

4 il. oz.
oz.

5 its.
3 pts,
i pt.

p pt.
4 fld. oz.
X ox.

hOICAn EX rRAUT.

Sarsaparilla.................. 20 oz.
Sassafras............ ........ 6 oz.
Jaiaica Ginger*............... 2 oz.
Cloves ...................... 2 oz.
Alîspice ..................... 2 oz.
Y'anilla.. .................... 4 O.
Oil Letmon................... i dr.

Wintergrecn...... ... ... . .. V dr.
Sassafras............... V dr.

Alcohol.................. .. P, gai].
Sutgar Coloring................ 5 pint.
Watcr, to iake ............... t gall.

Percolate the drugs with the alcohol and 14 gail.
water to iake one gallon, then add oils dissolved
in i oz. alcohol, followed by the sugar coloring,
set aside two days and filter.

Books Recelved.
"A Monograph on Cascara Sagrada," published

by Fred. Stearns & Cc., Detroit, contains a digest
of recent literature on the subject of Cascara. It is
just the thing for the busy practitioner, as lie lias
in a reliable and condensed form a complete his-
tory df the drug froni the botanical, pharmaceuti-
cal and therapeutical standpoints. It is well writ-
ten, and will well repay perusal. Messrs. F.
Stearns & Co., Detroit, will be happy to send a
copy to any physician interested in the study of
this drug.

Proceedings of the Missouri Pharniaceutical As-
sociation, at the annual convention, Excelsior
Springs, for which we are indebted to Dr. H. M.
Whelpley, the secretary, contains several very in-
teresting papers, especially those on Nitrone-
trie Methods by Prof. Curtman, and one by G. H.
Chas. Klie, on Sensitive Iodine Preparations.
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THE INTERNATIONAL PHARMACEUTICAL
CONGRESS.

Proliminary Announcement.
ITS 03ulICT81, ()It(IANI/AioI<N, AND 1IIoOlIAMMIC.
1. The International pharmaceutical Congress

cal led to consvene in) ChiaIlgo, Auîgusit 2 I, 5893,
during the progress of the Crld's Colunbian Ix-
position, will be the sevenths iin the series of Inter-
national Pharmaceutical Congresse, and the first
leld lin Anerica.

iln aidditiorn to the invitation extended by the
Amnerican Phlarmnaceutical Association to the In-
ternational Iharmsaceutical Congress to hold its
next meeting in l893 in Chicago, a proposal was
also made by the World's Congress Ausxiliary of the
World's Colnibiai IKxli)ition to the pharmnacists
of the world, inviting then to participate in the
Colunibian commmcoration by a convention simi-
lar ini scope to the other world's conigresses to be
leld ut the samie timsie and place, the proceedings
of which will, in part, be devoted to addresses and
papers of a gencral and popular character, insclud-
ing brief reviews of the progress made since the
days of Columbus. It was, however, deemed de.
sirable that there shall be but one pharnaceuitical
congress held this year, and that the scope and
objects of the proposed World's Congress of Phsar-
miacists and those of the Seventh International
lhîarmnaccutical Congress be mnerged, and to attain
this end the World's Congress Auxiliary according-
ly proposed that the programme of the Interna-
tional Pharmaceutical Congress at Chicago include
addresses and papers of a historical nature, and af-
ford opportunity for the prescntation of such other
topics of a general interest as may, in the jusdgment
of the committec of arrangements, be appropriate
to the occasion. This proposal laving been agreed
to, the International Pharmaccutical Congress will
be the only world's congress of pharmacists held in
Chicago during the exposition scason.

The gencral scope and objects of the Interna-
tional Pharmaceutical Congress will be to stimu-
late phiarmaceutical progress, to discuss the status
of pharmacists and promote an intelligent appre-
ciation of the work they do, and to consider mat-
ters and mensures affecting the further advance-
ment of pharmacy and a nearer approach to inter-
national agreement in education and practice.

2. A conmmittee on the International Pharma-
ceutical Congress has been appointed by the
American Pharmaceutical Association to arrange
the preliminaries. This committee on arrange-
ments consists of Oscar Oldberg, Chicago, chair-
man ; N. Gray Bartlett, Chicago; C. Lewis Diehl,
Louisville Ky.; D. R. Dyche, Chicago; Albert
E. Ebert, Chicago; C. T. P. Fennel, Cincinnati,
Ohio; J. M. Good, St. Louis, Mo.; C. S. N. Hall-
berg, Chicago; L. C. Hogan, Chicago ; J. N.
Hurty, Indianapolis, Ind.; J. Kochan, Denver,
Col. ; E. Kremers, Madison, Wis, ; A. L. Metz,

New Orleans, La. ; Charles Mohr, Mobile, Ai.
E. I,. Iatch, liostoi, Mass.; A. Il. P'rescott, Ani
Arbor, Mich.: Charle; Rice, New York, N.Y.; E.
Il. Sargent, Chiciago; William Satunders, Ottawa,
Can. ; L, ,. Sayre, i.awrence, Kan. ; William M.
Searby, San Francisco, Cal ; William Simon, Bai-
timuore, Md. ; William Simpson, Raleigh, N. C ;
William S. Thompson, Washington, i). C. ; to-
gether with Joseph Pl. Remington, Philadelphia,
l'a , i'resident of the Anerican l'harmaceuitical As
sociation, and John llM. Maisch, 'hiladelphia, l'a.,
iermîsancnt Secretary o5f the American P'harmaccu.
tical Association.

AIl who intend to participate in the Congress or
to be represented or prescrit in its meetings, and
ail invited guests, are requsested to cormrmusnicate in
advance, and, if possible before july r, their names
and addrcsses to Oscar ()ldberg, chairman of the
committCe, 242r Dearborn street, Chicago.

All papers, reports, and communications to bc
rend at the Congress will, as far as possible, be
printed in advance, in order that copies may bc
distributed at the meeting. For this puirposc, such
papers, reports, and communications must be
placed in the hands of the Permanent Secretary of
the American Pharmaceutical Association, John
M. Maischs, 145 N. roth street, Philadelphia, bc-
fore July 20. If received later, the printing in ad-
vance of the meeting cannot be promised.

3. h'lie Congress will bc constituted of delegates
accredited for that purpose by the gnvernments of
the different countries, the pharmaceutical societies
and examining boards, the colleges and schools of
pharmacy, the pharmaccutical departments of uni-
versities, and the national pharmacopæial commit-
tees or commissions, respectively, each of which
bodies will be entitled to bc represented by three
delegates.

4. Special invitations are extended to pharma.
ceutical teachers. authors, leaders in the pharma-
ceutical profession, and pharmacists generally, to
scats in the Congress.

5. WYhen a vote shall be taken upon any ques-
tion upon which the yeas and nays shall bc called,
only duly accredited delegates shall be entitled to
vote.

6. The officers of the Congress shall consist of a
president, vice-presidents, a secretary, and three
vice-secretaries. The committee on arrangements
shall act as a nominating committee, and shall
nominate the officers by ballot. The number of
vice-presidents to be nominated shall be deter-
mined by the nominating committee.

7. The first session of the Congress will be
opened at 9 o'clock a.m., on Monday, the 2 rst'day
of August, 1893, in the Memorial Art Palace, Chi-
cago, in which commodious halls and accommoda-
tions have been placed at the disposal of the Con-
gress through the courtesy of the World's Auxiliary
of the World's Columbian Exposition,

The Congress will be opened with appropriate
ceremonies, official addresses of welcome, and a
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report of the committee of arrangements. A teni-
porary organization will then be effected and a
comnittee on credentials appointed.

Following this will conie the adoption of regula-
tions for the government of the Congress and its
proceedings, and the reception of official conimu-
nications and invitations.

The nominating comittee will then report the
nominations for officers, after which the election of
officers will follow.

8. The proceedings of the Congress will be con-
ducted in the English language; but when partici-
pants in discussions speak in German, French,
Spanish, or Swedish, interpreters will translate
these languages into English. Addresses, papers,
or communications printed or published by the
Congress will be published in English, German,
French, and Spanish.

The publication of the proceedings will be in-
trusted to a special conmittee, to be appointed by
the President of the Congress.

To defray the expenses attendant upon such
publication, each member from the United States
or member of the American Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation who nay take part in the Congress will be
required to pay the sum of five dollars; no assess-
ment to be made upon other members or visitors.

9. To facilitate the conduct of the proceedings
of the Congress, the committee on arrangements
will classify the business according to the subjects,
and the Congress will for that purpose be arranged
into four sections, as follows:

Section i. Historical and Ethical Pharmacy.
Section 2. Pharmaceutical Education and Legis-

lation.
Section 3. Pharmacopœial Matters.
Section 4. General section, embracing pharma-

ceutical questions and subjects not assignable to
any of the three preceding sections.

The order of business after the election of offi
cers will be in conformity with this classification.

Su&jects Proposed for Papers, Reports, and Dis-
cussion.

SECTION I.--HISTORICAL AND ETHICAL PHARMACY.
1. The condition of pharmacy four centuries ago

as compared with its present status.
2. The history of pharmacy and pharmaceutical

institutions in the United States.
3. The ethics of the practice of pharmacy, and

the mutual relations between physician and phar-
macist and between pharmacists and the public.

4. The influence exerted upon the practice of
pharmacy by the introduction of chemicals and
other medicinal substances controlled or limited by
patents, copyrights, trade-marks. or other legal re-
strictions, but which are commonly ordered by
physicians in their prescriptions.

Should such limitations as foster monopoly in
the manufacture and sale of such products be re-
moved in the interest of the public good ?

5. The relations of pharmacists to public eanita-
tion.

6. Scatistics of the present number of pharma
cies in proportion to population in various couti-
tries, and of imports and exports of crude drugs,
medicinal chemicals, and pharmaceutical prepara-
tions during the last half century.
SECTION ll.--PHARMACEUTICAL EDUCATION ANDI

LEGISLATIoN.
i. Statistics giving the number of schools or col-

leges of pharmacy in each country, and the total
nunber of students pursuing pharmaccutical
courses.

2. How do the education and the professional
and social position of pharmacists compare with
those of other professions ?.

3. What legislation, if any, is at present most
needed for the advancement of the best interests of
pearmacy ?

4. To what extent is official supervision of drug
stores necessary or beneficial?

SECTION III.-PHARbtACOPmIAL QUESTIONS.
i. The proper scope of a national pharmaco-

pæia.
2. What improvements, if any, are desirable and

practicable in pharmacopæial nomenclature? Is a
nearer approach to international uniformity possi-
ble ?

3. What would be an ideal pharmacopæfi.?
4. What progress lias been made towards the

preparation of an international pharmacopeia for
potent remedies.

What action, if any, should be taken in reference
to this subject ?

5. Have the influence and co-operation of phar-
macists increased in the work of pharnacopial
revision in the various countries? Wlat propor-
tion of the membership of the pbarmacopial re-
vision committee or commission of your country
consists of pharmacists. ?

6. Should any substance, the manufacture or
sale of which is restricted by any patent, copyright,
or trade-mark, be admitted into any national phar-
macopæeia ? If so, under what conditions ?

7. What consideration should determine the
introduction into the pharmacopæia of a new rem-
edy, or tne retention or rejection of one already in
it?

SECTION Iv.-GENERAI. SECTION.
z. Upon what general plan can a systematic

pharmaceutical nomenclature of the complex or-
ganic chemicals recently being introduced into the
Materia Medica (such as ansipyrine, etc.) be con-
structed ?

2. In what directions may the pharmacist profit-
ably extend his technical and professicnal work to
render him less dependent upon the purely mer-
cantile part of his business?

Papers upon these and other subjects which
may be presented and accepted will be referred to
their appropriate sections.
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$ tandard * Pharmaceutical -Products
iE have pleasure in announcing that our Laboratory at Walkerville is so

far completed thaï we are prepared to supply our Fluid Extracts,
Pills, Tablet Triturates, Capsules, Elixirs, Wines, Syrups, etc.,

in Assortment, Variety and Quantity, suited to the demand.

OUR FLUID EXTRACTS

have established themselves firmly in the confidence and appreciation of the
profession of the United States on their inherent merit.

Substantial merit is incontestably the secret of their present general
employment. Our facilities for the procurement of

CRUDE DRUGS

are unsurpassed. Every parcel of drugs delivered at our Laboratory, before being
placed in stock for use, is identified by our Botanist and submitted to the rigorous
examination of our Analytical Department. No Fluid Extract is permitted to
leave our Laboratory until assayed and approved as of Standard Quality,

The Preparations of

TINGTURES, SYRUPS, WINEs, E-.

are greatly simplified by the use of our Fluid Extracts and miscellaneous phar-
maceuticals with those of other manufacture, and shall be pleased to furnish
samples to any who desire to make such.

Complete Descriptive List of our products and any information concerning
them will le gladly and promaptly furnished on request.

PARKe, DULIS & CO.,
* Manufacturing Chemlsts,*••

LABORATORY & MAIN OFFICES: CANADA LBORATORY:

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U.S.A WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.
Corner Walker Rload and Sandwich Street.

NEW YORK BRANCH:
90, 92, 94 Maiden Lane, and 9 & Il Cedar Street.

KANSAS OITY BRANCH: LONDON, ENCLAND, BRANCH;
zoo8 and zozo Broadway. 43 and 44 Holbura Viaduct, E.C,
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Each Double Sheet or

TANGLEFOOT
is sepairately sealed with our

WAX BORDER,
-vhich, while it permits the
easy and ready separation of
the sheets, absolutely prevents
the sticky composition from
running out over the edges.

This Border preserves each
sheet independently and in-
detlnitely until used, and pre-
vents all loss and annoyanice
to the dealer.

TlTANGLEFOOT
S K A 1.81

STICI(Y FÙV PAPER

IN Ti M. I'ASTElRN 1'RO\ l Nul'CF O

*CnNXDn*

One 0x........ ... 60 conts.
One Case (10 Boxes) $5.25

TANGLEFOOT 1s SOtO Ry ALL -atr LEADING
JOBSERS or CANADA.

I ach box of TANGL.'O T cotittitis
25 D)ouble Shcets and 2 'nIlglefoot
Hlolders.

Pa:a:n- 15 I)ouble Shceets loose
and 2 packages aci conssting of a
Holder containing 5 I)ouble Sheets,

PlAN AT &

J

Co.,

Established 1828

÷PUREST 1INT1ACE BRANDIES-K
In Hhds., Qrs., Octaves and Half Octaves.
In Cases, *, **, ***, X.X.O., V.S.O.P.

' 1858 VINTAGE AND 1840 VINTAGE GUARANTEED-

Sold ly--..-.--
LYMAN, SONS & CO.

ROBERT DALCLEISH,
MONTREAL,

.Agent.
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ADULTERATED CASTOR AND OLIVE OILS.
ilv it. J. 'Alotiv, i, •f ., ANI, 1'. A. K41f' 111 i, A. . .

I Duriig the last six Iiontlis we have had a large
nuiibler f stun l cautor. oil and olive nil selit
to ls foi anatilyusis, and lhauve lcen surprised to h111d
vliat a smIIaull proportion of thîemii werc gtm.uinc.

Out of four ite!l sauijîles of castor oil six were gen-
uilîn-e aid eiglit adultrated, and from fourteei ain
pks of olive oil thiee werc pure ad alcvcti adultz
rated. Any samuiple of ('uastor oil wliose specifir.
gravity does not fitil witliiii the limits of '956 and
'966 should h'e viewed witi grave sîuispicion, and if
it lie bclow '95a or sbovc '969 is aliost ccrtainly
aduilterated. 'l'lie suponlificationi equiivalcnt of pure
castor oil - tuit is the nutulber of grammes saponii-
ficd by a litre o normal alki 1h shiou ld1 fiall hetween
30 und 320, an<d (lhe iodine absorptioi, according
to I ltl.l, falls bCtweni 84 aniîd and 84·7 ; our owI
expciiîieiits give 85. As will be sei froum Table
1, noue of tie figures obtained agrecd with thesc
Vith regard to the rise in teiierature whcnî iixed

with an cqual weiglit of sulphuric acid that is, 2

voluimics of oil to i of sulphuuric acid (97 per cent.)
our figures Io niot agree with tlmose recorded

by otlier obscuvers Allen gives 65" C., Arcli-
butt gives 46" C., and we have rcpeatcdly found
72" to 74" for castor oil of uidoubtcd purity.

Specilie
Gravily

'9735
'(721
'9)723
'9710

'9752
·97y<9
'97:9

i AlilK i.

Sii onlifiint'n

400
.1201

445
.128
.103
,1,1()

lodine Ab.

67
65

R(ime.

600 C.
620 C.
63° C.
6

0
0 C.

430
6: C C.
6t C(.*
620 C.

'he usual adulteranits of castor oil are poppy-
seed, cocoanuît, lard, and blown oils. The figures
above quoted practically exclude all but rosin and
blown ails. Morcover, in every case the samples
were freely soluble in glacial acetic acid, which is a
further indication of the absence of other oils.
Since the gravity of blown oil seldom rises above
'870, and its saponification equivalent seldom ex-
ceeds 284, we were confident that rosin oil was the
adulterant used. The high gravity and saponifica-
tion equivalent were :onfirmatory of this, as was
the low iodine absorption. And if our observa-
tions on pure castor oil were correct, as we certainly
believe then to be, in the case of the rise in tem-
perature, the observed rise in the case of the im-
pure samples pointed to the presence of hydrocar-
bons. To absolutely confirm our suspicions we
used three further tests of extrene simplicity, but
of great utility. A drop of the oi was placed on
the back of the tongue, and in a minute nothing

but the disangrecable taste of rosin mil could be de
tectcd. 'Tlie samnpic did not appear fluorescent in
bil>k, but wlic mixed witlh an eqtual volume of
ether and examinîed in tul;es tlcy werc dintinctly
fluiorecenit. This il; the usual method of obnerv-
ing the liorcnce o oils, but in the case of vis-
cois oilR, like canitor, we have found the fluorcs.
cence muîuclih mlorc iliteige when the sample Without
admiixturc with ether lis allowed to ruii down the
side of a thin glasi tuibe and the thin layer adher.
ing to the side il; examîinîed. Under theste condi-
tiotîn the saniples were extremcly fluorescent. 'Fi-
nally, a few dropsi of cach mple were dissolved in
carbon bisuilpiide and treated with stannous bro.
mide, with sliglit excess of broinic. In cvery case
a fine coloration, fromt dueep red to rich purple, was
obtained, pure castor oil yielding littie or no color.
Ihliuis every ,sinigie samniple was c:lcarly proved to be
adulteratcd with rosin oil. By adding absolite
alcoliol in the proportion of 2 parts to i of oil a
large portion of rosin oil scparated out, and by
treatmîîent with slaked lime muîost of the rosin oil
combined looscly with the alkali, and the castor
oil when filtered off fron the limîe cornpound had
a qpecific gravity of 9665. By separating the rosin
oil out by the addition of alcohol its specific grav.
ity can bc taken, and the percentage of rosin oil
approximately calculated. -Iowever, we found that
saponification of the oil with alcoholic potash,
cvaporating, to drive off the alcohol, and extracting
the unsaponifiable matter with etiier, was the most
direct method of ascertaining the proportion of
rosin oil, which we found to range from 35 to 40
per cent.

Before passing on to the samples of impure olive
oil, it will be as well to review the resuits which are
obtained from the genuine oil.

The specific gravity is one of the most impor-
tant features in gnabling one to judge of the qual-
ity of the oil to bc examined. Of mrany genuine
samples examined by us the specific gravity at
i5.5° C. (6o' F.) compared with water at the same
temperature never exceeded -917. In fact, we
have never found so high a gravity. Low densi-
ti-s have be.n observed, but '914 is the lowest we
have come across, and the sample having this den-
sity contained a considerable amount of free acid.
The general adulterants of olive oil are cotton-seed,
poppy-seed, arachis, sesame, rape, and hydrocarbon
oils. The addition of any of these oils except rape
and the lighter hydrocarbons would tend to in-
crease the density. The saponification equivalent
is not of much value in assisting us to detect the
adulteration in the oils, the saponification numbers
of the oils generally used for sophisticating olive
oil being nearly the same as those of the pure oil.
If the adulterant were a hyarocarbon oil, or one
from a cruciferous plant, the test would be of great
value, as in these cases the saponification equiva.
lent would be sensibly higher than those found for
pure olive oil.

The observation of the rise of temperature with
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sulphuric acid is a most important factor, and may I
be considesed to be, if not the most important, one
of the most valuable tests of those used to ascer-
tain the genuineness or otherwise of the olive oil
submitted for analysis. Pure olive oil, according
to many observers, gives 39' to 44° ; our own ex-
periments with the pure oil gave 40° to 43u. The
usual adulterants of olive oil give much higher fig-
ures than these. We found the elaidin test of little
value, except, of course, in indicating that the sam-
ples were sophisticated ; for identification of the
adulterant our results were not such as would allow
us to pass an opinion as to the oil used for mixing
with the olive oil.

The behaviour of the samples of oil with glacial
acetic acid (E. Valenta, Dingl. poly. J., cclii. 296;
four. Chem Soc., xlvi, 1078) was observed Equal
parts of the oil and glacial acetic acid were mixed
and gently heated, with shaking, until the oil dis-
solved in the acetic acid. Our observations gave
for the pure samples we examned 950 C., whilst our
figures for the oils suspected of not being genuine
were very much lower in every case. The impor-
tance of this test cati only be appreciated after long
and careful trial.

We also used Hübl's iodine-absorption method.
For pure olive oil Hübl gives 8r-6 to 84. Our own
experiments gave 81-6 to 84-5 for the pure oil. The
figures obtained from the oils commonly used as
adulteranis are much higher than this, as were the
figures we obtained from our samples.

We applied still another valuable test-that of
the melting-point of the fatty acids, obtained after
saponifying a quantity of the oil with alcoholic pot-
ash, breaking up the soap with sulphuric acid, and
washing free from the latter with distilled water.
The fatty acids of pure olive oil obtained in this
manier we found almost liquid at 23° C., whilst
many of the oils before mentioned.melted at as high
as 35' C.

Our melting-point figures for the oils submitted
for analysis were very much higher than those of
pure olive oil, whilst they were slightly lower than
those cf cotton-seed oil. Our general figures are
embodied in Table 2.
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550 C.
500 C.
580 C.
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On examining these figures, we found that the
specific gravity, combined with the saponification
equivalent, showed the absence of a hydrocarbon
oil. The difficulty was now to identify, if possible,
the foreign vegetable or fat oil present. Except
the saponification figures, no others agreed with
those found by us of oils of known purity. Arachis
oi of the poorer quality could have been used, the
specific gravity of the poorer class being '920 ; but
we examined for this oil by Renard's test, and were
able to say that it was not present. In the sane
manner sesame oil, on account of its gravity and
other general figures, might have been the adulte-
rant, but, carefully using the colour-tests, we were
able to dismiss it from our minds. Ve next turned
our attention to cotton-seed oil, this oil being one
used very largely for the purpose of adulterating
olive oil, on account of its pleasant taste and gene-
ral adaptability for eating and culinary purposes.
We found that the high melting-points of the fatty
acids of the samples submitted to us agreed well
with that of cotton.seed oil, whilst the general col-
our-tests and elaidin tests also confirmed our sus-
picions.

To further strengthen our opinion that cotton-
seed was the adulterant, ive carefully prepared the
fatty acids of the suspected oils and dissolved them
in alcohol, and then, after the addition of nitrate
of silver, heated some to the temperature of boil-
ing water. After sonie little time the silver was
much reduced, and much blackening was observed.
It may also be remarked that, on heating the fatty
acid obtained after saponification for some time at
the temperature of boiling water, the characteristic
odour of cotton-seed oil was noticed, so that, by a
review of these results, we were enabled to return
every one of these samples as adulterated with cot-
ton-seed oil.

J. E. D'AVIGNON.
The druggist at 55 Sandwich street west, op-

posite the Merchant's Bank, came to the town
fromN Montreal (where he had been employed in
the Medical Hall, the largest dispensing establish-
ment in Canada) in 1879.

He is a Licentiate in Pharmacy of the Lover
Canada College of Physicians and Surgeons in
1866; Licentiate of the Quebec College Pharmacy,
187o; Licentiate of the Ontario College of Phar-
macy, 188o, and has for a number of years been
a member of the Council of the latter named body.

His long experience dating from 1862, as a
pharmacist and close attention to business have
been the means of securing to him the largest
prescription business in the city.

He has also a good trade in Perfumes and Toilet
Articles, of which he keeps a very large and varied
stock. A competent assistant is in attendance,
Sundays and at night as well as in the day time to.
dispense medicines.

A special feature of the business however is the
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manufacture of a number of popular and reliable
remedies, among which may be mentioned
D'Avignon's Cherry Balsam which is valuable for
incipient consumption, and all throat and lung
diseases. D'Avignon's Worm Lozenges are es-
pecially adapted for children and are certain des-
truction to worns. In these remedies as well
as in baking powder he has a large family and
local trade.

His baking powder has been well recommended
wherever it has been used, and is put up fresh
every day and sold at 25 cents per pound. With
the baking powder a valuable receipt book is given
to any lady applying for the same.

Among other goods manufactured, may be mea-
tioned D'Avignon's Cream of Witch-Hazel, a valu-
able toilet preparation which is sold all over Canada,
and is especially adapted for chapped hands, rough-
ness of the skin, eruptions, redness, irritation, &c.,
and gives freshness to the skin and complexion.
It is sold at the low price of 25 cents per bottle,
and can be obtained of all druggists and dealers.

Mr D'Avignon's stock of these and other popu-
lar remedies is at all times complete, and he enjoys
a reputation and trade unsurpassed by other drug
houses in the city. Telephor- connection with
Detroit, Sandwich and Walkerville.- Windsor Re-
view, Feb.3rd, 1893.

Regulations Concerning Patent Medicines
on the Continent.

According to an American Consular report, which
is referred to by a pharmaceutical contemporary,
the regulations of several European countries con-
cerning patent medicines are a good deal more
stringent than those of Great Britain. In Austria-
Hungary prepared medicines, whether patented or
not, unless imported foi druggists, require a special
permit from the Customs authorities. All
medicines and medical compounds are excluded
from protection by the Austrian Patent Law, and
the sale of such is permitted only to, and in drug
stores. In Belgium patent medicines can only be
sold by apothecaries or other authorised persons,
and must bear the seal of the seller, who assumes
the responsibility of the product. In Denmark the
sale is confined to apothecaries. France entirely
prohibits the sale of secret medicines, unless they
are approved by authority and the formula is in-
serted in the official formulary. In Germany all
proprietary medicines must be retailed by a regular
sworn and licensed apothecary, who is responsible
for their effect on the patient; but the most serious
restriction is the prohibition of advertisements of
patent medicines in public journals when such
medicines are made by a secret formula or process.
Thislaw is rigorously enforced in Badenand Prussia
but less stringently so in Wurtemberg, Bavaria, and
some parts of Northern Gerniany, while in Saxony
the authorities exercise the right of prohibiting the
sale altogether. In Italy the composition of a

patent medicine must be api-sved by the Board of
Health. No patent medicine is allowed entry into
Russia unless special permission is on each occas-
ion obtained from the Medical Department of the
Minister of the Interior. If, after careful ex-
amination it is proved that the production of such
medicines requires elaborate work and expensive
apparatus, it is allowed entry subject to a duty of
about is 8d per pound avoirdupois provided such
medicines are regarded as beneficial and are com-
positions durably preserved. In Sweden, Switzer-
land, and Turkey there are but few restrictions.

Rules For Drug Clerks.
If you see a customer enter, turn your back

around and look at some bottles on the shelf. It
has an air of sociability.

Always have the floor of youir store mopped
up in the busy time of the day. It impresses the
customer with the idea that you value cleanliness.
The same general rule would aiso apply to your
windows.

If a lady asks for a postage stamp exclaim,
"Don't you see that I am busy, " or if the Directory
is wanted, "Couldn't you see it when you came
in?" Perhaps she doesn't feel mean enough already
at asking the favor of you, and these little pleasan-
tries will put ber in.the proper mood. '

Always wear an angry expression when you
have to go over to the soda fountain. It is not
suitable work for a -man of your ability and you
are not paid to conceal your feelings.

Distribute two or three cats over the store. It
makes fun when a customer brings in a dog.

If a lady asks about perfumes, take an atomizer
and spray some in her eyes. When she sees how
lavish you are with it, she will appreciate its value.

Never put up a prescription in less than a half
an hour after you receive it. Vou are the best
judge of its urgency.

Never change the contents of your show-case.
Customers who have been coming in for several

years might miss sight of "old friends."
If you are selling tooth brushes always rub them

across your hand or sleeve to show how pliable
the bristles are. It enhance the value to the buyer.

Carry out these rules consistently for six months
and then apply for an increase of salary.

New Color Reactions of Mixtures of Phena-
cetin, Methacetin and Hydracetin with
SaIts of Quinine.

Saturated, aqueous solutions of phenacetin or of
methacetin assume, when diluted with an equal
volume of chlorine-water and treated with ammonia,
a reddish to brown color which appears slowly with
the former, and more quickly and strongly with the
latter. By treating, in the same manner, the aque-
ous solutions of phenacetin or methacetin with a
relatively small quantity of a quinine salt, the
mixture will assume at once a beautiful blue color.
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According to F. A. Fluckiger (Pzarn. Poil.), the
reaction is best seen when i part of the phenacetin
mixture contains 1-10-1-20 part of basic sulphate of
quinine (C, H.,N,O,),. -,SO.-o. 1 gramme (a .
min) of the mixture is shaken, in a test-tube, with
5 c.c. (So min.) of water ; 8-1o drops of strong
chlorine-water are then added together with 2-3
drops of animonia. Or, the mixture of the two
substances is heated in water to the boiling-point,
before adding the above-named reagents, in order
to dissolve the phenacetin ; filter, alter cooling, and
proceed as indicated above. Hydracetin solution
produces with chlorine-water a yellow color (inten-
silied by~ammonia) which, on mixing the solution
with a small quantity of basic sulphate of quinine,
turns into a beautiful red. Acetanilide and exalgin,
when treated in the saine way, produce no colora-
tion, whatever; but, when treated with basic sul-
phate of quinine, they yield the green color char-
acteristic of quinine. Morphine, as is well known,
produces a yellow reaction wlhen treated with
chlor'ne-water alone, or with chlorine-water and
annionia. Wlen mnixed with quinine-sàlts it yields
only the green color (thaleï-ochin reaction).

Chemistry as she is Understood in India.
The following answers were collected from a

written exammiation in chemistry held in connec-
tion with a well-known Indian university:

Sulphur is a smellful gas.
Nitrogen is a remarkable lazy gas, and is good

for nothing.
Carbon always exists in a dark room.
There is no living being in the whole world that

does not contain carbon.
Gas is made by filling a poker with coal and

heating it.
Alumina is used in medicine to open the bowels.
ChIorine gives botheration to the throat.
Hydrogen is a colourless, invincible gas, and

burns itself without anybody's help.
Nitric acid is used in the preparation of currant

electricity. It is very bad for teachers to pour it
on our hands.

Soda is formed by hcating castor oil and potash.
Caustic soda is used in the manufacture of soda

wva-er, and this is used in medicine for purgative
purposes.

Caustic soda is used as a summer drink.
Quicklime is made by pouring water on s!aked

lime.
Quicklime is made from smooth pebbles, and is

good for worns.
We can eat this substance (CaO); it has the

power of digesting food.
Lime destroys the excess of vegetable matter,

and nothing in the whole world is an exception to
the above fact.

Lime is used as a kind of gum for builders to
stick bricks together.

There are two kinds of phosphorus-red and
blue.

Preparation of phosphiorus-The powder, which
is got from the roots of plants, is mixed with H,S
0, and water, and it is then filtered through paper
filter. The refuge that is thus got is heated, when
dense red fumes of phosphorus come, which may
be collected by downward displacenent, and may
be rolled into sticks of phosphorus.

Opium-Growing in British India.
According to official reports, the cultivation of

opium in Bengal is becoming unpopular with the
farmers, because it is found that other crops which
are less delicate are more remunerative in an aver-
age year than poppy. Exact data are not forth-
coming, but it is known generally that while the
area under poppy has been steadily decreasing,
that under other crops lias increased largely. The
Benares opium agent reports that some European
firms have organized a regular system of advances
to stimulate the cultivation of cereals. Poppy, it
is added, is no longer cultivated on the best soil
everywhere, but has to take its chance with other
crops. The effect of this competition is so keenly
felt by officials that already there is a talk of hold-
ing out increased inducement to the ryot to take
up the cultivation of the poppy, in the shape of
more liberal loans for irrigation and a rise of 8a.
per seer in price ; and the Government is advised
to niake an attempt to increase the outturn of the
poppy crop by exercising greater supervision over
the cultivators. From the prospect of a yearly in-
creasing area under cereals, the Opium Depart-
ment turns with a sense of relief to the fact that six
European planters in Tirhoot, who fornerly culti-
vated indigo, are now putting their fields under
poppy-

A somewhat suspicious looking parcel of jalap
was exposed for sale in London recently. It
comprised both Tanpico and Vera Cruz tuber,
partly whole, partly sliced, some light and porous,
aod some good heavy root. Much of the jalap
was of small size. Such parcels are by no means
rare, and it is probable that the decided fall in the
resin value of jalap which lias been noticed of
recent years, may simply be due to too early har-
vesting. Some have the suspicion, not unreason-
able in the circumistances, that the tubers which
are sliced have been treated with spirit for the
partial extraction of resin. A Vera Cruz tuber,
weighing about i oz. was slized at the sides,
and felt rather light. It yielded 8'5 per cent. of
resin, that is r5 per cent. below the standard, but
still not the lowest percentage which has been
noted in genuine jalap. A second fair aveiage
sample of the Tampico sort yielded zo-5 per cent.
of resin.
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THEY PASSED THE EXAMS.

List of Successful Students at the Recent
Pharmaceutical Examinations.

The annual meeting of the Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation of Manitoba was held recently. Among
those present were Messrs. J. F. Howard, presi-
dent; J. C. Gordon, treasurer; B. M. Canniff, G.
V. Mclaren, P. Il. Rosser, C. Flexon, E. Cassel-

man, Dr. V. A. B. Hutton, A. A. Campbell
(Montreal), Wilson (Hamilton), and J. K. Strachan,
registrar.

The following reports were read and adopted:
To the Pharmaccutical Association of the Province

of Afanitoba :
Your council beg to report
i. That at their first meeting they elected Mr.

J. F. Howard as president; Mr. A. Moncton, vice-
president; Mr. J. C. Gordon, treasurer; Mr. G.
W McLaren, Mr. B. M. Canniff, Mr. Hi. E. Nec-
land and Dr. W. A. B. Hutton were appointed ex-
aininers, and Dr. E. A. Blakely, special examiner.

2. Mr. Moncton, since his election, having per-
manently removed fron the city, Mr. C. Flexon
was elected a member of the council to supply the
vacancy.

3. Your cour.cil, after careful consideration of
the matter, and having received a legal opinion of
Messrs. Hough & Campbell as to the powers of
the council to refuse to recognize other pharmaceu-
tical organizations or colleges of pharmacy, passed
a resolution having the effect of in future giving no
one the right to register as a druggist in this pro-
vince on a diploma granted by any other associa-
tion. This resolution does not interfere with the
right of the examiners to dispe.nse with examina-
tions and accept authenticated certificates in lieu
thercof, as provided by section nine of the Associa-
tion's act.

4 Vour council regret that since the last meet-
ing the association has lost three of its members
through death, viz.: Mr. Jos. Parkinson, and Mr.
H. E. Neelands, both of Winnipeg, and Mr J.
Stork, of Portage la Prairie The death of Mr.
Neelands is a great loss to the association, lie hav-
ing rendered valuable service both as examiner and
lecturer.

5. For causes beyond the control of your coun-
cil they have found it impracticable to make any
progress towards afliliation with the Manitoba
Mcdical College.

6. Your counci! have again pleasure in reporting
a satisfactory financial position of the association.

J. F. HowAR>,
President.

REGISTRAR'S REPORT.

To lie Pharmaceutical Association of tlie Province
of Manitoka :

GENTLEMEN,-I have to report that since the
last annual meeting there have been added to the
register the following:

Pharmaccutical chemists- -Dr. W. A. B. H'tton,
Dr J. I. 0. Lambert, T. G. Poyntz, G. A. Sher-
rin, G. W. Berry, Alexander Campbell, W. Camp-
bell, W. L. Gemniel, H. P> Eakin, E ). Martn,
P 11. Rosser, J. Bray, R. J. Haworth and S. S.
Smith.

Certified clerks-Austin Francis, F. A Mc)on-
ald, Max Benjamin, A. 1). Ferguson, Cochenor, R.
Wesley McClung.

Certified apprentices-W. Brooking, W. H.
Kennon, 1-. H. Casselman, J. A. Gordon, H. E.
Rogers, Annie Simpson, A. B. Huckell, G. Deyell,
Ernest Bishop, Arthur Burruge, A. C. Mc)onald,
Geo. H Carman, J. P. Leveque, Wilkie Collins, F.
G. Russeil, R. Grimmett, R. E. Beattie.

There has been one prosecution, two informa-
tions having been laid, one for illegally compound-
ing a prescription, and the other for the illegal sale
of poison, the defendant being fined $20 and costs
for each offence.

'T'lhe following members have been removed from
the register in consequence of renoval from the
province, non-payment of fees, or otlier causes,
viz. : Dr. Lamont, A. Monckton, H A. Neelands,
J. Parkinson, J. Stock, E. R. Flach, J. K. Hol-
lingshead, C. H. Gunn and R J. Campbell.

J. K. STRACnAN,
Regicirar.

The treasurer's annual statement showed a bal-
ance on hand of $1,833.21.

A discussion took place on the illegal sale of
drugs and poisons, which was reported as going on
in several parts of the province, and it was referred
to the council to consider what should be donc to
pievent a continuance of the law's being disobeyed.

EXAMINERS' REPORT.

At a meeting of the council the examiners' report
was presented as follows :

GENTLEMEN,-YOur board of examiners beg
leave to report that they have duly conducted the
regular semi-arnual examinations on the 4 th, 5th,
and 6th inst. as advertised.

Five candidates presented thenisclves for major
examinations and five for minor. Of these we re-
commend the names of B Storey, E. T. Howard,
A. T. Andrews, F. A. McDonald and W. M. Har-
rison be added to the roll of licentiated chemists,
they having obtained the requisite number of
marks to entitle them thereto. Also that the
names of A. E. Kelly, G. H. Carneron, T. W.
Lines and Chas. McDonald be added to the roll of
certified clerks, they having obtained the necessary
marks to entitle them thereto.

Wc also recommend that Mr. Leithhead's name
be added to the roll of licensed chemists on pay-
ment of the usual fees, he being, in our opinion,
entitled to registration. We furthe- recommend
that ail candidates for examination be required to
make at least 50 per cent. on each paper as well as
6624 per cent. total, and that failing to take 50 per
cent. on each separate paper, although they may
have taken a total of over 663 per cent., they be
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required to cone up for examination on such sub-
jects as they have failed to obtain 50 per cent on,
and that such subsequent examination must be
taken not later than the second examination after
such failure, and that half the regular fees be paid
therefor, and that failing to pass such examination
he shal lose ail rights to count as passed on any
subject and must come up for full examination
thereafter; and also that Mr. W. W. McKeague,
having produced satisfactory proof of qualification,
be added to the register of licentiate chemists on
payment of the usual fees.

(Signed) G. W. MCLAREN,
13. M. CANNIFF,
W. A. B. HUTTON.

'l'he report was adopted, with the anendment
that a candidate failing in the first examination
must coie up at the one immediately following.

Mr. W. W. McKeague and Mr. L. W. Leith-
head attended before examiners, and producing
certificates of qualification were admitted as chem-
ists and druggists.

Following is the standing of the candidates who
have passed .

MAJOR.

A. T. Andrews............502.1
B. Storey..................465.7
W. M. Harrison... ... .. ... .463 5 Possible6oo
E. T. Howard............. 430.9 
F. A. McDonald............413.9.

JUNIOR.

'r. W. Lines....... ........ 406.6
Chas. McDonald ............ 364.2lPossible500
G. H. Cameron...... ...... 356.9
A. E. Kelly.................348 5

College of Pharmacy.
The annual meeting of the Montreal College of

Pharmacy was held in the College building, 595
Lagauchetiere street, on Thursday, May 4th, at S
p. ni , a goodly number of members being present,
David Watson, Esq., president, occupying the
chair. The minutes of the last meeting and also
the annual report and financial statement were
read by the secretary, Mr. Muir, all of which were
approved and adopted. The report and financial
statement were considered very satisfactory and
shows the C&'ge to be in a prosperous condition,
the balance cash on hand to the credit of the
general fund being $296.23 and of the building
fund $233.6o, after having paid the Sun Life In-
surance the sum of $174 for interest and $350 in
reduction of the mortgage debt, leaving that liabil-
ity now standing at $2,500. The president in his
address referred to the fact that this was the fifth
time h,. had been unanimously chosen as their pre-
sident, stating that he accepted the position this
year with the distinct understanding that the vice-
president should succeed him next year. Mr. S.
Lachance and Mr. T. D. McLeish were nominated
scrutineers, who, after counting the ballots, de-

clared the following gentlemen to be elected to the
Executive 3oard, namely: Jos. Contant, A. D.
Mann, J. E Tremble, W. Il. Chapman, W. S.
Kerry, Ed. Giroux, jr., C E. Scarff, A. J. Lau-
rence, and Jos. E. Morrison ; these, with the fol-
lowing odticers, namely, David Watson, president,
C. J. Covernton, vice-president, and Alex. Manson,
treasurer, will compose the board for the current
year. The president now presented the gold medal
to Mr. Herbert C. Harvey and a copy of Reming-
ton's Pharmacy to Wilfred L. Taylor, rewards of
nerit as licentiate of pharmacy and certified clerk
respectively. Votes of thanks were passed to the
president for his able supervision of the College
affairs, also to the retiring board and to Mr. Muir
fû, his efficient services as secretary. Upon the
invitation of the president the menibers adjourned
to another lecture-room for refreshnents which
had been generously provided by that gentleman.

A Suggestion for the Summer.
In their trade bulletin for April i, Talcott, Fris-

bie & Co., of this city, mention that they have or-
dered a carload of Tanglefoot fly paper for arrival
May i, and they proceed to figure up what that
means. There are 50 sheets in a box, 1 o boxes in
a case, and 7oo cases in a car. That means 350,-
ooo sheets. Each sheet is capable of catching
1,ooo dlies. If every one does its full duty, 350,-
000,ooo flies will be caught. Arranged in line
these flies would make a procession 2,07 1 miles
long. Carefully piled they would make a cube 90
feet on each side. The circular does not say
whether this enterprising firm intends to exhibit in
the cube or procession form at the end of the sea-
son. The people would vote for the procession
with the nearest fly at the city limits and the line
running thence 2,07 1 miles in any one direction.
---Hartford, Conn., Couran!.

A Case of Suppressed Menstruation.
iY ARTIlUR ROSITFR CoII, ..

R. L., er. iS years, came to my office with fol-
lowing history, viz.:

Although of apparently good physical develop-
ment, menstruation had never been normal, but, for
past three years had occurred at regular periods of
from three to six weeks, flow scanty, and accomu-
panied by intense abdominal pain in the region of
the ovaries and tubes ; the pain was so severe as to
cause, at intervals, for several days, marked attacks
of syncope, followed by headache.

The case appeared to be one of acute amenor-
rhoa, and Apioline was exhibited, in usual doses,
for three weeks, when menstruation occurred. To
her surprise and gratification, the discharge was
profuse, acconipanied with but slight pain, no syn-
cope or subsequent headache.

The last two periods have been normal.
I an pleased to report the beneficial action of

Apioline in this obstinate case.
Phi/adelphia, Marci, 1893.
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TESTS FREE.
u E will supply, frce on application, tests for Soaps, with bona-fide

reports from medical and other scientific journals, together with

facts and figures showing " VINOLIA " Soap to be the Purest,
Safest and BeSt for Skin Irritation, Toilet, Nursery and Bath.

PUREST,
SAFEST,

BEST.

PUREST9
SAFEST,

BEST.

Y UR HECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL MEN, SAFEST
SOAP. THE LANCE T, London, reports:- BEST.

"Odour delicate and an article of excellent quality." R
TEST THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAI., London, reports PUREST,

OAP. the pr s Vinolia' Soap is of unquestionable excellence, and much in favour with SAFEST
SOAP. the profession." ______

Floral 15c, Medical Balsamic 25c, Toilet Otto 35c and Vestal 85c per tablet.
Shaving Soap 30c, 40c & 60c per stick; flat cakes 5oc. Vinolia Shaving Foam (in collapsible tubes) 50c & 85c.

FOR FACE SPOTS, INSECT BITES, RASH, &C,
" An emollient cold -rean of much convenience in

many ninor skin ailments where a soothing protective is
required ."-Britih Medical Journal.

"'Vinolia' is an emollient cream for the skin in
eczema, rash, eruptions, &c. It possesses a fragrance
of distilled roses.-Lancet."

For acne spots on the face, and particularly for eczema,
it is undoubtedlly efficacious, frequently healing erup-
tions and rcmoving pimples in a few days. It relieves
itching as if by magic."-Baby.

5oc, $i.oo, and $z.75 per Box.

FOR OHIAFES, TENDER FEET, OllY SKINS, &c.

" An .impalpable rose dusting powder, soluble, of
remarkable finencss, and well adapted for the nursery,
toilet, ' weeping' surfaces, and sweating feet."-iritish
nMedicai Journal.

"' Vinolia' Powder is well adapted as a dusting pow-
der for toilet purposes."-I.ancet.

Superseding the old toilet powders, which are apt to
cause acne by blocking up the pores of the skin."-
Lady's Pictorial.

In PINK,.WHITE and CREAM.

5oc., $z.oo and 1.75 per Box.

TEST
YOUR

SOAP.

TEST
YOUR

SOAP.

" MINOL IYX" DCBNTIFR ICC, English 75c; American Soc.

BLONDEAU & CIE., 73&75 WATTS STREET, NEW YORK.
ENGLISH DEPOT: RYLAND RO.iD, LONDON, N.W.

o_______-.--------.- p
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- NEL COODS
Ju.st receiv-ed this Morith:

I lance Bros. & White's F R U I T J U I C ES (1uiI Assortimnt.)
Delettrez P crfumes. Delettrez Florida Water.

Amaryllis du Japon PerfumIe (3 Sizçs mat In<.)

Amaryllis du Japon Soap and Sachets.

0vr CATTT. Éà
LUIBIIST~'S + .-ER FUM~E S.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

We beg to call the attention of Druggists and Perfume Dealers of Canada to the fact that some
unprinciplcd people have been offering for sale a perfume which in appearance resembles LUBIN.

Our labels, boules and packing have been very closcly copied, and in such a manner as to mis-
lead the public.

The superior quality of our perfumes and toilet articles is well-known to you, and we solicit the
kind assistance of the trade towards discouraging and preventing this fraud.

PAU(IL PROT & CO., 55 Rue St. Aie, PARIS
Propriotors MAISON LUBIN.

Essence Heliophar d'Arabic.
Savon and Poudre de Riz d'Arabic.

Ess. Bouquet XXeme. siecle.
Blondeau & Cie.-Vinolia Shaving Foam and Lypsyl.
Loonen's Tooth Brushes, etc.
Calvert's Carbolic Soaps.
Cosmo Buttermilk.

Ivory Soap.
Woodbury's Facial Soap.
Gibson's Candy.

I.yrnan, Sons & Co., -Monitreal1.
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PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

hlie semîi-ainnual examiinations of the Iharmîa-
ceutical Association of the Province of Quebec
were ield in the Montreal College of P'harmacy, 595
lagaucleticere street, commnîencing on Tuesday
and closing on iThursday of this week. Nine can-
didates for the major and twenty-six for the minor
examinations entered their nanes. Of these the
following, namîed in order of menrit, passed success-
fully, and are entitled to be registered as " Licen.
tiates of P>harmacy" and "Certified1 Clerks" re-
spectively, nanmely : As " L.icentiates of Phar.
muacy " -Herbert C. larvey (gold mxedalist), T.
Emile Barbeau, J. A. René de Cotret, Thomas J.
Quirk, A. F. Foss and Kenneth C. Campbell. As
" Certified Clerks."--janmes l)ouglass Webb, W. L.
Taylor, Il. J. McCloskey, Gco. F'. Morrison, J. E.
D)ubé, J. E. A. Gauvin, 1H W. Reynolds, John J.
Power, J. J. O. Vaillancourt, Alphonse Martineau,
Wm. Lynan, 11. J. 'ilon, R. A. Taschereau, J. A.
F. Bertrand, with V. J. Furse and E. H. Lawson
(equal.) The examinations were written and oral,
and the subjects examined upon were ; Chemistry,
Pharmacy, Materia Medica, Toxicology, Practicai
Dispensing, Botany, Reading of Prescriptions and
Weights and Mensures.

The exaniners were Messrs. S. Lachance, John
T. Lyons and W. H. Chapman, Montreal; A. S.
DiuBerger, Waterloo, and R. W. Williams, Threc
Rivers.

Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec.

WRIrTEN MAJOR EXAM INATION.

Montircal, 415ril rSlh, 1893.

N.B.-You are reuquested to
i. Write on one side of the paper only.
2. Number and letter your answers so as to cor-

respond with the printed questions.
3. Nunber the sheets of paper in their proper

order and attach them together ; then fold then
up and place your number on the outside.

MATERIA M EDICA AND TOXICOLOGv.

i. Wild Cherry. - (a) What is the technical
name ? (b) What is ils origin ? (c) WVhat is its
habitat ? (d) Give the general descriptibn.
(e) When should it be gathered and from what part
of the tree ?

2. Give the botanical name, habitat and natural
order of each of the following: (a) Calumba, (b)
Gentian, (c) Ipecacuanha, (d) Senega, (e) Cascara
Sagrada, (f) Rhatany.

3. What order of plants furnish respectively : (a)
Tolu, (b) Colocynth, (c) Chrysarobin, (d) Cubebs,
(e) Jalap, (f) Senna, (g) Ammoniacum, (h) Elate-
rum.

4. What would you give in a case of poisoning

by. Pais l 4 grien, imdine, carboll ic aci( and concen-
trated lye ?

1101 ANY.

i. What are roots and how do thcy grow? De-
scribe the different kinds of roots giving one ex
ample of each. Ilow would you distinguish a
piece of root frot that of a stem ?

2. Vhat are stomates? Give a description of
then and state what purposes they serve ; also
specify the exact parts on which they are found in
inaple trees, onion plants and water lilies.

3. (;ive the differences bCtween a parasite and
an epyphite, describing the means by which both
derive thcir nourishment and live, and if they con.
tain any chlorophyle.

4. Vhat is bark ? State the different layers that
compose ordinary bark, naming the kind of cellular
tissue contained in each layer.

r. How may commercial cyanide of potassium,
also pure cyanide of potassium be made ? (b)
Show by equation that one grain of cyanide of po-
tassium pure is stronger cyanide dose than twenty
minims of hydrocyanic acid dil.

2. Describe glucosides. Name six and state
wlence they come, (one at least out of the six must
be officiai in the B. P.) State which of those you
name is officiai and describe their physical charac-
ters.

3. A body composed of O. H. N. gives the fol-
lowing percentage:

O. ........ 76.19
H........- 1-58
N .......... 22.22

100.00

(a) Show its formula by equation. (b) Name the
compound. (c) Give specific gravity and strength
of officiai solutions and characteristic tests.

4. Give a diagran of the officiai process for the
preparation of ferrous sulphate. (b) In what re-
spects do the officiai sulphate of iron, granulated
sulphate of iron and dried sulphate of iron differ ?

PHIARMACY.

i. Give the B. P. process for the manufacture of
salicylic and oleic acids. Give the formula and
characters of one B. P. compound of each, with
dose, if for internai use.

2. State officiai specific gravities and strength of
liq. ferri perchlor, liq. potasse, acid sulph. arom.,
liq.-plumbi subacet.

3. State the solubility of the following in water
and alcohol, temperature being 6o° F. : (a) Boracic
acid, (b) acetanilid, (c) gallic acid, (d) phosphate of
sodium, (e) corrosive sublimate, (f) oxide of zinc,
(g) chlorate of potassium and (hl acetate of potas-
sium.

4. Describe the method of preparing pepsin
and pancreatin. What is the B. P. test for pepsin
and its dose? What is peptone?
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Pharmaceutical Association or 'the Pro-
vince of Quebec.

vRITTEN MINOR EXAhIlNATON,

fontreal, April 18th, 1893.
N.B.-You are requested to
i Write on one side of the paper only.
2. Number and letter your answers so as to cor-

respond with the pninted questions.
3. Number the sheets of paper in their proper

order and attach them together ; then fold them up
and place your number on the outside.

MATERIA MEDICA.
i. Defnne materia medica and how it differs

froni pharnacy. What are the regulations for the
sale of the poisons enumerated in schedule A in
the Pharmacy Act ?

2. Give the dose and properties of (a) arsenious
acid, (b) aloin, (c) apiol, (d) lactucarium, (e) elate.
riun, (f) resorcin.

3. Give the strength of (a) liq. niorph. hydrochl.,
(b) liq. hydrarg. perchlor, (c) liq. atrop. sulph, (d)
liq. strych. hydrochli. Give their doses.

4. Give the properties and doses of (a) citrate of
iron and quinine, (b) citrate of iron and strychnine.
What percentage of quinine should a B. P. sample
of the first contain, and what percentage of strych-
nine is usually contained in the second?

CHEhlISTRv.
i. Give the technical name and chenical for-

mula of each of the following with its molecular
weight : (a) Salts of tartar. (b) Rochelle salts, (c)
sal prunelle, (d) glauber salts, (c) lunar caustic.

2. Defnne analysis, synthesis, decomposition and
chemical conbination.

3. What is the difference between sulphides,
sulphites, sulphates and hyposulphites ? Describe
the method of preparing sulphuretted hydrogen
gas.

4. (a) Naie the sources of potassium, (b) give
the source, formula and characters of carbonate of
potassium, (3) state the chenical formula of caustic
potash.

PHARMAcY.
i. Give six officiai liquid preparations containing

drugs of animal origin, their composition, strengths
and doses, if for internal use.

2. How much atropine is required to make four
ounces of a 5 solution.

3 How many grains of hydrate of chloral is re-
'quired to make one ounce of syrup of chloral, and
how many grains of iodide of iron are there in each
drachn of the official syrup ? Give the dose of
each syrup.

4 Criticise the following prescription and trans-
late the direction into French :

R Hydrargyri Perchloridi.. .. 3ss
Potassii lodidi........... 3 i
Syrupi Sarsae........... vi

Misce fiat mistura.

Sig.-Capiat unui cochîcare anipluni, ter in die,
ex cyatho aqure frijidre, statini post cibum.

Another Customs Case.
Mother Seigel is in trouble witli Her Majesty the

Queen. h'lie fanous purveyor of syrup and pills
also sends to the Canadian public an article known
as " soothing plasters," which are sold to the trade
at $21.6o'per gross, rctalling at 25 cents, and are
of course guaranteed to cure all mundane ills.
These plasters are imported from the United
States, where they are made by manufacturing
chemists, who sell thei generally at $4 per gross.
Mother Seigel, or rather lier agents, the firm of A,
J. White & Co., print lier name on the plasters
imported, and then put theni on the narket here.
The Custois duty has hitherto been paid on $4
per gross, but Mr J. D. L. Anbrose, the Customs
appraiser, has demanded an amended entry, con-
tending that the plasters should be entered at
$21.60 less the value of the printing done here.
Tlhe importers, who are represented by Mr. R. D.
McGibbon, 1Q.C., allege that no Motlher Seigel
plasters are sold in the United States and that $4
is the proper value for duty. They have forwarded
a large number of aflidavits to the Hon. N. Clarke
Wallace, Comptroller of Custois. The law on
which Mr. Ambrose founds his ruling was recently
passed and no similar case lias yet arisen.

Announcement From Department of Phy-
,siological Remedies of Parke, Da-
vis & Co.

We learn with much interest that Messrs. Parke,
Davis & Co., of Detroit, Mich., have undertaken
the manufacture of some of the newer physiological
reniedies. They are now prepared to supply desic-
cated thyroids and cerebrin, and expect to extend
this list materially. The following announcement
is made by this enterprising firm :

As a result of the well known investigations of
Dr. Brown-Sequard and other eminent therapeu-
tists, the materia medica has recently been largely
extended by resorting to the use of products repre-
sentative of certain glands or tissues of the animal
economy. As we have always made the manufac-
ture of digestive ferments a specialty, and enjoy
every facility for the preparation of products of this
character, we are undertakng to supply some of
these newest remedies, of which we now have
ready Desiccated Thyroids and Cerebrin.

Desiccated thyroids are in the form of impalpa-
ble powder representing in permanent form the
thyroid glands of sheep. This product is of such
strength that 15 grains represent one gland of the
average size. Desiccated thyroids are highly re-
commended in the treatment of myxodema.

Cerebrin is prepared after the formula of Dr.
William A. Hammond, and is put up in glass-stop-
pered ounce vials. While Dr. Hammond has re-
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commended maceration of the brains for six
months, we have modified bis method in such
manner that we arc enabled to thoroughly extract
the crude material in as many days.

One serious drawback to the use of these pro-
ducts lias been the difficulty in getting the neces-
sary crude material, and the disagrceable character
of the work involved in their preparation.

Again, it is only by the most $crupulous atten-
tion to the minutest details that asepsis in the fin-
ished article can be secured and assured.

The well known reputation of our house is a
guarantee of our ability and intention to fulfil every
requisite. We do not doubt that many interesting
results will follow the treatment of myxœdema by
desiccated thyroids.

It is our purpose to extend this list from time to
time. Descriptive literature of those announced
will be supplied on application.

Davis, Staples & Co.
ALONZO STAPLES GOES OUT, MR. MACK, OF ST.

JOHIN, GOES IN.

Another drug store lias been added to the
already overburdened list of that class of shops in
this city. Alonzo Staples, who lias for years been
the visible head of the firmn of Davis, Staples & Co.,
lias gone out of the concern, and will open up a
drug store in the building recently occupied by G.
I. Gunter as an express office. It is apparent that
Mr. Staples was that part of the company which
made the business successful, and that he will carry
with him all his old friends. The firm will now be
known as Davis, Mack & Co. Mr. Mack is a
stranger to the townsmen, as also to the farmers of
the vicinity, and other things being equal, will not
and cannot expect to carry the trade which Mr.
Staples has done. His brother druggists will not
oppose him, but of course it is natural that they
should be anxious to help along one of themselves.
Mr. Staples leaves the firm with a great deal more
knowledge of human nature than when he entered
that firni, and if he has not advanced in pocket it
is certain he has learned where to look for friends
In opening up he will have the best wishes of all his
old patrons and a host of new ones.

The Davis part of the old concern is pretty gen-
erally believed to be George F Gregory, although
he has not been considered a practical chemist,
whatever his other abilities may be. It is pre-
sumed that Mr. Mack will be a wiser man in respect
to the drug business in this city within a year from
this tharn he is at present ; and will likely also gain
other experience that will perhaps prove beneficial
to him after he leaves the ciry.

NOTES ON ESSENTIAL OILS.
CAMPHOR OiL.--Since the examination of this

oil by Messrs. Schinmel, and the publication of
their suggestions as to the practical application of

its. constituents, mn 1885, considerable attention lias
been directed to it, but the importation from Ja-
pan lias fallen off. As a material for artists the
more volatile portion has been found very useful,
as its capacity for dissolving resins is greater than
that of turpentine or any other essential oil.

CASSIA Olt.-The previous reports have fur-
nislied ample information as to the source and pre-
paration of this oil, but. there is still some uncer-
tainty as to the conditions influencing its quality.
Oil containing only from 45 to 55 per cent. of cin-
namic aldehyde has again corne into the Chinese
market, and it is stated to be absolutely pure. This
deficiency is accounted for by the statement that
young and imperfectly ripencd material always
yields such oil. On examination Messrs. Sch;m-
mcel found that the oil was not to be distinguished
by its external appearance and characters from oils
of the best quality. It did not contain rosin, fat,
oil, petroleum, or any of the coarser adulterants.
This oil bas been rejected by the Hong Kong mer-
chants, but some of it has found its way to India
and places where low price is the chief attraction,
and there is but little appreciation of quality. The
explaration given by the Chinese of its inferior
character cannot be summarily rejected, since it is
possible that young leaves may contain a consider-
able proportion of the acetic ester of cinnamyl (C,
H.,OAc), and that cinnamic aldehyde may be
formed from that by oxidation during the growth
of the plant. But it is more probable that this in-
ferior oil is derived rom othr parts of the plant, or
from another species of the genus of Ciwamomum.
Messrs. Schimmel remark t.hat the previous history
of this subject furnishes no inducement to believe
the statements made by the Chinese, and they re-
serve their opinion until they shall have examined
the raw material from which the inferior oil is ob-
tained. Meanwhile they recommend that the de-
termination of cinnamic aldehyde should be made
the test of quality in purchasing the oil, and they
state that the oil imported since last October has
been found to contain at least 85 per cent. and
sometimes as much as 94 per cent. of cinnamic al-
dehyde.

BERGAMO-r Oi -For many years the examina-
tion of this oil has been limited to the determina-
tion of its physical characters, and it is only within
the past year that the acetic ester of linalool bas
been recognized as its most important constituent.
This fact pointed to a means of determining the
quality of the oil, as the ester is the odorous con-
stituent By a saponification method described
under the head of " Lavender Oil," the normal
amount of ester has been found to be about 40 per
cent., and the test may be relied upon for ascer-
taining the quality of bergamot oil. The chief
adulterants are turpentine, orange, and lemon oils.
All three reduce the solubility of bergamot oil in
dilute alcohol, as well as the specific gravity and,
of course, the amount of ester. The presence of
orange oil is also indicated by its high optical rota-
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tion. Jn the examination of bergamot oil it is ne-
cessary in the first place to determine the specific
gravity and the rotatory power. The alcohol test
requires to be made more stringent-the oil should
dissolve at 200 C., in from 1-5 to 2 volumes of Bo
per cent. alcohol. Slight turbidity, increasing on
addition of more alcohol is due to separation of
bergaptene ; but no drops of oil should remain un-
dissolved. Distillation of the oil under normal
atmospheric conditions cau.jes considerable decom-
position, and this treatment is quite useless for the
purpose of valuation. The results of a long series
of experiments have proved that oil containing a
higli amount of ester is distinguishable frorm those
kinds containing smaller amounts by the higher
specific gravity and greater solubility in alcohol of
8o per cent. Oil of undoubted purity pressed by
Messrs. Schimmel was found to contain more ester
than any other kind, and it is probable that a per-
fectly pure oil is not to be met with in commerce.
Experiments with mixtures of bergamot oil and
turpentine, orange or lemon oils, have shown that
the ester determination may be fully relied upon,
and as a minimum amount there should 38 per
cent. The specific gravity should not be under
o'88i at i5<' C., and the optical rotation not more
than 200 with a column of 100 mm. Practical ex-
perience has long proved that distillation of the oil
is injurious, and that the much less convenient
process of pressing must be preferred on that ac-
count. Experiments have shown that distilled oil
contains much linalool, as a consequence of the
decomposition of the ester, and by acetylating a
distilled oil containing only 12 per cent of ester
the amount of ester was increased to 61·5 per
cent. Even pressed bergamot oil contains some
linalool, and a sample containing 37 per cent. ester
was found after acetylation to contain 47 per cent.
ester. It may probably be assumed that the oil
obtained by distilling the residue of the pressing
operation is used for adulterating the pressed oil,
and that would account for the frequently small
amount of ester, as well as the low specific gravity
of the commercial oil as compared with absolutely
pure pressed oil.

LEMoN OIL -As the general result of further
investigation, it has been found desirable to apply
tests of increased stringency in judging of the pu-
rity of this oil. The determinations of optical ro-
tation and specific gravity are of special impor-
tance, since the admixture of turpentine oil-al-
most the only adulterant-has the effect of reduc-
ing the rotatory power and increasing the specific
gravity. By comparispn of a number of samples
with oil of known purity, expressed by Messrs.
Schimmel, it appears that pure lemon oil of good
quality should have a specific gravity of o-858 to
o-859 at 15" C., and an optical rotation of not less
than + 6o0 , with a column of 100 mm. But these
data are by no means sufficient indications of qual-
ity, which can only be deterniined satisfactorily by
ascertaining the amount of citral present. It has
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not yet been possible to do that ; but Messrs.
Schimmel are endeavoring to devise a method suit-
able for that purpose, and they have reason to be-
lieve that they will succeed. In reference to the
recently established production of a concentrated
lemon oil-wholly or partially deprived of terpene,
a question is raised as to what may be expected to
become of the by-products of that operation, con-
sisting of a mixture of pinene and limonene, pos-
sessing some lemon odour, but almost destitute of
citral.

SWEET ORANGE OIL.-Similar observations of
the characters of this oil have been instituted, and
the conclusion airived at is that it should have a
specific gravity of '85o at 150 C., and a rotation of
at least 950. Addition of turpentine to the oil re-
duces the rotation and increases the specific grav-
ity.

Boracie Acid as an Insect Destroyer.
Half pound boracic acid to one gallon cold

water. When cold mix a little lime with it and
then apply with a brush; the lime is used to show
where the dressing has been applied.

The grapevine-growers of France are using this
very largely now, and as above.

Fruit-growers are also usina it.

TH E weight of a molecule of hydrogen, as given
by an eminent authority, is approximately o-ooo,-
ooo,ooo,oooooo,coo,ooo,o4 of a gramme ; by
multiplying this inconceivably small number by 55,
the atomic weight of iron, we ascertain the weight
of a molecule of iron-o'ooo,ooo,ooo,oco,ooo,ooo,-
002,2 gramme. In the sulphocyanide test we are
able to detect the presence of 33 ten-millonths
gramme of iron; dividing this number by the weight
of one molecule of iron, we find that this appa:
rently delicate test is unable.to indicate to our
senses a less number of molecules than 1,5oo,oco,-
ooooco,coo.

Sree want Department.
Druggists in need of apprentices and help generally, are

invited to make free use of this department, and all
persons seeking situations in the drug trade are cordially
invited to (o likewiseý Advertisements of business for
sale will also be inserted frce of charge.

WANTED.-A certified clerk for one of the lead-
ing drug stores of Hull. Apply P. O. Box 1144,
Montreal.

WANTED.-A manager for a drug store in Cape
Breton. A good situation for the right man. Ap-
ply with references to P. O. Box 1144, Montreal.

CHEMISTS' AssisTANiT.-Englishman, desires sit-
uation in Canada ; age, 26; experience in London,
Eng., and the provinces. For particulars apply to
W. T. Courtenay, Chemist, Water street, St. John's,
Nfld.
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CI-. MARCHAND'S
PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN.

(MEDICINAL) (ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.)

MOSTi POWEttFUL. 1.\CTElZZlCID12. AND ITS DESIMOY0ft.

ENDORSEI) DY TPRO 3IEDIC.L IJ0FESSION.
UNIFOlt3M IN STIRENGTH, I'VcNTY AN) STAILITY.

IRETAINS GEHMIICID.\L .WEu: ANY LENGTI OF '%TlE.

USED BY TIIE IloSPITAL.; 0.' T:1 . AIIIY.

Send for free book of 80 pages, giving articles by the following contributors:

DR. P. GIBIER, DR. S. POTTS EAGLETON, DR. C. P. NOBLE, DR. C. A.
PHILLIPS, DR. J. H. DeWOLF, DR. J. V. SHOEMAKER, DR. W. S. MUL LINS,
DR. C. W. AITKIN, DR. H. F. BROWNLEE, DR. J. LEWIS SMITH, DR. J.
MOUNT BLEYER, DR. W. B. DEWEES, and many others.

NOTE.-Avoid substitutes-in shape of the commercial article bottled-
unfit, unsate and worthless to use- as a medicine.

Ch. Marchand's Peroxide of Hydrogen (Medicinal) is sold only in 4-oz.,
8-oz., and 16-oz. bottles, bearing a blue label, white letters, red and gold
border, with his signature. NIever sold in bulk.

PHYSICIANS WILLING TO PAY EXPRESS CHARGES WILL RECEIVE FREE SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

.GCLYCOZONE 
PREPARED ONLY BY

CURES
DISEASES OF THE STOMACH. . Meto this publication.

Cheist and Graduate of the * Ecole Centrale d, e Aris et Manufactures de Paris" (France).

LEADING Laboratory, 28 Prince St., New York.

(France) Hydrominelral Establisbment oi <Vosges)

Soure I 1I \20t, of May

W ~lINEBALE N~I'~ ~

àU- 1>1 ÉJUj. The!IJ oniy one uiiier t.1e proefion of th1e Frenchi Governient

DIURETIC - TONIC - DIGESTIBLE

Queen of mineral Waters for:

GOUT GRAVEL DIABETES
DISEASES OF THE BLADDER

LIVER COMPLAINTS
EU fHLALil

=de a Lh fo SorASK e
;À for the Source A -.V IN
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•~ SYRUP 0F FIGS •
The above is the trade name of the liquid laxative remedy manufactured by

the CALIFOIRNIA FIG SYRUJP COMPA NY, of San Francisco, Cal., Louisville,
Ky , New York, N.Y., U3. S. A., and lias been registered in the Canadian Patent
Office.

SYRUP 0F FIGS sells well and gives general satisfaction. It will be
extensively advertised in Canada during the coming Winter and Spring.

¢. We offer it to the trade at *6.00 per dozen, and it retails at '?5 cents
per bottle.

The remedy is a combination of the medicinal principles of plants known
to be most beneficial for the purposes intended, and it is very pleasant to the
taste, and gantle, yet effective in cleansing the system, dispelling colds, head-
aches and fevers, and permanently curing habitual constipation.

Your orders respectfully solicited.
Yours truly,

Calif!otnia Fig Syirap Go.,
San Francisco, Cal. L.oulsville, Ky. New York, N.Y0
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Acetum cantharides .. '.. . .. lb $0 60
" colchici corm..... lb 25
" opi...........lb 1 20

scill.. .. lb 12
Acetanilid ............... lb 1 00
Acid. acetic glac...... . lb 40

" fort....... .lb 12
benzuic German .... os 15

di " " ozs. Hwds 25
boracic ............ lb 20
butyricconc........oz 30

" carbolic No. 5 Cal.. gl 1 50
" " common .... .g 1 00
" " cryst........1 3-f
" " No 1 Calverts.lb 2 25
" " No.2 4 lb 1 40
;& l tg tg

" chromic............ z
" chrysophanic.......oz
" citric ............. lb
"i "I pulv...........lb
il gallie ............ oz
" hydro.bromic di.... .lb
" hydrochlorie.. lb
" " O P.s.z.1.19.lb
" " pur .ng.
" hydrocyaine P B. .doz.
"i fi Scheele's doz.
4 hydrofluoric (in patent

ceresine bottles ......
lactie dilutum......lb

" " conc. pur.... .lb
" nitric..............lb
46 " C.).. s.g.1.42.lb
.' "l pur Eng......

I nitro.hydroch. dil.. .lb
" oleir pur........... .,
" oxalic............lb
" perchlorie.. ...... oz
" phos. dilut...... .. lb
" tu glac. pur stick. lb
t" tL syr......... lb
Li pierio.... ......... lb

pyrogallic Schering's oz
pyroligneos.........lb

te salicylic.... .... lb
i sulphurie ....... lb

-' C.P s.g.1.84.lb
tg purEng ...
ci aromat.....lb

sulpht pur ........ lb
sulphuros...... .... lb

" tannie...... ..... lb
'. tartarie pulv ...... lb
4 valerianic..........oz

Aconitina exot. . ....... .gr
Adeps benzoatus........lb
Ether S. G. 735...........lb

" acetic..............lb
di butyric conc........oz
" chloric........ .... lb
s Anosthetictin 500 gms

e 250 Lt
"' 100 le

10
40
65
70
10
50

5
25

90
1 00

1 15
2 75

15
27

15
45
12
30
17

1 20
50
70
40
10

2 00
4

25

50
16
10
80
40
25
4

35
45
55
20
65

1 50
80
40

oz. 15
Whr. qt. 35
carboy 10
lb 1.75

Bulk 20
pulv. 22
lb 3.75

10 lbs 32

10 lb tins 1.10 lb
lb 1.00

lb 1.25

carboy 2j
Wins. 20
Wins. 18
in 1 oz. 10oc per oz.

do 100 do
j lb bottles .50 ea.
1 lb " 1.25

Wins. 12 carboy 8
Wins. 23
Wins. 20

501b 10

Whr. qt. 14

8 oz. 35
gall 50

carboy 2j
Wins. 20
Wins. 18

5 Galls. 8.4
5 lb 75
10 lbs 38

60 gn. 3

Wbr. qt. 40
do 50

lb 2.50
Whr. qt. 60

each.
" Squibbs
"t{1 lb tins 1.00 lb

t t L. S. & Co lb tins 1.10 "l
Slb tins 1.20 "i

Alcohol bri........c.as 3 85 10 gall 4.15 5 gall
5 4.20 14.25 in a/c

t' absolut ....... .lb 1 25 r. 1 20
" methylated ...... gal 2 00 Brl. 1 75 cash

Aloes Barb............. lb 30 10 lb 25
" " 1.ulv........lb 35 dq, 32

STRENGTH.
STRICTLY1 PURE.

PEROXIDE

YDROGEN
MANUFACTURED BY

A. PEUCHOT,
By a special process, for Medicinal

and Surgical purposes.

Peuchot's Peroxide of Hydrogen has
been recognized by the most eminent Chemists,
Physicians and Surgeons as the purest and
most reliable product on the market. Adopted
in more than twenty Hospitals of New York,

cluding -Bellevue Hospital.

InPo0TRNT NOTICE.

If the Ozone test is applied to A. Peuchot's Peroxide of
Hydrogen, viz. : Starch and Iodide of Potassium paper, it
will show a blue reaction, much deeper than any similar
preparation.

A. PEUCHOT,
Manutacturing Cieinist,

112 114 WOOSTER ST., NEW YORK.
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

EstabHished 1800.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., IMON TREAL.
Wiolesale Druggists. J

STABILITY.
NON-IRRITANT.
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Trade supplied by LYMAN, SONS & CO., MONTREAL. Is now on salelby the principaljobbers ofCanada.

HAIR DESTROYER-Alex. Ross's Depilatory, removes hair from the face, neck and arms.
HAIR DYE-For light or dark colors. CANTHARIDES-For growth of hair.
BLOOM OF ROSES-For beautifying the lips and cheeks. CURLING FLUIDS.
LIQUID-For black specks. SPLINTS-For crooked limbs.

o MEDICINE-For obesity. COMPLEXION PILLS.
J NOSE MACHINE-For shaping the nose. EAR MACHINE-For outstanding ears

"ROSS'S TOILET MAGAZINE."
21 Lamb's Conduit St., Mer Hoiborn.

AND ALL CHEMISTS.

DRUGGISTS'

LONDON.

ATTENTION !

At this time of the year you cannot afford to be without "INTIMOTE " PIPER.

CHzPMAN'S IMPROMED

A ntit=INIoth Il?

1 ready seller.

p.er
The value of «ANr-Mo-ri " PAPER as a protector of Woolen Goods, Furs, etc., from moths, has been fully

proved by the increasing demand and sales each year.
Its success has of course brought many imitations into existence.
The Cenuine Anti-Moth Paper is clean and will not soil the hands or the most delicate white

Woollens and Furs.
It is pleasant in odor, and has the hygienic and medicinal properties of the Pine Tree.
It is better and cheaper than Camphor or any of its worthless imitations.

Retail Price,
Price per doztn,

"e gross,
"5 "

Wholesale frorn f W

.o cent packets, 3 for 25c.
75C.

$7.50.
6.50 per gross.

H. GHZTýP7WInNq
fanufacturing and Dispensing Chemist,

Kindly mention ihis Journal when oTdering 2637 St. Catherine Street, MONTREAL.
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Alces Cape...... ........ lb
"i "g pulv..........lb

Aloeas ocotrina.......... lb
" pulv......lb

Aloin..... ...... ...... oz
Alumen lump...... ...... ib

pulv........... lb
'• chrom. ........... lb

exsiccat .. ..... lb
Ammonii benzoas, from gum oz

" bromid..........lb
" carb.............lb
" " kegs ........ lb
d " pulv.........lb
98 "i resub........lb
d chlorid.... ...... lb
"4 "i gran ...... lb
c " pulv ...... lb

et p r .......lb
" hydrosulph. ...... lb
" hypophosph......oz

iodid...... .... oz
e molybdas........oz
E monocarb........lb
" nitras gran...... lb

" l crist ....... lb
oxalas pur.......lb

" phosph ........... lb
salicylat..........oz

'. oulphas com......lb
tartras.......... lb
valerian...... ... oz

Amygdala amara..........lb
Amyl nitras....... .,...oz

" nitrite ............ os
" valerian. .... .... .. oz

Amylum pulv.............lb
Annatto Hispan opt ... lb

94 Fullwood j oz &1 oz lb
Antim crocus pulv.........lb

" nigrum pulv... lb
oxid............ lb
sulphurat precip.... lb
tartarat pulv ...... lb

Antikamnia........... oz
Antipyrin Kuorrs'.........oz
Apiol green ........ .... oz
Apomorph hydroch...... r
Aqua anethi.............lb

tg anisi............. lb
aurantii flor trip .. Il-
camph.............lb

'• carri...... ...... .lb
cassis........... lb
cinnam......... lb

" destillata.......... gl
C floride .......... gl
" lauro-cerasi.........lb
e menthoepip........lb
" rose .............. lb
" sambuci flor .. .... lb

Argenti chloridum.....oz
" iodide ........... o
" nitras cryst.L.B.& Co.oi
ci t fus (4 to oz)oz
tg oxidum ........... oz

Aristol. ..... oz bottles4 .......... oZ cartoons
Arsenicum alb. pulv...... lb

t rab " ...... lb
Arsenici bromid........... oz
Asphaltumexot.... ...... lb
Atropina pure...........dr
Atropinom sulphas...... ,..dr
Auri cbloridum (15 gr).. ..doz

15
20
50
65
go

4
15
20
25
65

10
20
55
12
12
13
25
40
25
45
30
35
35
35
75

1 50
40

9
1 60

40
60
20
15
35
10
50

1 00
28
11
65
50
45

1 35
1 10

75
4

10
10
25
10
10
10
20
12

4 50
25
10
25
25

2 50
2 50

90
1 00
2 60
1 95
1 90

9
12
40
13

1 00
75

3 60

do 13
do 18
do 55
do 70

brl 14
brI 2&

lb 3.50
1 lb bottle 75

100 lb 10&
100 lb 11

lb 3.00
lb 6.00

25 lb 30
25 lb 30

pur 25

cwt. 84

50 lb 9

10 lb 42

5oz 1.05 10-25ozl.00

Win qt 20

carboy 10

Whr qt 20

Wbr qt 20

11.00 lb cash

10 oz. 1 85
10 oz. 1.80

100 lbs 1

oz 4.00
L B. & Cos. 4 50

PENNINGTON & CO.
. . . MANUFACTURERS OF . . ,

*ine - qîgars

OUR LEADING BRANDS

montero

Union Jack

and Kene

Montero Gigar Factory,
MONTREAL.

handborg's
PERFUME RY,

TRIPLE EXTRACTS

OIL OF COLOGNE

RHENISH COLOGNE, ETC.

Always Uriform anci Reliable

LADD & COFFIN,
Proprietors & Manufacturers,

24 Barclay Street,
NEW YORK.
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CANADA BRANCH:

The Maltine Manufacturing Company, New York.

Reed & Carnrick, New York.

The New York Pharniacal Association, Yonkers, N.Y.

The Arlington Chemical Company, Yonkers, N.Y.

R. L. CUBSON, 30 WEimsaoN STREti EAsT, TORONTO

PR10R .IST SENT ON APP1.1CA'II0. W%

PRODUITS SPECIAUX

SInjections Hypodermiques,
-- PRPARES PAR--

J. MOUSNIER, DE SCeNUX, FRîNsCE.
Pharmacien de l'école Supérieure de Pharmacie de Paris.

ÊB EB
Eucalyptol, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé et

Iodoformé, Eucalyptol Créosoté, Eucalyptol lodoformé,
Eucalyptol à l'Hélénine, Eucalyptol Phosphoré,

Phosphate de Soudo, Ercotinine, Hypophosphite
de Strychnine, Quinine, Chlorure double de fer

et de Quinine, Salicylate de fer, Sparteine,
Menthol, etc., etc. s

J Jnecfions Sequardiennes, Sue Verticulaire, Substance Giue. e
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lîrncm nrnatl... ..... b
" csapalol.............lba

juniaa.............lia

lt lAl y ........... lit

" tu ... t....lb
Jimirpiul ...... ..... li

lbre plmoi n .... .... .. 1b

''inla rid .. li.... .... l.ia
"' Icoa(ai(a.... .... .. «b

a periviran x.*..,..... iz
" (011t .... ......... lbt

liari. carb ui r ............ lia
"e ralil d leur .... .... l
la hypoph aaIiiaiaa.........oz
4 niitta al ... al .. b

a a illtrat CI. P,..........li
et nlph)lnto ptir ... ... lb

" nu lpbl i.' ........ fil
a Pipo.. a«a. ........ lb

liany riu i....... ...... gni
liiin ullpha..,d. . . .. oz

Iltinx.. rel.. . .......... gal
l14n11h1 î arb............l

iltra rn ... . . .... .3z
(en t -fn ........ «z

Sunulao yina ....... l.

1 lie ubnih it rna. ...... lit

Bhlln armontil3............ . lb
B aornx ...................

C i lly.......... . Ilb
lDroioformn ...... ...... .. oz

Cad(l citm ...... .... .... >z
Cadlnaii bromit. l .

" lodlid............37.
Allihns .......... .oz

CafToinin pur .... ...... ....o (i
'8 citrs. .. ,-. ... . . oz

Cnalmina plrmparata.. . .... 1b
Cale.ii bromnid .... ... . .. oz

a cara. procia........lia
Schlnrid. cryt. . . .l.a. l
a a, fuu Ia ti Jaro. .b11
" ' rteda ciarile.. i
l hypophosphin...... .lba

t lactopahospah........ "7
" nit.ras..............lba
" phospina procp....lia
*( aulphana.... ....... lba
"l falpho.carbols.. li

s sulphid...........la
" auiphis.... ....... la

CaIx chlorinata..........la
fi .9 in paackets I lia

Camplora Amer .. ...... lb
.e Aken.....lb

ea Ang. Ifd1' .. li
" "oza....lb

'• ' " flowerîa,lba
" Duteh......... li

Canjphor monobromid.o... .oz
Cantharides Russian.......lb

"8 Chineso.......lb
Cantharidino..........grain
Cap papav. alb.... ..... 100
Carbo animalis pulv...... lb
Carbo ligni...... ......... lb
Carbo ligni pulv.... .... lb
Carbon bisulphidum.
Carmine ..... ......... oz
Caryophyllum..........lb
Gassia fistula ............. lb

2t3
25
310

u5go

10>
14
tg 0
12
14
4r.
75
20
00

35

202»20r

lisa
a35

Jo
1(3
40

>1 75

9040
<i (

20

2 75

fi".1 25a
7

11
12
40)
10
20
45
20
25a
25
7

20

25
31
15

1 ri
15
75
28
3

2 50
50
18
5

6, ý 7,

75
80
75
80
80
70
20

1 40

8
1 00

12
6

10
20
40
20
30

JOHNSON'Spillt. li0
ply.iv 835

Ii lb i

10> lia 12

25 li oxun 111
Wintlh. 4(l 0
Wir. lit. 70
li 2.00

awc. 2.75

lia 4.50

10 lia 2.60

kag 1>
ail 10

lb 1.20
lia 2.00

li *2.50>
V. <'rata precipa.

la 2.00

br. 2

ptlv. 20
keg 4 lrI. 3b

4 8
bri 70
casu 75

paulv. 1 50
do 90

brIs 5.50 each
Whrqtl5 drums
lb 5 25
30 & 50 pulv 25
25.50

SULPHUR Fumigators

In the form of . CANOLES
4 Fumigators In a Fire.Proof Box,

ONE OR MORE OAN BURN AT ONCE.

for a

SuunalJ R~(oom.

Sell one for 10 cents.
Box (of 4) for 30 cents.

Cost $2.50 for I doz. boxes, 48 Fumigators

ORDER OFJOBBER

Johnson's Fumigator Square.

For Descripive List of

j -lJ.'s goods, appily to

THOS. LEEN G & co.,
25 St. Peter Street. MONTR
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GEORGE WA TERSTON & SONS,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
is an OLn and WELL TRIED REMEDY, aud for over FIFTY YEARS lias
been used by millions of mothers for their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, allays all pain, cures wind colic, is very pleasant to the
taste, and is the best renedy for diarrhoea. Sold by druggists in every part
of the world. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for MRS, WINSLOW'S SOOTRING SYRuP and take no other kind, as mothers
will find it the Best Medicine. to use during the teething period.

BUFFALO LITRIA SPRINGS. No. 2.
The waters from these Springs have been recommended by the leading doctors

in the United States as very beneficial in cases of affections of the nervous system.
The waters belong to the alkaline class, and eau be used as a remedy for Gout,
Rheumatism and Stone in the Bladder.

THOS. F. COODE, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia prings, Va.
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Uaatornîumî...... ....... ,0r
(Jora alba.......... .... lb

* paraillui, opt. lb
" o ........ ..... b6

S fav opt ..... ...... lb
1 i i thograplhors. ... lb

(Jeril oxalni ........... o
otaciaum.......... .. lb

Cetrar Ioeland.............lb
(Chirata Ilncie.... ....... lb..
Uiloralamid ........... oz.
Chlorodyno Lyman's ...... lb
Chloral Hydrate reoryst....lb
(Jhlorof pure stmithe1 lh g.s. bs. l

t D. F. & Co's pur .... l )
de i moîth.. .lb
" Morck 1 A .. .lb
et e 28-lb tins...Ab

inîolonidi s ulh ........ oz
Cluohonlinte mur s. .. .... 01

ie Bulphas; ...... .oz

Cocainie hydrolior orys,..on
Cocculis Iludiou.. . lb
Cocoun cacti 8.0 ......... lb
Codelua..... ... ....... dr.

S Suip.......... .. dr.
Colohiol corin............l)
Collodium ............... lb

e voncans, P. B... .lb
la Ilexio.... ... "

Cotooynutlin ruro select....lb
Confootto roum Galio .... lb

4 Eonnt.m..... ..... lb
Cortex nurantil Ang... lb

" "l col. .. ,..lb
" opt. Ii .... lb

d canello.... .... .lb
" caucara angrada.. lb
" cascarilli .......... lb
" carim.............lb
e cinclhon llav .lb
"e " " comI. .. Ib
S rub quill...."
" granat fruct......."

" d radicis....... "
limoniastug..... "

*< « com.....a
S nezeroi.........
Sruyrica (bayberry).. "

pruni virginianm...
S quillaim.........."

" sassafras......... "
4 ulmim...........

Croosot. Ang (Morson's). ... oz
(Beechwood) Merck's.lb
« "i Fronch lb

whi te, from coal tar.lb
Crota gallie..............lb

g pulv........lb
c precip...... ...... lb
44 prmparata.... .... lb

Crocus stigmat amer...... lb
tg 4" valent.....oz.

Croton chloral-hydrato.o..oz
Cudbear ........ ..... .lb
Cupri amnmonio-sulphas ...lb

chloridum pur......lb
nitras pur .... ..... lb
oxidumnigr. pur.. .. lb

coml.. .ib
sulph..... ...... lb

di recryst.lb
Cuprum scales.......... lb
Currie powder.......... lb
Cusso "4 ... .oz.

1 00 lb 12.00
05 neo 45
25 50 lb 20
18 50 1b 18
40 spon 5
110
10 lb 1.20
55 10 lIb 60
10
40a r?

2 00
i 25 10 lb 1ir

b 05 Whir. qt 00
1 75 5 l- 1.70

85 5bi 80
65

15 1lda. 20
15
15

7.50 § os 8.00 ¾ on 8.50
10 pulv 20
40 pulv 45
90 oz 0.00
90 os 0.00
45
05

2 25
60
75 pulv 85
50
25
50
15
20
20 pulv 25
25
25
18 pulv 18, 25 lb box 16
90 pulv. 1.00
80 pulv. 85
60 pulv. 70
05
80
65
10
25
20
15 20 Ibn 12
15 grd. 20 pulv. 25
18 pulv. 22
16 pulv. 10 grd 14
20 lb 2.25

2 26
2 75
75
18

5 bga. 8½
10 keg 8

5 50 Iba 4
1-25

90 Alicante 75e oz.
50
20

1 00
60
60

1 75
50
7 keg 5 brI 4j

25
40
35
10

WIRE CORKSOREWS.
PLAIN--Tinnei Wire.
STAMPED-Name in kaised Letters

stampei)d t'o orier.
DECORATED -nmeed Tin hiandtleç

with nnne or advertkement printed Io
order.
-Pices and maplos on applicution.-

GILMOUR & CO., MONTREAL.

O I-I.A.S8E'S
LiQUID GLUE.

Fish Gise will be
foundi stronger than
any other glue, and
being liquid is always
ready to lise. Does
not require heating.

PACKAGES-1 oz. -ro 5 GALS.

-hase's 1Mucilage-
GILMOUR & CO., MONTREAL.

TURKISH
DYES.

. -Seventy-four Colors..

Fast Shades.. ..

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.
MONTREAL,

COVERNTON'S SPECIALTIES·*
On and after this date, the price for our
Preparations will be as follows .....

i D'.z. s DOz <t$.

Tooth W'ash.........25C Size $2.oo $r.75 $20,00
. " ......... " .. . 4 o 3.50 42.0o

" ........ $1.00 " 8.oo 7.0 84.
Syrup Wild Cherry... .25c " - 2.00 - 1.75 20.00
Alpine Cream....... 25C " 2.00 1.75 20.00
Blackb'ry Carminative.25c " 2.00 1.75 20.00
Nipple Oi...........25C "g 2.00 1.75 20.00

Orders under i gross, 5 per cent. for Cash.
1 gross and over, o and 5 off.

C. J. COMGRNTON & CO.,
Cor. Bleury & Dorchester Streets.
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SIMPLE. EFFECTIVE.
' Imupossible to imîuuuc by manuptilatiom.'

HUNT'S BOUTLE CAPS.
Nos.

0, 1, 2, 3, foi
10, 20, 30, "
3B, 4, 4B,
5, 5B,

phials, 14 oz. to 2
44 3 4 6 6

66 8 646

10 66

pints,
64Winch. quarts,

GRoss.

oz.. 35e
35e
40e
45o

45o
50e
60e

The sizes 3B, 4 1', anid SB arc bctter adapîed for Thick.
lipped Boules or where Short Corks are used.

Nos. i0, 2o, 3o for Short NeJked Phinis.

MANSELI, HUNT, CATTY & O (Ltdi)
Cressy Road, Hampstead,

.LO(NIDON, B-NG.
FOn SALE B ----- ~

L.YMAN, SONS & CO., Montxoal, Que.
LYMAN, BROS & CO., Toronto, Ont

HUNT'S
SYSTE-M

ELASTIC BANDS,

3d. per gross.

STICKS, id. each.

TRUSSES.

I. 1. SEELIEY&CO.
For 'rwenty Yenrx excIutiv'e Mntàtî(ncturerol ot

Hard Rubber Trusses, Supporters and Pile Pipes,

Leathor and Elastic larmses,
,Al>aInl utl iti itersie Ipprtimiolder lîIlncn%, Vinxle

Sioek isir,-, K lice (*.%lps, A ttkii,, I Iody lIait 3, Izl îî.uîîîtu 1:

Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses,
bihuiI IN i i v i 'iiii iI iiii4".

%'jilisllccc.-sfuIIY rei:iiîi he asitit difflctilt rorii >1II 1 I orkUPTURE. %ith comrort mid mtfcîyl thereby rexiiltiiig iii % railiCaire. lImpcrviois 10 îIloimîîîrc, uîî.ly bc îiscr ini ba)IlitiK .mu littiiigpcrfc:îIly Io forrn of luoly, arc woril without illcll~eiîîco Iî>. ticyoîî:igesî Chil sno.%i lclicalte ladly. of the Inboriiîg mail, clitir, .aaIil nll %CIy, sour. 1dc(l bîpesîîeg hciîIglit. Cocleanil. andS aiwap, reli:îllic. Eîîdlorsedi eadîîîg Sargeolis. lîhyse.
à'llc.t olgcs, both hcrc iaîit l îî rp.Ovrio, pplted inîPiocpîa rri

AvaiS thle vaiiiuhîaioris mîade îo look latSeEES natu sel ci the eniviale r, piiîîaîfrî acqîuired 1i aur &oods diîriig iipim 25 years, by litirch.tasiR oiily Ilard kîz huue)r *1 rti%%es stitc3pring alîd %trap, * 1.Il. SEE 'Ey & CO.-Il~,a; 4ji tllPd

E.STABLISHMENVT:

253 S. ELEVENTH STREET,,
PHILADELPI4IAt U. S. A.

-lMechaical Treuttment of Hernie and Illustratcd Cata-.logue.- Cosicnîs.ç: ltii iii rîulture delinea',cd - î s caimal. tremit.nienit, %tnt cure. Also Corpiic 8icy, Aludorraisîal WVcuýktsz, ari Varn.<Coetel. IiuOk.of 88pagesaid ito alîtuaratiolis. 4iit it .pp)licaîioli.
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Damuluana........ ....... 1)
Doxtrino, whito...........lb

" yellow..........lb
Diapsonto..............lb
D)iurtin .Knoll' ......... oz
Dolicion prurioin pusbo....oz
Eliatoriumni......... .... o.
Eirnplsit. arnica.... .... .lb

ninoniaci ....... lb
et belladoni.... .. lb1
" calracisons..l
di canitharidis......lb
ii forri...... ...... lb
i gnibani..........lb
" hydrargyri...... . l
S opli ...... p.

I .... ...... .. .lb
Spliisi...... ...... lb

I) plumbl .... ... l
o renlim...... .... lb
o ruborasi......... lb
o srpoi........lb
" vigo..... ..... lb

Ergota.... ...... .... .lb
Ergotinuis Boujoan ...... oz
1Crgotinmo Ilijoai flon..80 gi
Esoriuo nulph ............. gr

i " rior lOgr. tuba .gr
Etis. zinigib fort..........lb
Euscalyptol...... ...... os
Euonymin o.............o
Europhou ............... o0
Exalgin ................ on
Extract. "Con. (rad alco.).. os

"i aloas barb........ Ilb
"t ci 64 pulV .... on
"i " socot....... "
" anthomides e.
" bolladon ang.....
di • pulv.... "

i. dé aqueos.. .oz
44 4 alcohi .. oz

" calumb...........oz
i cannabis indicoa... oz
d cascar& sagrada.. .. oz
" ciuohone flav.... oz
" Colchsici.... ...... oz
tg acet....oz
l colocynth co...... oz

e 'l pulv oz
d 'i pulv..zo

" couii.......... .oz
coni. pulv........ oz

" copaib resin . oz
" digitalis.... .... .oz

.- pulv.... oz
ergot pulV ...... oz

" gentiane.........lb
" Filicis Maris other.oz
" pulv.... .oz
te hamamelis dest ... gr
" glycyrrh mol...... lb
"d 4 pulv.... .lt>
" hellebor nig..... oz
4 hcmatoxyli ...... lb
" hyoseyam.... .... oz

" e aquos .. .oz
"g "pulV .... 4oz

" hyoscyam exot.... oz
": ignatia amara.... .oz
" ipecac acetic......oz
" jaborandi.... .... oz
" jalapm...... ... oz
" " pulv.... oz
" krameria.......oz

80
10 60 lb 8
9 I 7

80
2 50

00
2 50
2 50

85
1 00

90
90
25
60
70
85

1 10
25
25 10 lbs 2
25
25 10 lbn 2
25
70

1 00 pulv. 1.
75

2 00
15 1 grain t
12
75 Wlr qt
80 lb 4 00
90

2 25
1 25

85 lb 4.80
75
10 lb 1.25
10 lb 1.25
20 lb 2.50
25 lb 8.50
25 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
25 lb 3.00
25 lb8 25
25 lb 8.00
40 lb 5.50
85 lb 4.50
20 lb 2.60
15 lb 2.00
25 lb 3.00
20 lb 2.50
- lb 1 50
10 lb 1.00
20 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
20 lb 2.50
30 lb 3.50
60
45
25
;5 lb 3.00

1 25
0 75
0 75

25
80
20 lb 2.50
10 lb 1.00
25
15 lb 1.50
60

1 50
60
30 lb 4.50
35
25 lb 3.50

.0

0

10

70

Williams' celebrated Eye Water
No

Humbug
The
Blind
Seoe

Thiu proparatiion was used mnooognsully by fha manufnturer 25yearsa afro, wihien ho was almost blind. and medical mon pro
nsounued< him boyond thoir skill to oura, and with tho praparationwa restored to aliit li onn montlh. Aftor many yenrs Mr.Williamins ucceodod in obtaining tisi valuable rooolpt and pro-
paration, and durin tiha jasut ton yaears hsn sold this Eyo Watertoa great number uf people, with sucoessaful roult.

As thora aro savora inigraelients in ti proiaratioi for diffarentdisoanos of tia aoyo, tiy all work togother for gond witiiout tiainnsat injury tu t hn weakost eynw. and It cannot bu oxcollod instraîg thoni weak oyo or restoring thi alht.1'WA, l' OEO. WILLIAMS, - 112 Papinîa Ro. , MONTREAL.

TO THEW

Druggists of Canada•
Til'U following preparations are now on the

Canadian market, and extensively advertised in
the Doninion:

Peach Bloonm Skin Food
Dr. Clark's Pile Ointment
Dr. Clark's Catarrh Cure
Dr. Clark's Regulative Pills
Dr. Clark's Lightning Liniment

Dr. Jones' Horehound Expectorant

Write for Price List, and order from your nearest
Wholesale House

WESTON CHEMICAL COe
186 Adelaide Street West, TORONTO.

xxiii
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4

j.

In Amenorrhœa of anæemic
or chlorotic pa-
tients, one cap-
sule 2 or 3 times a
day, given a week
preceding men-
struation, rarely
fails to induce a
normal flow.

C 1~~~ue Oleum Santal (Midy) alway
gives satisfaction in Gonorrhoa

and Cystitis. The oil is distilled by Midy's

process, from the best freshly-cut Mysore San-
dal Wood, and is vastly superior to com-
rnercial sandal oil, copaibi, cubebs, etc.

Original bottles contain 40 capsules Of 5 min-

ims each-they are value for noney and pay to

Prsell.
GRIMAULT & CO., Paris,

LYMAN. SONS & O.,
MONTREAL.

In Dysmenorrhea, (conges-
i tive and spas-

modie) amenable
to internal rem-
edies, the sup-
pressed, irregular

or painful men-
struation is

promptly relieved.

INE
(CHAPOTEAUT.)

The true active principle of Parsley,
differing from the so-called Apiol.

Dispensed in spherical capsules of 20

centigrammes.

Original bottles contain 24 capsules.

137YdOdd 3U011.WO II SfiO/v VOLFE'S SCHIEDA M ArOMArIC

-Sehnapps -
IS THE BEST STIMULANT, IN THE PREPARATION OF

BEVERAGE AND BY ITSELF.
As a general beverage and necessary corrective of water rendered impure

t by vegetable decomposition, or other causes, as limestone, sulphate of copper,
etc., the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every other alcoholic prepara-
tion. A public trial of over thirty years duration, in every section of our
country, of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, ils unsolicited endorsement by the
medical faculty, and a sale unequalled by any other alcoholic distillation, have
insured for it the reputation for salubrity claimed.

rA For sale by all Drugglsts and Grocers.
$9, per ýce ; Z casas at $8.50

TO EMSIECONSUMiRTOD/STAGUIS' AT LYMAN, SONS & CO., Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

INJECTION " G "
Outsells all Sirnilar preparatiors Cornbiried.

The most effective and at the same time an absolutely NON-POISONOUS cure for

CONORRHOEA AND GLEET.
All Druggists, vho are in the habit of pushing reliable goods only,

are advised to carry Big G in stock. Once started, it soon
becomes a rapid seller, and remains staple.

.-- O rder so as to Avold Risk of Freezing in Transit.-
Retailing at $z.oo-i dozen Big G @ $ 8.5o

3 @ 8.25
6 " " @ 8.oo J Cash.

The manufacturers, THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO., Cincinnati, O.,
will furnish advertising matter, with dealers' card, free upon request.TRADE MARK
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Extract lactucr ...... .... oz 20 lb 2.20
4 logwood...... ... lb Il (15 & 30 lb boeb)
4 " 1 lb pkts. .lb 15 (30 lb boxes>
id j lb pkts. lb 16

" lb pkts..lb 17
asst. pkts.. lb 16

" lupuli........ ... oz 25 lb 3.00
malt...... ...... lb 25

" mezerei Stber... .oz 60
' nucis vomie.... . oz 40 lb 5.40

"" pulv. . oz 25
opii...... ....... oz 90 lb 13.50

'' opiipulv........z 1 00
" " liquid...... .. lb 1 25
" papaveris ..... .. oz 16 lb 2.25

physostigmatis .... oz 2 00
podophylli.. .. oz 25 lb 3.00

" quassize......... oz 20 lb 2.40
" rhamni frang.....oz 50 lb 5.00

" pulv. .. .. .oz 40
sarse jam........oz 30 lb 4.00
rhei E. I.......oz 25 lb3.50

" earsiejam co., . ... o:: 28 lb 3.25
sarse hond co .... oz 20 lb2.75
stramonii fol......oz 20 lb 2.50

" stramonii pulv .... oz 25 lb 3.00
" taraxaci..... . .. lb 50
" valerian..........oz 15 lb 2.00

veratri viride.....oz 45
Faboephyscstigmatis. .. ... lb 50
Fehling's solution........ lb 3 00
Fel bovinum purificat ...... oz 20 2.00 lb
Ferri ammn chlorid......lb 60

" .' persulph(iron alum) lb 40
" " protosulpb.....lb 25

" tartras......lb 75
arsenias...... .. l..oz 15 lb 1.60
bromidum ....... o 20 lb 2.00
carbonas sacch.......lb 30

" citras...... ....... lb 85
" et ammonii citras .... lb 75 5 lb 70
" et quin. cit., 4/.....oz 15

........... lb 1 75
" 10%.....oz 20

". ......lb 2 50
P. B....oz 25
" ..... lb 3 00

. " Hd's .... oz 30
" amorph.... oz 15
" lb 1 75
" et strych. cit , oz 35
" " tgld·s, oz. 40

" et strychn. citras 1%.oz 14 10 oz 13 lb 1.75
" hypophosphis...... .oz 20 lb 2.50
" iodide...... ..... oz 40
4 lactas...... ........ lb 75
" perchlorid...... .... lb 25
" phosphas......... lb 90
I pyrophosph........ lb 80
f salphas commercl.. . . lb 2 brl 1.00 gross

exsic...... .. lb 9
4 pur.........lb 7 101b6

I' sulphid...... ...... lb 15
4 valerian............oz 25

Ferrum dialyzatum....... oz 40
" redactum .......... lb 80
'' tartaratum........lb 80 10 lb 75

Flor. anthem. opt, French..lb 35
" " Roman......lb 30
" " German.... .lb 30

armnic...... .... .. lb 25
lavand.............lb 15 pulv. 25
rose gall.........lb 2 00

" " white..........lb 75
Folia aconiti...... ........ lb 25 pulv. 40

gbellad(..........lb 25 pulv. 35

PETERMANS

M IOACH FOOD
FATAL TO COCKROACHES AND WATER BUGS.

" NOT A POISON."

It attracts Cockroaches and Water Bugs, as a food
they devour it and are destroyed, dried up to

shell leaving no offensive smell.
Kept in stock by al! Wholesale Drugists.

EWING, HERRON & GO., MONTREAL
Sole Manufacturing Ageztsfor the Dominion.

Corn., at Cure
The best, the oldest, the most reliablo remody for Corns,

Warts and Bunions again on the market. A sure and
infallible cure. ilundreds of certificatet te prove its effioacy.
Every druggist should have a little stock on hand in anticipation
of the demand, as I am making contracts with every newspaper.

P R C E.-
2 5o and 50o a bottle.

1 doz., 81.65; grose, 818.00.

J. H. NAULT, Prop.,
2440 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

NEUS & SON,
MAINZ,

a____Exportera -f-Z---.-

Aatuiral
Mmfieral

Waters.
Casc. 5 Cases.

OBER SELTZER, qts., @ $7 00 $6 50
"4 " pts.,@ 525 500

LOSER JANOS, qts.,@ 700 660

In Stock at

LYMAN, SONS & CO.

.9
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A True Tonic Effect
is obtained by the use of Pepsin to assist
weakened digestive organs-a more rational
course than to over-tax them by stimulating
the appetite.

Armour's Pepsin Tablets (3 grains each)
are pure Pepsin, of exceptional power and
agreeable odor and taste.

Canadian Price List:
Pure Pepsin, soluble or insoluble powder, and soluble scales, i-oz.

bottles, $14.40 per lb net. -
34 lb bottles (single bottles) $12 per lb. net.
Y2 lb " (single bottles) $12 per lb. net.

i lb. of above in one delivery 5 per cent discount.

Tablets of Pure Pepsin, three grains each, in flat bottles for the pocket:
Large size, 75 tablets in each bottle, one dozen in a box, per
dozen bottles, $7.20 net.
Small size, 20 tablets in each bottle, one dozen in a box, per
dozen bottles, $2.40 net.

Glycerole Pepsin, concentrated, 10 minims are the equivalent of one
grain of our Pepsin possessing a digestive power of 2,500, for
the speedy preparation of liquid forms-Wines, Elixirs, Etc.
i-lb. bottles (single bottles) s1.8o net.

One dozen bottles Glycerole Pepsin in one delivery, 5 per cent discount.

We shall be pleased to send samples of
these preparations to druggists upon request

Armour & Company
Chicago.
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Polia buchu, .......... . lb
" cooM green.... .... .lb

conii............lb
" digitalis............lb
' eucalypti glob.......lb

hyoscy. exot........lb
jaborandi..........lb
matic.......... lb

" pulegii...... .... lb
senne alex...... .. lb

" tenny........lb
' " g pulv .... lb

" nvE ursi...........lb
Fract.anethi...... ...... lb

" anisi German ...... lb
" " pulv.,........lb

" Star ............... lb
" capsici...... ....... lb
" " pulv.... ..... lb
" carni........... . lb
" " canad..........lb
" carai pulv .......... lb
" conii .............. lb
d coriandri..........lb
" " pulv.... ... lb
" fmniculi...... .... lb

Fuller's earth ..... ..... lb
" '. pulv.... .... lb

Gallm coaruloe.... ........ lb
" coerulie pulv........ lb

Gelatine, black label.. b. b
" bronze label. lb
" silver I ..... lb
" gold " ...... lb
" pink gold label .. lb

Glue ................... lb
I white .. glb

Glycerine (double dest)1260deg
Glycecine Price's ........ lb
Grana paradis.... .. .-. .. lb

" " puiv...... lb
Guaiacol .. ......... oz

" carb ...... ...... oz
Guarana pulv.... ........ lb
Gum acacia turc elect....lb

" med ........ .lb
" sorts.......... lb

" " pulv... ...... lb
" ammon in guttS. .... lb

asafcetid. opt........lb
" pulv ...... lb

" benzoin opt .... .... lb
catechu mig.........lb
ctechu pallid cubes..11b
copal......... .... lb
damar.... ......... lh
elemi........ ...... lb
euphorb. pulv ...... lb

" galban ..... lb
4 gambogie...... .... lb

guaiaci.............lb
juniper.... .... .... lb
kino...... ......... lb
mastiche select......lb

" myrrh. turc opt.... lb
" sorts ... lb

olibani........... lb
sang. dracrnis.......lb

4, c. pulv. .lb
" scammon. aleppo lb

-opt. (puilv)
resin........lb

" seedlac.......... lb
shellac, orange,....,...lb

" "9 bleached.....lb
" spruce...... ... ... lb

25
75
20 pulv. 35
20 pulv. 35
18
25 powd. 40
70
50
20
00
20 15, bale 16, 12.
25
12
30
15
20
45
22 10 lbs 20
28 '9 25
12 I 1l
11 " 10
18
30
10 bag 7j
18
15 pulv 20
4 100 lb 3
6 100 lb 5
bag 25 22

28 grd 26
35 10lh30
40 10 ib 35
45 40
60 55
75
12 17
25 30

lb.20 56lbtin16case15
70 W. qt. 65
20
30
85

1 75
3 00

35
50
35
75
50
35
40
75
12 20 lb Il îulv 25
16 10lb15
85
35
45
40

3 50
1 05 pulv1 20
85 Sec 50 pulv 60
45
25 pulv 45

1 25
70
45 pulv 55
25
45 reed 90
60

6 50

3 75
60
35
40 501b85
356 lb t c

ANATOMY OFTHE

CEr4TURY • AOTVIIZER
No. 15.

For Spraying either Oil or Water.

N°15
..F\ ° c.. 5C~ C-F -

c -

KM~ .. E.

PAr. 09.83.9z. »AT. OCC;13.92.

F-5-in. T pered Throat Tube, screws on boule G at C.
B-rong e Depressor, slips on tube at H. F.
-- Slio Nasal Cone. fits on tube at H.

D Improved Valve Chamber. cont inig Aluminum Valves.
L-W sher, fits on bottle at M.
K-Sift Rubber Feed Tube.
H rip for Spraying Oils.

Aluminum Valves. Ail Hard Rubber and Glass.
Sprays elther 011 or Water. 5-inch Curved Throat Tube.

Screws Firrnly on Bottle.

LYMAN, SONS d CO.
For Sale by LYMAN, KNOX dl CO.

a KERRY, WATSON dl CO.

"CROWN" OINTMENT JARSI
For Ointrnents, Pomades, Glycerine Jelly, Etc.

0 P7{ h 967I$$

Per Gros

ounce . $5 00

6oo:" .97 50
2 " . . 9 50

3 . 11 00

4 .13 00

- ~ ,OIUFEW GN7P.

The tall shape allows sufficient room for a label
on the side of the Jar, whic'i is of special import-
ance.

Include a dozen of each
with your next order.

The Handsomest and most Practical Jar
in the Market.

Meineok.e & (o.
NEW YORK.
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hICORICE HIGHEST AWARDS:

Centonnial UxpoSition, Philadlphia, - I878

Paris International Exposition, - - 1878

New Orlens Pxposition, - - - 1885

,ae
hhhh.e..

STICK 4, 6, 8, 12, 14 and 16 Sticks to the ib.
LICORICE Packed in 5 lb. Wood Eoxes.(in 5 lb. Tin Cans.
LICORICE LOZENGES in 5 lb. Glass Boules.

in BbIs., Pulk.

CATALUNA LICORICE, ioo Sticls in a Box.
POWDERED EXTRACT LICORLCE,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
AMMONIACAL GLYCYRRHIZIN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE CO,

ae

- 218 North 22d St., PHILADEPHIA, PA,
I I

Prescription Ware r
7 HE SALTSBURG BOTTLE WARE CO., Lirmited, offer to the

L trade their NEW AND ELEGANT designs in FLINT BOTTLES,
Viz: EXCELSIOR OVAL, MONOGRAM SQUARE and SALTSBURG

ROUND. The styles named have received the unqualified approval of

the Dispensing Trade, wherever introduced, being neat ancl shapely in

appearance, right capacity, and well finished.

Baltimore and Philadelphia Ovals, Tall Blakes and French Squares,

Nursing Boules, Toilet Water Bottles, Tooth Wash and Tooth Powder

Bottles, Vaseline or Pomade Bottles, Liquor Bottles, in new designs, etc.

PRIVATE MOULD WORK given special attention, and new

moulds made to order.

Factories SALTSBURG, PA.
AVONMORE, PA.

F F I C E :-131 Third Avenue, Room 517 Ferguson Block,
PITTSBURG. PA.

Full line kept in Stock and sold at Manufacturer's
... . Prices by ....

---- __ LY7IMN, SONS & CO.

JOURNAL ADVERTISING PAGES.
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Gum storax liquid .........
" thus...... .. ..... lb
" tragacanth Ribbons .. lb
s 9 Alleppo opt lb
c tg il No.2.lb
" " pulv. opt..lb

Gun cotton..............
Homatropine Hydrobrom. .gr
Humulus lupulus..... .... lb
Hydrarg. bicyanid...... .. oz

bisulphate......lb 1
iodid rubr....... oz

" <c virid .,oz

oxyd. flav. lb 1
e rubr.... .. lb 1

perchlor.........lb
subchlor......... lb 1
sulph flav.......lb 1

" alb..... lb
" c sulph....lb 1

tannas.........,.uz
< ammon..........lb 1

C. creta ... .... lb
oleas.........5°/ 01b
" " ... 10°/01b

St < ..... 20°/01b
Hydrargyrum.... ...... 1b
Hydrastinine mur... .gramme 1
Hydrochinone............ oZ
Hydrogen peroxid, Peuchot's.1 lb

" ilb
Il " ¼lb

Hyeseyamine............ gr
Ichthyoe. inc. Brazil......lb 2

" .' " ozpackets 2
41 48 Russian. ... lb 5

Ichthyol, Merck's ... .... o

Indigo Madras opt...... .. lb
i ci pulv.......lb
4 Paste.... ......... lb

Insect powder Dalmatian .. lb
lodoformum............ oz

" prScip.... .... oz
Iodol..................oz 1
Iodum crude .... .... oz

e resub............oz
Jalapin ang............. oz 1
Kamala............ ... .lb
Rousso ................. oz

Lactopeptin os. doz 8
"d j 1b......... lb 10

Lactucarium ang..... .... oz
Lanolin........ ......... lb
Lapis calam. prop........lb

9 pumicis select... . .. lb
tg t pulv...... .lb

Leptandrin........ ...... oz
Lichen Hibern opt......l..b
Licorice Corig ...... ...... lb

" Solazzi ........ lb
" Zuvia..... ..... 1b
" Y & S.stick......lb
" Pellets, Y. & S...lb
tg " M.& R...lb

Lignurm guaiaci rass .. .lb
quassim incia......lb
sant. flav. grd.....lb

Liniment aoniti........lb
d belladon...... . lb
" camph...... .... lb
" camph comp.....lb
d iodi....... .... lb 1

50
15
90
75
60
90
70 ozhox
30
20 assorted
30
00
40 l 4.50
26 lb 3.60
50
10
90 pulv. 1.
00
50
95
10
35
20
60
55
65
80
80 10 ilb 75
50
40

packages

00

doz. 800
' 600
tg 4.50

25 sulph gr 35
00
25 dozen
25

5 lb 7.50 lb
50 lb 7.25 lb

1lb 7.00 lb
76 sec 65
90
20
35
45
45
40
30
40
0o
60
10
90
50
50
70
90

7
8
7

45
20
35
45
30
35
40
40
7

10
65
90
95
55
60
50

25 lb 28 56 lb 27
lb 6.00
lb 6.00

lb 4.50
lb 5.00
lb 13.50

ordinary 6
100 lb 5
Keiths 50
Sec 15

50 lb 9
Rub 10
Whr. qt. 80

t% 35

Whr. qt. 55

ANTI-
DANDRUFF.
T E object in view when Anti-Dandruff was first producecd

was to offer the public a preparation for the hair that

would in the first place remove Dandruff effectually ar.d also

act as a perfect hair.dressing without containing any in-
gredient injurious to hair, head or scalp. Anti-Dandruff

has in a short time proved itself a perfect specific for the

hair, and now stands in the estimation of its patrons as being
head and shoulders above any similar preparation.

W hy? It removes Dandruff with 3 applications.
" It makes the hair soft and pliable.
"c It is not of a greasy or oily nature.
" It stops falling of the hair--Is not a dye.
" It is of a nature peculiar to itself.
"i It is pleasant to use-Clear as crystal.
"i It possesses a most agreeable and deli-

cate odor.

Men, woren and children endorse it.

Price for Anti-Dandruff,
75o per bottie. $6 per doz.

'e trust there will be no cutting.

OR. t. A. SMIIH & CO.

EN4PT'Y

Gelatine Capsules,
MANUFACTURED BY THE

rarren tapsue eo.
COR. 12r & MARANTETTE ST.,

Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

They are uniform in size, perfect in
fit and cut, no ragged edges. Clear
and white.

Samples free. When ordering of your

jobber, specify the

WARREN CAPSULE CO.

xxix
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The trade supplied,,with free samples and other
advertising matter prepsid, by addressing

D. DENSMORE & CO.,
271 Queen Street East, - TORONTO, Ont.

MUN N'S -M U N N'S I
... CELEB>ATE2D. .. NEwF'Ot7.DI.ANfl

hiquid Fish Glue 4-1Cod hivert oil-K
-1s THE-- FROZEN and STRAINED.

STRONGEST GLUE KNOWN. Pre and Free from ail Sediment.
Packed in i oz. and 2 OZ. BoUles, . . . . .

.Also, jý Pint, Pint, Quart and Gallon Tins. Far Superior to NORWEGI AN

,. «SEND FOR SAMPLES-,,-

S. MUNN & CO., 22 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.

Ceerae 
rTdoCelebrated Brand of

Cognac Brandy

FA US
0oo o c o a a

71N BERES,
As shipped in all the

O O O O O O O O Marlcete of the World.

'E BEST VALUE IN BRANDY
SUPPLED FOR THE PRICE '

lgerits ----- LY7im7rN. SoNs & CO., 7UONTRERI.
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Liniment op...........lb
saponi o. . lb

c e pot iod..lb
terebinth.........lb

Liquor ammon. acet conc .. .lb
" ammon fort s. g. 8801b
" antim. chlor.. .. .. .. lb
" arsenicallis. ... lb
t arsenii et hyd. iod. .lb
4 ferri dialysatus . .... lb

" perchlor fort... lb
« Il pernit......... .lb
il tg per8ulph.. .... lb
" hydrogenii perox .... lb
" plumbi subacet.....lb

potasse..........lb
'" santal flav comp....lb
" sodii chlor......l...lb
'g strychnine.........lb

Lithii bromid...... ...... oz
carbonas...... ..... oz

" citras..............oz
" hippurate..........oz
" iodid.......... .... oz

salicylat...... ... os
Litmus...............lb
Lupulinum...... ........ lb
Lycopodium..............lb
Macis.... ............ lb
Madder compound... l...b

g Dutch ........ l..lb
Magnes oitr. gran. Bishop. .lb

" " " Lyman. lb
" caloined .... 1 lb tins
44 il . " bots

Magnesii carb levis1 os pkt lb
i c i 2 "- lb
"i " powd. .lb
" chloride ......... lb
« sulphas..........lb

Magnesium, wire or ribbon .oz
Maltopepsin à lb bots.... .lb

" bots.... .... doz
Mangan chlorid.......... .lb

I oxyd. nigr ........ lb
Mangansulph. pur...... .. lb
Manna flak select.... .... lb
MarantaBermuda.... ... lb

9 Jamaica ......... lb
Mel. canadensis.... ...... lb
Menthol.................oz
Morphine acetas..........oz

c hydrochloras .... oz
« sulphas...... .. oz

Moschus, in grain...... dram.
Naphtha mineral ......... lb
Naphtha vegetable ........ lb
Napthmaline resublimed.....lb
Naphthol Beta.... ....... oz
Nickel sulph cryst. . lb

4 ammon. sulp. lb
Nux. areca select...........lb

g myristica (limed)....lb
"t " opt.(unlimed)lb
< vomica.......... .lb

Kola..... ....... lb
01. absinth........ .. oz

amygd. dulc.........lb
" " essent. sine acid

pruss.....oz
anethi Ang...... ... oz

Sanisi. .... l...1
" anthemAng......... oz

aurantii...... ...... lb
bergam super........lb

90
50 " 45
90
30
35
12 12 Whr. qts. 8

18 W. qt. 16
10 pt., Whr. qt. 8
25 W. qt. 20 (Donovans)
40 W. qt. 35 lb
12 Whr. qt. 11
14
25
50
12 Whr. qt. 10

7
1 50

16
50 Whr. qt. 45
25
25 lb 3.20
20 lb 2.75

1 50
50
30
60
60
80

1 20 pulv 1.30
10 carboy 9
12 brI 10
80 7 lb 75
35
50
65
22 101b 20
20 " 18
25 1 lb tins
30

3 Brl. 1.50
75 Powder 50

5 85
6 85

50
10 br]. 7½
60

1 50
45 10 lb 42
15
15 10 lbl4
35 lb 4.50

2 15 10 ozs. 2.00
2 15 4' 2.00
2 25 " 2.10

6 00
50
60
50
10
75
35
35
90

1 00
12
50
50
50

50
35

2 75
2 00
3 50
4 00

lin th o phialt=SC oz extr

4.50 3.50

lb 1 .40

pulv 45
pulv 1.00

pulv 25

lb 6.00
Whr. qt. 45

lb 4.60
Whr. qt. 2.50

Winch. 3.00

ESTABLISHED 1859.

14/EQ4 /y Re G/m/,

122 ST, LAWRENCE MAIN STREET 122
(Corner of Lagauchetiere)

'THE following Specialties, all of which have

been well advertised, more particularly the "CaStor

Fluid," may be obtained at all the Wholesale houses

at Manufacturers' prices :-

Gray's "Castor Fluid," for the hair.
Gray's "Saponaceous Dentifrice,"-An ex-

cellent antiseptic dentifrice.

Gray's "Dental Pearline," - An excellent
antiseptic toothwash.

Gray's "Sulphur Pastilles" for burning in
diphtheritic cases.

DAMSCHINSKY'S
LIQUID HAIR DYE

mumum'j 8uaranteed

Hair D- N
Nio Sltiver.

to UII.VEti WO LU.i No Lead.

Made in thrce
colors, Blonde.
Brown and Black.
It is the mnst pop-
utar pr nr. tion in
the Mar -ct. Only
one applica-

ron l one
. e = bottle wili dry

the hair in a few
SatLe ecursacf a few 1anats' minutes, by mere-

Byserely ecmblng tho &ar throgh witt Iy combin the
-- A0ENCY Hg. - hair throg with

it.

Price,$8.00 per doz.; Retalle at S.O abotte

CARL MkSCRINSU,
242 East 34th Street, NEW YORK CITY

nold by ail Wliolesalo 2iouses la Canada.
The above cut is a miniature rcprcscntation or a ai n so

.xes <ramned and glassed), abowang specimens of âye hair.rry cuazomer will recevo onewith th. fis orde.

xxxi
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This is aI fac-similie
of label
now in use.

. The vital principles of.
FragraL BEEF AND WHEAT

WJTH HyPHOSPHITES

YPFFUINAI MOYT STAMINAL
]IV USING... A Food and a Tonic.

Fluid Coffee. TheJohhnston FIuid Beef Go,

J. T FOTIEE

Cigars
Are the Leading

Sellers i=s the Dorninion

TO GAIN AND RETAIN CUSTOM, DEALERS
SIOULD KEEP UP THEIR STOCK OF THE
CELEBRATED ... -...............

Creme de la Creme"

"Pete" "M irosa"
"Sonodora"

J. M FORTlER, .RawLeaf Tobacco,
Crene de la Creme Cigar Factory,

141 to 153 ST. MAURIGE STREET, MONTREIL.

HEARLE
M'F'G CO.

Iý0
Succcsors t

successors to

J. G. HEARLE,

84 St. Urbain Street,
MO14TREAIh.

, are pleased to announce to the
Drug Trade of Canada that our

well known make of TOILET SOAPS can

now be had from all the leading whole-

sale houses.
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buchu..............oz
cadi................lb
cajeputi...... ...... oz
carui .... .... ....... lb
caryoph .......... lb
cassim.. .. ...... lb
cedri opt .......... lb
chaulmoogra...... .. lb
cinnamnomni ver ...... oz
citronellm .......... lb
cocoanut............lb
cognac ... .... ... oz
Cologne...... ...... oz
conii....spruce ..... 11
copaibo............. lb
coriandri...... ..... oz
crotonis.............oz
cubeb. ... .. ..oz
cumini.... ......... oz
erigerontis...... .... lb
eucalypti...... ..... lb
foeniculoe dulc.......lb
gaulther...... ...... oz
geranii rosoe......... oz

" super...... .. oz
juniperi bacc........oz

'" lig ......... lb
lauri............ lb
lauri essent Bay...... oz
lavaud aug...... .oz

.9 exot.... .... lb
limonis super ........ lb
macis..............oz
menth. pip. Amer.. .. lb

«i" Eniglishi..oz
" Japan .. lb
virid.... .... oz

morrhum Newf ...... gl
Norweg ..... gl

" Nfld by Nor-
weg. process

myrbane............ lb
myristicm .......... oz
neatsfoot, pale.......gl
neroli, super...... .. oz
olive sublime salad . .gl

C % *. gal
j green.......... gl
Ci "opt ...... gl

" yellow.........gl
yellow opt .... gl

.1 (Salad American)gl
origani.............lb
palma select ....... lb
patchouli.... ....... oz
petit. gran.......... oz
picis...... ......... lb
pimentze..........oz
pinisilvestris........lb
palegii hed ......... lb
rapii................g

1

Thodii.... .......... oz
ricini E. I.......... lb

et Gal water pale. .lb
le Ital.......... lb

rosmarini exot ...... lb
ratm .... ...... ... OZ
sabinoe.... ..... ... lb
sambuci vir........ lb
santaliang..........oz

"< W. I..oz
sassafras.......... lb
sem. santon........ .oz
sesame ........... gl.
sinapis essent........ oz
sperm ...... ..... gl.

3 00
35 Whr. qt. 30
10 lb 1.00

2 50
1 25
1 50

75 Whr. qt 70
2 00
1 60

80 bot. 70 lb
15

1 50
60
75 Whr. qt. 70

1 25
70
10 bot. 1.20 lb
50
40

3 25
1 60
1 50

25 lb 3.00
50

1 00
15 lb 2 00
60 Whr. qt. 55
40
40 lb 5.00

2 00
3 50 sec 2.E0 1.50
3 00 copper 2.75

25 lb 3.50
4 00 Whir. qt. 3.75

1 00 lb 14.00

25 lb 3.50
90 to 1 00 br. 85

1 25 brl. 1 10

kegs18 gals 90 gal 110
30 Whr. qt. 25
30 bot. 25

1 50
4 00
2 50

original tins incl. 2.50 earb.
1 40 brI. 1.20
1 50 bril. 1.35
1 40 brl. 1.15
1 50 br. 1.25
1 30 bri. 1.15

50 Winch 45
15 -

1 25
75 Sec. 50
12 Whr. qt. 10
25 lb 3.20

1 50
3 25
1 00

90
Il zase 8' tins 9J
12 brls S
20 tins 18
70 W. qt. 65
25 Ang.75 oz

1 50
30
60 lb 8.50
45 lb 6.50
70 Whr. qt. 65
25 lb 3.20

1 35 cask 1.25
70 lb 9.50

2 00

do. do.

i SOL BYO-

Lyrnarn, Sons & Co.,.. Montreal.

xxxiii

Queen's Hair Vigor
Jurt what the trade wants, the only 25c. preparation of
its kind, equal to any Soc. o0 $r.oo article.

$18 per gross. $2 doz.

Mount Royal Cough Syrup
$18 per grose. $2 doz.

Mann's Indigestion Powders
A splendid post. rib. remedy for anyone suffering fron
eating too hearty a meal.

$08 per gross. $2 doz.
For Sale by the Wholesale Trade, or . . . .

A. D. MANN,
Chemist and Druggist,

71'ONTRe7ML.

Rheumatism
Quickly Cured

DR. NELATON' POWDER.
Sent free by mail on receipt of $1.

LAVIOLETE'I- & NELSON,

Corner Notre Dame and St. Babriel Sts.,
MONTIrRESA L.

COUTANSEAUX AÎNÉ,
COGNAC,

EXPORTERS OF-i

Choice Brandies
In Hhds., Qrs., Octaves and

Half Octaves and Cases ...

C. MENUTT & CO. *
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Frederick Stearns & Co.ESTA ED185 Manufactuin Pharmacisis
The Oldest and Largest Laboratory of its kind in the World.

CLIN4DSO1, Ont. DBETROIT, WIieh. N1EW YOtI GITY.
VE offer to the trade full lines of the following standard Pharmaceutical Products of our own manufac-

ture, as well as many specialties not classified under any of the general heads, but are fully described
in our PRICE LiSTS and CATALOGUES, any of which will be mailed, post-paid, on application.
Fluiid Extracts. Concentrated Liquors. Soda Water Requisites. Fruit
Solid Extracts. Digestive Ferments. Juices, Flavoring Extracts.
Pills and Granules. Lozenges. Perfumes. Handkerchief Extracts,
Eàixirs. Wines Tinctures, Ointnent, Effervescent GranularPreparations Toilet Waters, Sachet Po'ders, etc.

Cerates. Compres.ed Tablets and Pills. National Formulary Preparations.
Capsules Soft Elastic Filled, liard Hypodermic Tablets. SPECIALTI ES. Cascara Aromatic,
Powdered Drugs. [Filled. Cascara Sagrada In form of Fluid Wine of Cod Liver Oil with
Syrups. and Solid Extracts, Corlial, Pills, Peptonate of Iron, Dike's Pepsin,
Concentrations. <Resinoids.) Granules, Capsules, etc. Dike's Ess. Pepsin.

No. 90 Catalogue (Sth edition) and New Pharmaceutical List, both just off the preas.

T' the truggists of Canada.
The following Specialties have been placed upon this Market and

are obtainable from your Jobber at prices mentioned below:

PURE MALT STOUT, $1.60 per doz.
• WINE OF MALT, $2.60 "

MAneTRe R. WoNHiw & SONS,
St. John anci Hospital Streets,

Sor Sale by all Druggists -a Am.MONTREAL.

jFirne Cheuing Gams/
" MEXICAN FRUIT" TH E FAVORITE. Sc. Bars-36 Bars

in Box-6 Flavors in each Box.

" DYSPEPSIA" PEPSIN GUM. 20 Bars in Box-5 Sticks in
each 5c. Bar; each Stick contains i grain Pure
Pepsin sufficient to digest 2500 grains food.

Thae F'in.est G·oois,
Tle Ohoicest Flavors,

Tihe Nsicest Pack.ages.
FOR SALE BY THE WHOLESALE DRUG TRADE.

MANUFAC C. R. SOBR ILL.
LONDON. CANADA.
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01. spike ... ,. ...... .. lb 25
t succin. reet ... .... 1b 70 Whr. qt.
CI tanaceti opt ........ o o
" tetebinthine . ...... 5

i" coml....gl. 65 bri. 58
" theobromatis.... b 65 (tablets)
" valetian... ... .... os 1 0
a vetbentb...... ...... o 10 bot.9
.Vini... . .......... ut 25 lb 3.50

" ylang-ylang...... ... oz 7 50
Opium Turc.............lb 6 ou

tg Ci pulv..........oz 40 lb 6.00
Os sepie.... ... ....... lb 25 select 40
Otto rose Doupsi.......... oz 6 00

i virgin.... ...... oz 8 50
Pancreatine, Morson's...... oz 1 00

t Merck's ...... os
Papoid........... .. . oz 3 25
Pataffinum durtm ....... lb 20 Ô0 lb là
Paraldehyde ......... ...oz 20 lb 2.25
Pepsin ....... ......... 41b 2 25

" pur.sol pulv.Merc's.lb 3 00
" Merck's seales ..... lb 00
" ang. comi..... .. o 30 b3.5

Boudault'.... .oz 1 20
" medicinal Morson's..os 85
" porci Morson's...... 2 2
" sacebar.... ...... 2 lb 3.50
" Jensen's scales l .oz 1 25
' Armour's..........oz 90 lb 12.00

Petrol Barbadens...... .. lb 15
Petrolatum A.......... 18 5bs 16 1011

" B..........lb 17 Sîbs 15 101
" ........ lb 16 filbs 14 1(111

Pheacetine Bayer.a r 55 lb 8.00
Phosphoron ... Il lb tins. .Ib 85 1 lb bots
Fil hydrsrg .... ........ lb 70
Pilocarpin Hydrochior, 1lOgr tubes 12c. gr.

e nitras. . ot 0gr tubes 12e gr.
Pipe ay.............lb 5 100lb 4
Pipeina.. . .. oz 1 00
Piperazia b;er......... ao 1 tubes 5 50 ao

Ci tablets........1x16 gr 2 40 eaci
Piper aiba............. lb 22 pulv 25

SCayenne..........lb 25 10lb 20
9 nigrung............ lb 17 pu v 19

Pix Bxirguud bladders. ... lb 10 20 lb 9
Plumbi aetas brown,..lb 10 50 lb 9

" "Xtla . l... b 12 50Ib10
. P. lb 25

idid............oz 35 sl 4.50
nitras comi .... lb l6
leas ............ lb 1 00

" oxyd piv ...... lb 9 keg 7j (1
tg rab .... ..... lb 8 kcg86(re

Podphyllinesin....oz 35
Potassa caustica sticks.l..1b 50

S suiph2ata.0 lbb 35
Potassii acetas ........... lb 46 gran 50

tg licarbonas...lb 16
Cc c puiv.l.b 17

<'bichromas.... lb 15 keg 12J
binoxalas. .lb 23 1011b 22

' 's puIv. lb 265 10 b23
" bitart ...... ..... lb 30 keg 24
« broiit..........lb 55 5 lb 50

carbons.........lb 14 10 lb12
ci" pearl ashes.l]b 10 10Olb8

" chloras ..........lb 30 kcg 27
's ci pulv...lb 30 keg 27
je chlorid. pur...lb 30

« cbxa s.........2lb b.
« citras nentral ... lb 70

cyani. C. P.lb 1 00
s1 g5ld plater.1b 75

P . h e fuseBy .... b 45

6.

pulv 35

s 14 251bs
bs 13 25lbs
s 12 251bs

1.00

h

25 lb 17

itharge)
d lead)

brl 23

BRANDIES
Irom

COUTANSEAUX AINE,
COGNAC, FRANCE.

Geo. Laffont & Co.
.··· BRAND ..

In stock at-

Lyman, Son.s & co.
MONTREAL.

DICK'S UNIVERSAL MEDICINES

Iorses anc cattle.
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER is no

sham made up to soll only, but is pre-
pared from the boit material. One
package of Dick's Blood Purifier wo
confidently believe contains more real
medicinal strength and virtue than ten
times its weight of any other Powder in
the market. It tones up the 8ystem.im-
parts new life and vigor, and is adapted
for the cure of worms, loss of appetite,
roughness of the hair or coat, stoppage
of water and bowels, all coughis and
colds. infiammation of the lunge and
bowels, recent founders, swelling of thel, g lands of the throat, borse distemper,
hide bound, botts seurvy, los of cud

g orn distemper, black tongue, &C., and
also will baoken the heaves, and in

' recont cases offect a cure. In fact there
is no case of discase amon Horses and
Cattlewbere Dick'sBlood Purifier is net

called for, d by its timely administration will save the lives of
many valuile animais.

DICK'S BLISTER, for Spavins, Ringbones, Curba,
Sw.:llings, &c.

D 1 C K'S I N T M E NT for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Saddle
Galle, Sores, Flesh Wounds, Scratches, &c.

DICK'S LINIMENT, for Swellings, Scalds, Contusions,
Front Bites, Cracted Heels, Chapped Hands, &c.,
but above all for Rheumatism.

HETAIL PRICE LIST.
Dick's Blood Purifier,...............-....50c
Dick'S Blister, .........................- 50c
Dick's Olntment -........ ............. 25o
Dick's Liniment.....-.---------......................250

Try DICK'S MBDICINES and be convinced of their merit.
Ask for thom aud tako no other. Adrertising cards and circulars
sont on application.
pICKI, CQ., Montreal. P. O. Box 482.

MON'È'REAL PHARMACEUTICAL
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"CRYSTAL" PEPSIN PREPARATIONS
PEPSIN In Scales or Crystals For the speclal use of the

and the same Powdered Physician.
e CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS FOR POPULA USE.

PRICE LIST: CRYSTAL PEPSIN, SCALES OR POWDER, - - - - per oz. Boule, $ 1.25
i CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS, 5o cent. size, - - - - per gross, 45.00

Jensen's Pepsin (both Crystal and Tablet form) is widely known, largely advertised and ready selling. It has long
been the standard, because giving the best practical satisfaction, owing to intrinsic value and uniforn quality. So far as
the digestive power of Jensen's Pepsin is concerned, the muany tests of it made by the highest authorities, and published
extensively, prove its high power.

The ready solibility of Jensen's Crystal Pepsin perfectly adapts it for all liquid forms.
To -ach druggist carrying Jensen's Tablets in stock, we will mail, oostpaid, upon request, one of our elegant

advertisimg banners, representing a Swedish peasant girl.

CARL JENSEN & CO., 100 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK
Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., MONTREAL.

Vichy Water
(SOURCE DUBOIS)

Rue de Nimns, 12B Vic,(pposite Celestins)
Authorized and controlied by the State.

cApproved by the Academ' of Medicine, Paris.

. y o T WILL UREeý

Dyspepsia, Affections t Stomach,
Liver, Intestines, Kidneys, Bowels,
Diabetes, Gravel, Gout, Rheuma-
tism, Obesity.

The coldest (11 degrees) of Vichy Waters.
Taken as Table Water, gives Appetite and assures

a Good Digestion.
For Sale at all Druggists and Mineral

Water Merchants.
G.neral Agents for Canada::

A. BRISSET a SON,
GUARANTEED GENUINE.

Dukehart's Extract of Malt and Espe (Non-Alcoholio),
j R SToxATIVE ToNrc rc TEE DoEsTrvE SwsTEx.

Dukehart's ixtract of Malt with e3f Win$, and Irn.:k
A Tavm hao Towsc Axv IYIouaArr.

Dtkohart's Extract of Malt with OXt Liver il mai Hypo.
pbosphites Lime, etc., (Niumeyer Emusin),

Towic, BoMCH :AL, A LTaAKTIV2, AUD WASTE PiavanTivn.

Dukebart's Extract of Malt with Oit. Ion and Quiniie,
A Surima Dousta Tocc AND Coax Fox MALARIA, ETc

Dukehart's Extract of Malt with Cascura Sagada,
Toxic LAXATIVa.

Dukehart's Extract of Malt with Sypophosphite,
A Taux Nuavx un Bwau, Foop.

Dukehrt's Etract of Malt with Pepsin,
A DiaosTvz As AssimiLANT ToNc.

Thsso Preparations are manufactured with the most approved
apparatus, by skillod wnrkmen, and under soientifin supervision,
for

THE DUKEHART BREWING CO.,
4 Baltimore, Md., U.S.A.

A futi.o:u k:iat of any of the aiovt jw.rations ami frw »
b

4
ydcuas jing Eafr z*ws 06«4%1.

t-*- fTA DAJ. -é«**+-

MC)N'-p2WBnL,
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Plumbi hypoplosplh......lb 1 40
iodid...........lb 4 26

" nitt'as..........lb 10
d nitras pulv........ lb 11
" ' pur..........lb 20

o*alas, neutral.... lb 30
" permangan pur....lb . 35
" þruss. lav...,....lb 85
"e fi rubr.... ... lb 75
c silicas ............ lb 30
f " Liq.........lb 20
" sulphas.......... lb 12
" sulpho.cyanid.... oz 15

sulphocarb........lb 1 90
" suiphuret.........lb 35
" tartras............ lb 80

Potassium................oz 3 00
Propylamine...... ...... oz 75
Pulv.aloes c. canella.... .. lb 40

" antimonialis P. L.... lb 60
" catechu comp....l.... b 70
" cinnam comp........lb 75

cret aromat........lb 1 70
" " " c. opiô..lb 2 00
" " comp.........lb 50

" " c. opiô... lb 70
" cretm c. camph.

(1 in 8) lb 25
" glycyrrh comp.......lb 40
" Ipecac comp.........lb 1 30

jalap comp..........lb 75
" kino comp..... ... lb 1 00
" rhei comp.... ..... lb 75
" sapo cast...... .... lb 25

d" " alb.... .... lb 35
sammon comp.....os 30

" seidlitz Howards.....lb 27
Quinine bisulph.......... oz 60

" bromid........... oz 75
" citras...... ...... oz 80
" hydrochlor ..... .oz 65

iodid..........0 90
' phosphas.......oz 75
g salicylas.... .... oz 75
" sulph German.... .oz 35
" 4 Howard' ... oz 40
" "g i . 4oz 38
" tannate .......... oz 50
" valorian......... os 90

Rad. aconiti ............. lb 20
c t contus.......lb 25
" anchuse.... ........ lb 20
4 angelio.......... lb 25
l arctii (burdock)......lb 15
c belladon............lb 18
" calam. aromat...... lb 30
c calumb............lb
4 curcumS Madras.... lb 10
« galangal minor.... .. lb 15
"o '• pulv........lb 25
d gentian, select.......lb 12
" " ground.....lb 13
" " pulv ....... lb 16

ginseng....... .... lb 4 50
t glycyrrh decort.... lb 25

"dces .t.. .
tg "e dec't pulv ... lb 60
c " sicat...... .. lb 10
"t grd....... .lb 12
chelleb alb.... ...... lb 12
t 9 ' pulv.......lb 16
% ipecac.. . ....... lb 2 75
" d pulv.... .... lb 3 00
" iridis Florentine .... lb 50
4 tg 9 pulv .lb 60

112 lb keg 7 M MSLSo>
(Gran) 10 keg 7 i M NELNS OoSCR EOSINE,"
10 lb 30 Norn-Poisonous and Non-Corrosive ini Use.

pulIv 13

10 lb 22
bottle 35

14 lb 25

100 oz 24
100 os 86

pulv 30

puiv 30

contus. 30

, v :0
49

25 oz 26

10 lb 22

bundles 12
brl. 11

keg 14 br. 13

Bt is four timtes ais efertive as Carbolic Acid and ten ties as
eßftive as miiosi other Disinfectants.

The best and cheapest Disinfectant, kntiseptic,
Deodoriser and Oleanser.

Authorized by Il. M. Board of Trade, and Il. M. Govern.
ment of India.

Tho Dest Known Insecticide.
Kills Fleas, Lice, Ticks on Animas . . . .

.... Destroys all Insect Pests in Gardens.

MANSELL'S
Non-Poisonous Hop Vine and Tree Wash

FOR FRuiT, ROSE AND OTIIER TRFEEs.

MANSELL'S
Non-Poisonous Stainless Sheep Dip.

ONE GALLON will wash 100 Sheep for $2.00

For Pamphlets, Testimonials, &c., apply to

W. MANSELL & CO.,
476 St. Paul Street, : : MONTREAL.
"CREOSINE "used throughout the Montreal Exposition.

of 1891 and 1892.
DIplomas and First-Class Certificates awarded.

Father Matthew Remedy,
Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Audette's Hair Promoter,
Indigenous Bitters,

Persian Lotion
-- AND Capillne

For Sale by all Druggists.

S. LACIATCE
Proprietor,

Laboratory for the United States:

ROUSE'S POINT, N.Y.

C il- 1S2S

xxxvii
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15 RUE d'ENGHIEN,

POUDRE DE RIZ

SOAP

EXTRACTS PERFUMED

OIL

POMMADE

EAU DE COLOGNE

a-- 
41e; iL-w

TOILET WATER

LOTION FOR TUE HA I R

TOILET VINEGAR

COSMETIC

BRILLANTINE

PERFUMED SACHET

amlMarrIa_ admi Jwa +akIe

NEW PERFUME.

For Gerleral Debility,
Nervousriess,

&c Sleeplessrless
ARMBRECHT'S

COCA WINE
Tbe Great ErlglislI Torlic.

MEACHER'S

ORANGE QUININE WINE.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of

Appetite, Low Spirits, Languor, General
Debility, Spring Lassitude, Slow Diges-
tien, Neuralgia, Severe Colds, Fever and
Ague, Malaria, Etc.

Quinine in this forni is quicker in
action and more cffectual than when
taken in pills.

AT AL. DRUGGISTS.

TE EESt OF AMERICAN

PLANTEN'S
OAPSULES

N, PLANTEN & SON, ETAWU8ED 1&%- New York
NlUPACTURER M UtGUMT GRADES

#LSSLE RAAID 1 ;P U û s"e''C 8FTAPSU HS,
Improved French Pearls and Globales.

SOME SPECI ALTIES :
SANDALWOOD, ERTGN, CREASOTE, TEREBENE.

COMPOUND SANDAt, IODIDE ETHYL, WINTER-
GREEN, APIOL, MALE FERN, ETC.

Planten's Sandal
ARE CELEBRATED THE WORLD OVER.

M LP'I"' O.A.PST..TImS
Pë olwderu 8 SU«ea -liquids, & Suzes; Bectai, 3 Sis..;
fa , bies ; Korsea and Cattle, 6 Bie;Veterinary Reotal, S SiXes.

Capules fer Moehanicai Purposes.
BmAâ là=u UAP1T, NW EXN (rI=uE T ADDED.

Sendfor Fsrmula Lists f¢vrr 2e hisas.
80L0 EV ALL HUIlSSS IESE SF 8UDSTITUTION.

C--

IDl -lettre
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Rad. iridis Verona " .lb
" jalap l.......... b

" " pulv.... ..... lb
krameno...... .... lb

" pareire brava...... .lb
" pyrethri..... ...... lb
g rhei E. I. opt...... .lb
"I " " seo...... .lb
" " " elect opt...lb
" " pulv elect opt .. .lb
c " " E. I. opt...lb
fi "de " d sece... lb
C sangUinarim.........lb
" sarsm Hond.... ... l. b
'. g Jam.........lb
t " Mexican.. b
" scilloesic.......... lb
" " pulv.... ....... lb
" senego.... .,.....lb
" spigelime...... ..... lb
o sumbul...... ...... lb
" taraxac sico.........lb
t tormentillie.........lb
" " pulv ... .lb

zingib. Afric.u. b.. .. lb
" " pulv.. .lb
d" Jam. u.b.....lb

" bleached.lb
Ji il dopùlv opt.lb

CI tg ci Ci sec.lb

Resin flav........ ....... lb
e "g pulv...........lb

Resorcin xtla............os
C; resublim ......... oz

Rhizoma arnice...........lb
" cimicifug .... ... lb
" podophylli. . .. lb
" serpentaria.......lb
" valeriane........lb

Rouge-Jewellers...... ... lb
Saccharine.......... dram
Sacch. lactis pulv.........lb
Sago perlat. parv........ lb
SaT prunellie glob. ....... lb
Salicinum............. os
Salol...... .......... O
Salophen .............. O..oz

Santoninum............ oz
Sapo Castile Alb Contis....lb

" IShell.... lb
tg ci go Virgin....lb
di I "" cakesbox,

Mottled opt....lb
tg com...lb

. 'g CI cakes gross
" mollis ang.......... lb
" " German Green. lb
C mollis Green opt.....lb

Scammonim resin pulv.... lb
Scoparicacumin...........lb
Secale Cornut ............ lb
Sem. canary.......... ... lb

" cardam Malabar.... lb
c i decort.......lb
c i pulv........lb

" celery....... .... lb
" ohenepodii......... lb
" colclci...... ...... lb
" cydonime...... ...... lb
" cymini.... ......... lb
" fænugroci.... ...... lb
" 48 pulv...... lb
" hemp.......... .... lb
" hyoscyam.... ..... lb
" jambul.....*.....oz

40
45
56
80
60
85

1 25
75

2 25
2 50
1 25

80
14
45
60
18
12
30
50
45
90
18
40
50
16
18
25
30
30
25
4
5

20
50
30
15
14
65
15
65
25
40
6

20
20
40

1 60
20
16
12
12

5 00
12
10

4 75
10
35
55

4 00
25

1 00
8

1 75
1 00
1 50

25
25
55
50
20
5
7
7

60
20

cubes 1.00

fingers 1.50

" 80
pulv 16
incia 50

I 70
20 lb 16

pUlv 65

10 lb 15

20 lb 15 bag 13
30 lb 16
brl 28
10 lb28
10 1b28

brI 4.00 280 lbs.
50 lb 4
lb 3.00

contus 40

pulv. 100
pulv. 22

os 1.20

bag 5b

lb 2.75

lb 2.75
bcx 15

.4 10

" 10

box 11
"' 9

20 lb 8

bag 7
1.50 & 1.25

pulv. 65

pulv. 25

ground 6 bri 5
bag 6

p
E W
N AN
yF
R E
y R
A
L

33 13

P=OFIT.
VEARS in Canada and United States, and

sales largely due to their merit. Often im-
itated. Costs you $8.00 per dozen. We

desire to establish and advertise local druggists as
agents ; quick sales and profit thus insured to such
agencies. Get this advantage for yourself by writ-
ing to the SOLE MANUFACTURERS, EUREKA
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT. No duty
to pay.

THE FINEST OF ALL .•-

5rencla 2erfnes

ROGER & GALlET'S
PmAEMis

w52 s S2SgIPti 
Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1889
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Phænx* Insurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1854. FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.

Cash Capital, $2,000,000.

H. KELLOGG, Preside. J. H. MITCHELL, 2nd Vice-President.

D. W. C. SKILTON, Vice-President. GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.

CHAS. E. GALACAR, Asst.-Secretary.

ESTABLISHED-CANADA BRANCH-1890.
HEAD OFFICE, 114 St. James Street, - MONTREAL.

GB1AhD B. l141T, General £Danages.

Full Deposit wlth the Dominion Covernment In
Can adian SecuritIes.

AGENCIES WILL BE ESTA 3LISHED THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

Losses pald to dat e. exceed • • $25,000,000

Daily Income, 1889 - 7,611

The favor of a share of your Fire Insurance Is requested for this reliable,

wealthy and liberal Company. Qosses promptly settled and paid by the Canadian

Management.
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Sem. lini sifted.......... lb
" lini crushed.........lb
d " "i No. 2....lb
" " No. 8. . .. lb
« lobali inflate...... lb
" maw............lb
" millet...........lb
fi pumkin et*...... lb
"t rapii... ....... .lb
"' santonica...... .... lb
"sinapis alb...........lb
"stap*usag' e . lb
" stramonii.... ....... lb

Soda caustica stick....lb
« caustica cake.......lb

crystals.... ........ lb
" tartarata.. . .b.1b

Sodii acetas pura.... ..... lb
" arsenias...... .... os
« benzoas...........oz

bicarb. puiv Morson's lb
" i " Hd's.... lb
d " pulv. coml... lb

bisulphis.... ....... lb
" bisulphas ........ lb
« bromnd.... ..... ... lb
« carb. recryst..... .. lb

carbolas pur.... ... .lb
chlorid...........lb

< hypophosphis...... .lb
hyposulphis.........lb
io 0d... .. o.

< nitras pur.........lb
" oxalas.............lb

phosph pur.......lb
" salicylas.......... lb
" silicas xtls..........lb
" " solut conc......lb
d sulphas...........lb
" "l exaico. pulv.. .lb
" " pur recryt.... lb
tg sulphid...... ...... lb
t sulphis.... ....... lb
« sulpho carbolas...lb
« valerian.... ...... oz

Sodium............o...z
Sol. acid osmic 1%.......0o

"c cocain 4°/..........oz
"nitro glycerin 1°/,....lb

Spartein sulph .......... dr
Spice pickling............lb
Spt. otheris comp........lb

" " nit S. G. 845.lb
" ammon. arom......lb
" c foatid.... ... lb

camphor......... .. lb
" chlorof. S. G. 871....lb
" cinnam ...... ..... lb

menthe pip.... .... lb
methylated.........gl.

'< myristicoe.... ..... lb
" rectificatus 65 o/p....gl
f ci e . . Brl
" vinigail...........gi

Spongia usta.......... lb
Stanni chlorid. crist.......lb

" oxid (putty.powder).lb
Stannum gran..........lb
Stearin...............lb
Strontii nitras exsico.......lb

" chloridum xtIs. ... lb
Strychnina cryst...........oz

tg sulph..... .... oz
Styrax liquid.... ......... lb
Succus conii...... ........ lb

4 br. 8
5 br. 3
4 brl. Si
Si brl. Si

50 pulv 55
15 10 lb 14
6 keg 5

25
8 bg 7

18 pulv. 28
15
20
25
46
40

2 brI 1.25 peOr 100 lbs
28
25
10 lb 1.20
15 lb 2.00
10
16 14 lb 15

4 keg 2 75 5 kegs 2.70
25
80
66
15

3 50
1 bag 1I(Rock Salt)

1 40
5 keg 112 lbs. 3.50

40 lb 5.50
80 coml. 8
50
25 pulv. 25

2 00
15
10
3 br. i¾ Hds 5 [brl. 4.

15
30
60

7 pulv. 7
1 10

50
40

1 50
60

1 25
40 os 2.00
40
00
65 Whr. qt. 60
55 " 50
85
65 " 60
65 " 60

200
1 10
2 00 Brl. 1.75 cash

90
4 25 5 gl. 4.20 in a/c.
3 85 cash.
4 75 opt. 8.50
2 50

25
65
50
15
20 18 lb 18
30

1 00 10 oz 80
1 20 In à oz bots

50 25 extra
75

Get oneof ...

Adams'
Tutti Frutti

This Cash Box is made of the best
quality of Japanned Tin, very strongly
put together with filed edges and locked
by an A No. i Tumbler Lock. You
should have one.

Send for circular--

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
TORONTO FACTORY,

Il & 13 Jarvis Street,
TORONTO, Ont.

Now in stcck at all Wholesale Druggists

WAM POLE'S
Compound Syrup of Hypo- Doz . Ps.

phosphites - - - - $8.50 $3.17

Tasteless Preparation of Cod
LiveP Oil - - - - - 8.50

Syrup Hydriodie Acid - - 8.50
Hypno-Bromic Compound

(True Hypnotie) - -

Bromo-Pyrine (Gran. Eff.)

3.17

I lb. $7.37
/ " 12.64

2 oz. 4.75
4 " 9.00

lb. each 2.37

PREPARED SOLELY BY

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & C.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.
CANADIAN BRANCH:

36 & 38 LOMBARD ST., TORONTO
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DR. S. A. tRI 41VlOp1D'S TR~ADBN41AR1Ç.

Are numbered I, 2, 3, 49 5 and 6, (incliding numuber 7 which is a part of numliber 2) rèprenlits
tuy trade tnarks, which are printed on the Caddy or Cartoon that surrounds every bottle of SAMAItITAN
NirvînlNr imanuftiurcd by Ine. No. i represents my picture printed on the front side of the cartooni.
No. 2 represents and contains iy picture surrounded by four globes printed on the back side of the
eartoon. Nos. 3 and 4 reprcsent the sides of the cartoon, and contain the pictures of two nen devoid
of skin, showing the nervous systeni and blood vessels. No. 5 is printed on the top of the cartoon, mid
represcnts a muan falling in a fit. No. 6 is printed on the bottoni of the cartoon, and represents a tei-
perance fountain. No. - is a part of No. 2 and represents a pictorial illustration of the Good Samnaritan
of bible history, and is printed below my picture which is surroundcd by four globes I aun the sole
owner and proprictor of said tradenarks and any one who attcnipts to use the same, other than myseif
are iitators and frauds, The penalty for counterfeiting or imitating or ofl'ring for sale is a penitentiary
offense or a fine of $i,ooo.oo or inprisonient. The law does not screan tha druggist who offers to
sell goods of a fradulent character, but binds him equally vith the manufacturer of said hogus goods.
I warn the trade and the public in gencral, that they are forbidden the use of any said trade-inrks.

Formîerly located at St. Joseph, Mo.

STA~D~D

DR. S. A. RICHMOND,
The People's Medical Servant,

TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS.

HOTSEHOLD 1%EMEDIES.

DR. 8. A. RICHMOND'S FamlIy Medicines
Are prepared with great care expressly for famHly use, under the immediate supervisin of Dr. S. A. Richniond hinself,

who is thoroughly acquainted with eachdrug and its effects upott the human systen.

Riohmond's Samaritan Nervine
Fs the only known infallible specifik remody for epileptie iet,

spasmi. convulsions. St. Vitus danté, alcoholism. opium Oatlng
and ail nrrouis diseases. Price, $I.50

Richmwond's Rieumatio Lightning,
A baln for overy ill that mffedts man or btet, equirins ln

externat lication. Thora is nu pain It will not relitve non-olline it will not s:ubdue, and no lamnonosa which it will not
torM. Every application contains relief, and avery bottie a cure.

Rheumnatics throw away your arutobes and rejotos. Pre, 50
eents and $1.0.

Richmond's Radical Regenerator,
For spermatorrhc<a, seminal weaknots, impotency. sexuel de-

bility and barronness in both soxs. Prico, $1 50.
Richrmond's Sexuai Pilla

For lost manhood, wotanhood, sexual decline. and woknes
in both sexos. Ao a t.xual tonie there ie no known rmiedy In
the whole history of the pharmacopia that will compare with
thém. They are an abeolute speoifio Priéo $1.50.

Richmond's Liver Pille,
Little in siuo and large In resulta Absolutoly fret from mer-

oury and other mineral poisons. Price. 25 cents.
Richmond's White RoSe Cream,

Drives away tan, freckles and sunburn, ipvigorates and pr-
irres the complexion, and rendors the chooks and lips as freg-
rant as a rose. Also ouues tettor, salt rheum. and eczema, whom
all other known romodiés have faild. Prios, $1,00.

1Déozsn.
Samaritan Nrine................................*12 0
Radical Regenerator............ ............ 12 00
Rhonmatio Ligbtning. LAu-t Sise ............. ,......... s 800

Smi . ........................ 400
R chmond's Rheumatié Resolvent.,.................... s 00
flair Renewer............................................ 8 00
Fenalo Regulating Pill .............................. 12 00
White Rose Cream........................................ 8 0J

Riohmond's Hair ROnewOr
Will listantly remnove thatt intense (tching of the scalp, rolloves

the head of dandruir, stops the hair faliling out and la une of the
best hairdresslnge known. Priée, $1.00.

Richmond's Eye Salve,
For granulated Ilde. or ohroic marc cyoe. It has proved itself

té be the most roliable medioino for tho oyo yet discovored.
Priée, 25 cents.

Richniond's Floriline,
A perfume distilled from a thousand dotwore. This le one of

the richest most lasting and rogned of all handkercile' par-
fumes. Pre, 25 and 50 conta

Richmond's Rheumato Resolvont
Given internally te reolvo and eliminate the urlo acid andlatte acids In tho blood and Joints of old, lingering and ohrante

eases of rheunatista, Price, $1.00.

Riohmond's Injoction Bron.
•Au Injection to be used in gonorrhoea. spormatorrhoa, and

Lueerrhesa. Price, S1.00

Richmond's Female Reguiating Pille,
Au Infallible remedy. taken monthly, safo and always rollable.

Price, $1.50
Richmond's Lung Balsam

For ail throat and lung diseases. Prico, $1.00.

i nosu.
Richmond's Liver Pille.................................... $ 50
Richmond's Semual Pilla.................................. 12 00
Richtnond's Eye Salvé .................................. 2 00
Richmond's Florilina, Small Size ............. ...... 2 00

' Largo " ......................... 4 M
Richmond's Injection Bron............................... 8 w0
Richmond's Lung BaIsam................................. .s 00

AU of Dr. S. A. Richmond's Family Medicines are sold by dealers and druggists throughout the country.

PREPARED BY

DR. S. A. RICHMOND, Sole Proprietor, TUSCOLA, I1.

-- -&94-+ WH 7.,S.L PRICE -LsT. -*N
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Hcour lbiuim fruot W. 1....
" rhieamni.........

" sopîrii.... ..... lb1
' taraxeol.........lb

Hillpinliatl-llayor. .. .on
Hal Iiiir la.. o. ...... ......

prIil I..)....Ilb

"' vutim.... ...... lb" i sbihn ldc.... ...... 1

yrl snt..............lbSup ui od itl .... 0..0....o' 8yruaura.............lb
l"ottMoi.... ........ lb

" ipeca... ...1. . lb
" ipotno com.... .... lb
" iltaril......... lb

limonesb...... ... lb
" papavore.... .... l. .. b

runi virg.... ..... lb
" rhami.............lb
" rhi....ot.......l.b

rhetlu. .... .... lb
"l Binri ous.... ..... lb
T sarle. ...... ... lb

di nd..... .....o.lb

" " ou... ....... lb
"nonegro...........lb

esanm....... ..... lb
To sinmpix.........gl.

Te tnolu...ou.......à.....ob

" singlboris..........lb
Tamuarinduu, W. I. .. lb
Tapioca flak... ........ lb

li eanl........... lb
Trrobono...... ........... lb
Tor.nbinthî canadensis....lb

" Vnont........lb
Tor>ino lydrat..........]
Tor uol................oz
Th lin Snihato pur . . .drm

Thîîymîoî...............o
Toquin boanis. ... ...... lb
Tripoli...... ........ das.
Tritium rdepol........ lb
Troo.nold carbolio...... lb

de ca drops..........
" " tannio.......lb
" neonite L. T. H....lb

Bath pipe........lb
" boraclo acd L.T H.lb
" Bronohlial P. D. & Co..
" cac'hou dwf bouquet.ib
" " floral gem..lb
" camphor.........lb
" capuci..... . ... .. lb
" cateehu..........lb
t chlorodyne....... lb
,< coltsfoot.........lb
" Lubob T. H. P....lb
b fruot...... .... b
Sglatine........ .. lb
" glycrin (jjubes].. .lb
l guajaci L.. H....lb
" peao...... ..... .lb
" kino T. H . ...... lb
" kramaie ......... lb

licorice (pipe)......lb
" lime frut tablets...bob
" montha plp G.S. .lb
4o mantha pip [No. 1] .lb
" mentha pip [XXX] .lb
• morphine..... .... lb

" "4 et ipecac. .Ib
"moech.... .... ... l.b

" opii........... .. b

brl. 80

lb 5.25
10 l 11
10 lb 18
brI 21
biag 110 Ilbn 22
25lb 4j

Wlr. qt. 12

" 25

" 20
", 45
" 28
4 80

20 " 15
85 41 80
50
45 " 40
80 5 gallo. 75
22 Wir. qt. 10
30 di 25
14 101112
8 bag 7
8 bag 7

75
45 chian oz 50
15
20
80
40
40

2 50 & 1.60
90
20
76 L. T Il 160

Gibson's 1 20
75 L T. H. 1.60
90
45
90

5 lb can 1.75
52
52
75
60 Domestio 85
80 T. H. P.1.00
65 Gibson's 90
40
90
90 [Black curran
60
85
90
70

1 15
1 00

35
Gibson's 1.20

65
65
50

1 00
1 00

75
70

each

t]

TH GNuINU

EAU DE COLOGNE,
Distilied striotly acording to the origini rolpe t the

1nventor, Io trauufacturod by

Johano Maria Farina Juiich Place No. 4,
Cologne oI /Rhirie

Patsntd iurvsyr la Il . IL. the Prinie of Wal/s, and la
smmi othr Imperial and Royal Courls.

This EAU Da CoLoaNs was distinguished with prise.melals
and diplomas at the Exhibitions of all nations in London

:85:, New York :853, London z862, Oporto t865,
Cordova :87z, Vienna :873, Santiago (Chili)

z875, Philadelphia 1876, Cape Town :877,
Sydney z87g, Melbourne z88o, Boston

:883, Calcutta x884, Adelaide 1887,
Melbourne :888 - 89, and at

King:ton (Jamaica) :89:.
1 beg all consuniers wishing to obtain thegenuine

Eau de Coalogne, distilled strictly according to the
original recipe of the inventor, my ancentor, to pay
special attention to my firm:

Johann Maria FarinaJulich Place No. 4
Patent Purveyor to U. R. H. thl Prins of Wals,, ami

to svorai other Iiperial and Royal Courts.

INTIKOL.
(ANTI-CALOR.)

.4 New Combination of the Phenol
Derivatives.

A SAFE, EFFECTIVE AND CHEAP
ANTIPYRETIC AND ANODYNE.

Indicateû in

Fever, Headache,
Neuralgic,

-AND-

Rheumatic Pains.

Antikol is an article of genuine ment, clinically tested
and proved to be all that is claimed for it.

Antikol is sold unly in one ounce packages, price 65c.
4W A trial sample will be Sent FREE on application.

ANTIKOL CHEMICAL 00.

8. F. RIODELL, Ph. 6. Pharmacist, Sole Agent,
8 Granite Blook, FALL RIVER, Maa., U.S.A.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Wholesale Agents.

xliii
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PURE CALABRIA "Y. & S." LICORICE,
4, 6. 8, 12 and 16 to pound.

Licorice Pellets, in 5-pound Tin Cans.

Tar, Licorice and Tolu
Licorice

Wafers, in 5-pound Tin Cans.

"Y. & S." Lozenges,
In 5-pound Tin Cans and 5-pound Gla;S: Jars.

"Pairity,"- Paire ÞoP eioros
1oo and 200 Sticks in a Box.

Ringed Licorice, 17 Sticks to a lb.

MANUFACTURED

EXCLU-SI VELY BY Y<I UNG & SM'PwYLIEe
Where didy,: see this Advertisemnent? BROOKLYN, N EW YORK.

Catarrhina-
A new and positive cure for

PROPRIETOR. J, CATARRH, ASTHMA,
R. EAU' HAY FEVER, COLD

IN THE HEA D, &c., &c.
A*e't-' e. GIROUX, JR.

Corner St. Catherine and . .
St. Charles Borromee Streets,

DR,. LiA«VIODLETTEms

Syrup of Tripentine,
For Diseases of the Respiratory

and Urinary Organs:

SMALL SIZE.
Less than i Gross, - - - $ 2.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 21.00 '" Gross.

LARGE SIZE.
Less~than i Gross, - - - $ 4.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 42.00 " Gross-

Terms, 4 mos. or5 % discount for cash in îo days.

BUY ONLY

THE BEST

THE CAIL BORDER

lias maintained its high rcputationfor ABSOLUTE
- PURiTYfor over a QUA RTER OF A CENTURY.

AS A FOOD FOR INFANTS IT HAS NO EQUAL
0 sa=,m MT

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL.

"Acme"
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Troch paregoric...... ... h
poneract.... ..... lb

" potss. ch'or...... .lb
" pyrettri L. T. Il. .. lb
" rosie........ ...... 1h
4% sedative L. T. Il.. ..- lb
S to'............... lb

" tussi [cough]. .. .. - -ot
4. '• 4 .. .. . .. l b

64" tg S. M atsulS. titi
" vermifuge.........lb

voice [jujubes]...lb
Unîg. acid borc..........lb

acid cario ici . lb
-. salicylici.... .. lb

.a thæ ........... lb
he ladon ...... .... .lb
califaciens.... ...... lh
calaminue....:. ... lb
cautharidis ...... lb

" cetacei........... lb
.. chrysarobini ....... lb
. eucalypti ... ...... lb

" ga lic opio ........ lb
" hydrarg aumon.... .!h

" fort........lb
«9 41 nitrat . lb

St oxid ub... 1lb
iodi ...... ......... lb
iodoformi...... .... lb
picis iquid...... . lb
plumb iodid .. l .. .. b
plumai...... ...... lb
resinle.......... . .lb
r 'orani ....... ... lb

·' sabini ...... ...... lb
4 sanbuci........... k
-'simplex...........lb

" sulph........ ... lb
comp P. L. lb

" zinci........ ...... lb
" zinci oleati.......l. )

Uranii acetas ............ oz
" nitras ............ oz

Ul-thane .............. oz
Vauilla beans ............ lh

" ". ............ lb
Vaseline, List prices.......
Veratrina...... .......... oz
Verdigris.......... ...... lb
Vinum rubrum [port)...... g1

4 .c opt gl
" ericum [sherryjgl

- " opt. 4. gl
.6 ci " fine.. gl

Wine, ßeef and Iron .... gal
Witch Hazet extract.... .. gl
Whiting ................ lb
Zinci acetas...... ........ lb

'• .enzoas.... ........ ]b
" bromid...........oz
I carb............ ... lb
" ch'orid. sticks.......oz

iodid........ ...... o]
"olcas........ .... lb

" oxidurm Howard's .... lb
4 " Coml...... .lb

phosphas pur. ... lb
4' phosphid... ...... o
Ssuphasco ... .... lb
" " pur.........lb

" rlphocarh.......... os
valerian ...... ...... oz

Zincun granulatum.......lb

70
51

70
9070

S00

5

85
70
5 M

35
7f)
50
40
80
80
80

90
75
0

51)
75
40
20
30

i 20
25
45
25
70,
45
ÔQ
25
25
30
60
60
60
55

Tablets 60

Gibsou's
[Prestou's]
each
worm

25 lb 55 mit. 50
dilut 45

6j in. 5.50
7 " 6.00

25 00 10%
1 35

35 powd 40
3 00 qr. cask 290
3 50 ' 3 25
1 75 " 165
300 " 2.75
3 50 " 3.25
4 00
1 50 5gals 1.25 10gals 1.00

1 brI 65c per 100 lb
45
5 50
25
35
15 j lb 45,11b 75, bt. fre
60

1 20
65
15 10 lb 12

1 25
60

5 keg4
9 10 lb 8

25 lb 3.00
30 lb 4.00
30

XTO THE TRADE ONLY

Porter, Teskey & Co.
4--'.I M PORTERS OF.--

FINE
* \\W FISHING

«Q T ACKLE
454 & 456 St James Street, MONTREA.,

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Salmon Flies, Lines, Rods & Reels.
Standard Rcdpath and Forrest Flies.
Selling Aents for Skinner's Spoon Bits-the best made.
A full btock of English and Aierican Rods.
Japanese Poles in al] lengths.
Thei most complete Stock of Tacklc in Canada.

F xclusivia Canadian Agents for ly. Milward & Son's Red-
d1 cha--the old. s t and most cxtcnsivc Tackle maters in the
world.

.- Senc for Catalogue. )
Mention this Ynrnal w'rn ordering.

To THE TRADE.

PRICE LIST ÷

Green
Mountain
Preparations

Green
9'

4

'4

"'

"'

Mountain Balm, . . . $2.00 doz.
Syrup, . . .
Sarsaparilla, .
Chocolate Worm

Bon-Bons, .
Mlay Apple Pils,
Bitters, - .
Worm Powders,
Salve (Plasters)

2.00
7.50

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

Terms, 4 months or 5% Cash.
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RED MESSINA ORANGE, CHERRY RIPE, AND KASHU,
S>DA-WATER FLAVORS FOR 18(3.O RANGE never amnounted to nuch as a soda-water flavor till Red Messina Orange

became the popular favorite. Now the fountains all over the country are
serving Orange," Red Orange," -' Messina Orange," and Red Messina

Orange. We are responsible for it. Better have the genuine.
C H E R RY R I PE is a modified cherry, of course. We expect a run on it, New.
KAS H U is new. It has a peculiar spicy richness, heavy, full and strong.
CHOCOLATE-new to nine-tenths of the fountains but not to those thdt

serve the finest chocolate.
These four davors will lead the trade this year unless we mistake the signs.

We are going to advertise them. Better be ready.

There are a great many ways to get people into a drugstore ; there are ways
to keep 'em out. too. And people go in or keep out according to how the stores
ar, managed. Don't be surprised if a book of less than a hundred pages don't
tell all the ways to get people in and to keep 'em out. We don't know everything
too; do you ? We are sure of what we put into that book though.

Order fruit juices, direct or through your jobber ; let's be acquainted.
Philadaiphia CaltowhilI and Marahail Strccts - r. O
New York a Platt Stre a e HAN *-- E BROTH E RS & WH ITF,
Boston ix Porsland Street
Chicago 59 Lake Street
Pittsburg ibissell Building Pharrnaceutical Chernists.

Saspensory Bandages

Thie W aïe -Manufactunng Co.,
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Our Goods are carried inz stock by, L fA N, SONS & CO.
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A CONDENSED.

' Prescribed by more than 25,000 physicians during the present year.
It will sustain and nourish babies, children, invalids and aged people when all

else fails.
c reates new and vitalized blood faster than any other food preparation in the world.
For overworked and insufficiently nourished people; over-taxed professional and

laboring men.
Builds un the system after severe illness when recovery is slow and the appetite poor.
Nursing mothers, teething infants and puny children thrive surprisingly by its

use, a change for the better being perceptible often within 24 hours.
It is the only thing that will permanently cure nervous prostration, dyspepsia,

cholera infantum and excessive irritability of the stomach from any cause.
Read the remarkable testimonial from Col. Fred. Grant, regarding the prolongation

of his father's life by the use of Bovinine :
" During the last four months of bis sickness, the principal food of my father, Gen. Grant, was -Bovinine and milk

and jt was the use of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to finish the second volume of his personal memoirs.
Octeber îst, z885. FRED. D. GRANT."

Send for pamphlet contatng testimonialsfrom a large number of the leading physicians of the country.
uat up in 6 and 12o. ie, at 60 ct& uI $ .00 per bottle 1 o. entabs the strength 1a po s of bee.L

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Sole Agents for Canda, MONTREAL.

l- GO N F Sij4MI-
Removes the Toe Corn Every Time !

The Best Corn Remedy Known!

T HOUSANDS of Druggists in the United States have found that it is the quickest seller
of its kinLever introduced because it is the best CORN Salve inthe market.

VERY dozen is mounted upon our handsornely Lithographed Counter Stand
which attntets immnediate attention and thus helps to advertise the goods.

We are advertising in a number of Canada papers, and in response to our offer
are sending out many trial size boxes to individuals. This method will at once create
a demand for the " A-CORN " in Canada. To meet this first -lemand you should have
the goods in stock. Send to your jobber for a single dozen. We knov you will
soop order in gross lots.
We give a few extracts from letters we have already received from Canada from those wbo have sold it, and from some

who have used it :
GIANT CHEMICAL CO., Phila., Pa. YAROUTH, N.S., Dec. 1oth, 18 7.

GENT.MEN :-I can recommend A-Corn Salve ahead of all other corn cutes. 1 cannot sell rny other corn medi-
cine since I introduced A-Corn Salve, and once used by anyone suffering they send others far and near to buy it, and in no
case bas it failed to cure. Yours, &c., (Signed), J. A. CRAIG.

"I find it a ready seller and a good article'-R. GoRnAm, Hamilton, Bermuda.
"The A-CORN beats all other kinds of Corn Salves. It has taken out two large corns for rother."

-WM. McGIRR, Medina, Ont.
"It is an excellent renedy."-A. ATniNsoN., Cascades, Quebec.

REMEMBER this is not a new article you are asked to buy as an experiment which may possibly prove
L'ýworthless, but a we!l tried remedy in the United States and an established success, and we desire to

make it the same thing in Cana
A trial order fr 1 do. ûom yor Jobber will verfy al we have sa.

Pdo ia Cadam $1,00 per doz, Sold by LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, Canada.
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G. B. Kent 80 Sons, London,
ESTABLISH ED A. D. 1777.

are the manufactureré cf the most durable 1nglish Wire
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O?80Z81OI08 AND lMANUFIAGniUFRERS OFI JOHN GOSNELL i O'S BFRUSHWARýE.

Import orders of 12 dozen and zpwards for Best Tootît Brushes, maty be stamped

gratis with the name and address of Ie retailer.

ýent 's JBrushes are for sale bg al wholesale druggists &nd.

draggists=sunadrgmen in the ominion.

ana

ENGLISH BR SHES.


